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Executive Summary 
The 2021 SFPE Research Roadmap identifies gaps in research that need to be addressed to 

support advancement and knowledge in the fire safety engineering profession. This research 

project aimed to fill the knowledge gaps related to themes of resilience/sustainability and 

wildland/wildland-urban interface fires. The primary objective of this research was to characterize 

the environmental and health impacts of wildland and structural, large-scale fire events. The 

research objective was carried out through the completion of four tasks: a literature review of large-

scale fire incidents (Task 1), identification of current large-scale incident impact monitoring 

capabilities (Task 2), identification of standards and industry best practices for quantification of 

large-scale incident impact (Task 3), and a gap analysis (Task 4).    

The literature review for Task 1 included 41 articles which identified health and 

environmental impacts of large-scale fire incidents such as the 2018 Camp fire in California, the 

2017 Grenfell Tower fire in the United Kingdom, and the 2005 Buncefield fire in the United 

Kingdom. Tasks 2 and 3 composed the landscape analysis. Eleven programs used to monitor large-

scale fire incidents were found within the scope of Task 2. These programs are used to track 

incidents in North America, Europe, Australia, and beyond. Examples of monitoring programs 

reviewed were NASA's Fire Information for Resource Management (FIRMS), the European Forest 

Fire Information System (EFFIS), and the Air Quality in Major Incidents (AQinMI) service. Seven 

standards, industry best practices, or tools were identified which aim to quantify the impact of 

large-scale fire events on environmental and human health as part of Task 3. Examples of standards 

and guides reviewed were ISO 26367: Guidelines for assessing the adverse environmental impact 

of fire effluents and the American Industrial Hygiene Association's Technical Guide for Wildfire 

Impact Assessments for the OEHS Professional.   

The Task 4 gap analysis showed, while we have made considerable advancements in our 

knowledge and understanding of the environmental and health impacts of large-scale fires, there 

is still more work to be done to fully appreciate and understand all aspects of the issue. Twelve 

gaps were identified.  Incident monitoring programs were found to be wildfire fire centric, despite 

evidence that non-wildland, large-scale fire incidents can be detrimental to environmental and 

human health.  Systems that are designed for or that can be implemented to monitor non-wildland 

fire incidents could provide a benefit to public health.  Incident monitoring programs were also 

https://www.sfpe.org/advocacy-qualifications/research-roadmap--
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found to track a limited number of emissions with no real time capabilities. In addition, programs 

primarily focused on the impact that large-scale events have on air quality, and to a lesser extent 

soil quality, with little consideration for the impact of emissions on waterways.  The gap analysis 

showed that there is a limited understanding of messaging and shelter-in-place effectiveness and 

that comprehensive datasets on injuries resulting from large-scale events do not exist.  

Additionally, the psychological impact of large-scale events has largely focused on wildfires and 

PTSD symptoms. Other types of large-scale event impacts or psychological impacts have not been 

widely explored.  There is also limited data on the secondary risks of large-scale fires, such as 

mudslides, floods, or consumption of contaminated food or water.  Moreover, the approaches used 

in health and environmental impact assessment view chemicals independently and do not consider 

additive or synergistic interactions between chemicals.  Lastly, validated methods for 

quantification of impact and triggers for remediation and restoration do not exist.  

Given the identified gaps, there is a need for the fire protection engineering community to 

align research efforts and to collaborate with safety, health, and environmental professionals 

(SHEP) to advance our understanding of the environmental and health impacts of fire and fire 

suppression activities during large-scale events.       
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Annually, large-scale fire events have far-reaching effects resulting in injuries, deaths, and a 

financial burden on the world's economy.  Large-scale fires can release significant quantities of 

toxicants and particulates into the environment.  The smoke plume contains a variety of hazardous 

chemicals that impact air quality, such as PM2.5 and PM10, carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide 

(CO2), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs).  

Some of the substances released during large-scale fire events are respiratory and dermal irritants 

and may even be carcinogenic.  At sufficient concentrations, these hazardous compounds can lead 

to short-term and long-term illnesses in exposed communities.  Large-scale fires not only impact 

air quality, but they can also result in soil and water contamination which can negatively impact 

aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.      

The primary objective of this research was to characterize the environmental and health 

impacts of wildland and structural, large-scale fire events.  This research sets out to 

comprehensively evaluate the factors which control the degree of impact, the types of chemicals 

that have been measured in air, soil, and water, the advantages and limitations of current impact 

tracking, and quantification methods for large-scale events.  An initial step in large-scale fire risk 

mitigation is hazard characterization; a hazard cannot be reasonably controlled if it is not well 

defined and understood. With that in mind, this project aims to provide insight into the total impact 

of large-scale fire incidents1 to inspire new, wholistic fire mitigation techniques for communities 

and environments.   

The project team aimed to advance the SFPE Foundation’s mission to “enhance the 

scientific understanding of fire and its interaction with the natural and built environment” by 

expanding the community’s understanding of the risks associated with large-scale fires, both 

wildland and structural, and the current state-of-the-art on defining these risks.  In particular, the 

project highlights the interaction of fire on the natural environment through a focus on the remote 

effects of fire on human health and natural resources such as air, water, and soil.   

The project aids the SFPE Foundation in delivering on its 2019-2021 Strategic Goals by 

raising awareness of the complex hazards of large-scale fires and the need for continuing study. 

 
1 Large-scale fire incidents were defined as those incidents which posed, due to contamination of air, water, and soil, 
an environmental or health impact outside of the immediate area of fire origin.   
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The gap analysis in Task 4 identifies the limitations in knowledge of large-scale fire event 

assessments and informs future research efforts so that the SFPE Foundation can “build a long-

term sustainable research program.” 
   

2. SCOPE 

The research objective was carried out through the completion of four tasks.  Task 1 included a 

literature review of large-scale fire incidents.  Task 2 included the identification of current large-

scale incident impact monitoring capabilities.  Task 3 included the identification of standards and 

industry best practices for quantification of large-scale incident impact. Together, Tasks 2 and 3 

comprised the landscape analysis. Task 4 was a gap analysis.  Each task is addressed in more detail 

below.  

 

Task 1: Literature Review of Large-Scale Fire Incidents 

Task 1 involved a literature review to identify a) large-scale fire incidents where environmental 

and/or health impacts were evaluated, and b) factors controlling the degree of impact.  Data was 

collected and analyzed to address the following questions: 

• What was the scale of the environmental and health impact of each fire, e.g., distance 

between source and impacted areas? 

• What controlled differences in incident outcomes and/or the severity of the environmental 

and health impacts, e.g., wind direction, wind speed, other weather conditions, plume 

dynamics, material burning? 

• What chemicals and contaminants were found in air, soil, and waterways and at what 

distances were they found? 

• How did firefighting operations impact the environment and human health, e.g., 

contamination of soils from fire extinguishing agents, spread of products of combustion 

through uncontained water sources?    

• What methods were used to track (in real-time or otherwise) the impact of the event?  

• What methods were used to quantify the impact of the event? 

• What guidance and messaging were provided to those impacted to reduce or prevent 
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impacts to human health and how and when were they provided? 

• What methods were used to rectify the impact of the event, i.e., post-fire recovery? 

The comprehensive findings from Task 1 are presented in Section 3 of this report.     

 

Task 2: Large-Scale Fire Incident Impact Monitoring Capabilities 

Task 2 involved a review of systems and software, real-time or otherwise, currently utilized 

across the world to monitor the impact of large-scale fire events.  Data was collected and analyzed 

to address the following questions: 

• What does the program monitor, e.g., gases, particulate matter, fire spread, weather 

conditions? 

• How quickly can the program track incident impact, e.g., real-time, near real-time? 

• How accurate are the program outputs? 

• Who is the intended user of the program, e.g., emergency professionals, public? 

• Are there incidents where the monitoring program was utilized and what were the reported 

measurable impacts? 

• What are the limitations of the program?  

  The comprehensive findings from Task 2 are presented in Section 4.1 of this report.     

 

Task 3: Standards, Industry Best Practices, and Tools for Impact Quantification  

Task 3 involved the identification of standards, industry best practices, and tools used to quantify 

the impact of large-scale fire events on environmental and human health. Data was collected and 

analyzed to address the following questions:   

• What is the development history and intended application of the standard, practice, or 

tool? 

• Has the method(s) proposed in the standard, practice, or tool been validated and verified? 

• What does the standard, practice, or tool aim to quantify, e.g., degree of damage, 

concentration of specific contaminants? 

• What are the limitations of the method(s) used in the standard, practice, or tool? 

The comprehensive findings from Task 3 are presented in Section 4.2 of this report.     
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Task 4: Gap Analysis and Future Research 

Task 4 involved a gap analysis to identify areas of needed research based upon the findings from 

Tasks 1 through 3.  While it is known that large-scale fire events impact the environment and 

human health, the factors which control these impacts are not as well defined.  Moreover, there 

are various approaches to monitoring and quantification of hazards, but limited research is 

available which investigates the advantages and limitations of these processes.  The issues are 

complex and compounding and gaps in knowledge still exist.  A review of the current state-of-

the-art related to the assessment of large-scale fire incident impact will aid in identification of 

limitations in knowledge and will inform future research efforts.  The comprehensive findings 

from Task 4 are presented in Section 5 of this report.   
    

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 

3.1 Background 

Research on the impact of fires and firefighting on human health and the environment has been 

the focus of several recent studies. Large-scale fires can release significant quantities of smoke 

containing particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), 

mercury, ozone (O3), and pollutant mixtures. This smoke has been associated with irritation to the 

eyes, nose, and throat, reduced lung function, bronchitis, exacerbated asthma and other lung 

diseases, and an increased risk of death (Durán, 2014). Using monitoring equipment and air quality 

indices (AQIs), public health officials can determine hazardous conditions and communicate 

strategies that mitigate these health effects to the public, such as staying indoors and using air 

cleaners (Stone, 2019). Current studies have identified fuel composition and distribution, emission 

factors, climate, and meteorological conditions as controlling factors in smoke production and 

spread (Durán, 2014). Recently, a database of emission factors was created for different fire 

conditions that can be used to model large-scale fires (McNamee et al., 2022). Similar databases 

have been created for fuel composition based on climate and geography. Identifying these factors 

allows emergency management personnel, public health officials, industry professionals, and 

researchers to better predict gas transport and affected populations.  

Aside from combustion products, fire water runoff due to firefighting operations has the 
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potential to carry significant levels of toxic compounds. Along with fire byproducts, chemical 

firefighting foams themselves can be toxic (Moore et al., 2007). Runoff can enter the soil, 

groundwater, or nearby bodies of water, thus contaminating the environment. Humans may 

encounter the toxic compounds that were absorbed into the environment or ingest toxic compounds 

that built up in food products (Wieczorek et al., 2010). Additionally, the heat from fire water can 

make it hazardous, regardless of toxic compounds (Moore et al., 2007).  

Studies on large-scale fires vary significantly in the type of fire (e.g., industrial fires or 

wildfires) and quantification methods (e. g. symptoms questionnaires, spirometry, monitoring 

stations, soil, air, or water samples). Furthermore, there are differences in how researchers define 

health and environmental impact (e.g., physical versus mental health). Understanding the risk that 

large-scale fires can pose on humans and the environment can assist in developing better strategies 

for monitoring and mitigation.  
 

3.2 Objective 

The objective of the literature review was to use existing, peer-reviewed literature to identify large-

scale fire incidents in which the impacts on human health and the environment had been evaluated, 

as well as the factors contributing to the degree of impact. The examination also looked at the 

impact of firefighting operations on human health and the environment. 

 

3.3 Methods 

3.3.1  Search Criteria 

A key word search was done through WorldCat using the terms such as “large-scale fires,” 

“industrial fire,” “accident,” “major building fire,” and “mass casualty,” cross referenced with 

“health,” “pollution,” “air quality,” and “impact.”  
 

3.3.2  Inclusion Criteria 

Articles were included if they discussed environmental and/or health impact of a specific large-

scale fire, as well as the factors contributing to the impact. “Large-scale fire” was defined as a fire 

incident that poses impact outside of its immediate vicinity. Articles that discussed the impact of 
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suppressing large scale fires were eligible. To be included in the review, articles had to be peer 

reviewed and available in English. 

 

3.3.3  Exclusion Criteria 

A list of all excluded articles can be found in Appendix A. Articles were excluded in two stages: 

the initial screening and the eligibility assessment. The initial screening involved looking at the 

abstract or titles of each article. Articles were excluded if the focus was not on how fire affects 

environment or health. For example, an article was not included if it primarily focused on large 

scale fire modeling, fire risk reduction techniques, or public health guidelines. Additionally, 

articles that discussed environmental or health impact of smaller scale fires or incidents that did 

not primarily involve fire were not included nor were articles on controlled burns. If the article 

focused on factors contributing to the fire itself (e.g., fire growth or spread), rather than the cause 

and degree of impact, it was excluded. Studies were not included if they only focused on the effects 

of post-fire remediation or recovery. Booker et al. (1993) and Mott et al. (2002) evaluated both the 

impact of the fire and the effectiveness of recovery methods, so they were included. Articles 

analyzing incidents before the 1900s were excluded. Some reports were not fully translated, some 

were book chapters or news articles, or could not be found online, and were thus excluded.  

The eligibility assessment involved looking at the abstract or the full article. Articles that 

did not mention specific health/environmental impacts, factors, or fire incidents were excluded. If 

the study only contained general information about the impact or factors (i.e., no data or 

quantification), it was excluded. The tracking methods for the impact and factors had to be 

included in the study. Additionally, studies that did not explain how identified factors correlated 

with impact were excluded. Studies that averaged the data of multiple fires over a period were 

excluded. Although Griffiths et al. (2018) mentioned multiple industrial fire incidents, it was 

included because the fires were identified and relevant data was provided for each incident. 

Articles that did not primarily focus on large-scale fires were not included. Ide & Orr (2011) 

discussed the impact of an underground coal fire, but this fire fell outside our definition of large-

scale fire as the burning area was not on the surface. Environmental impact articles that focused 

on a specific group of fauna or flora were not included. While articles such as Svendsen et al. 

(1996) looked at one species of animal, the animals were evaluated as biomarkers for the 
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geographical area. The eliminated articles, such as Dumroese et al. (2015), mainly studied the 

natural recovery and conservation of certain animals, which fell outside the scope of the literature 

review.  
 

3.3.4  Results 

The initial search returned 995 articles from WorldCat. After filtering for peer-reviewed articles, 

753 articles remained. The initial screening process eliminated 385 articles, leaving 368 articles. 

Sixty-nine (69) articles were recommended for evaluation by other sources, e.g., ResearchGate 

and Academia. When combined, that left 437 articles. Two-hundred and twenty-seven (227) 

articles remained after 210 duplicate articles were removed. Thirty-three (33) reports could not be 

retrieved as they were not available online, not available in English, or were not peer-reviewed 

articles, leaving 193 articles to be assessed for eligibility. A total of 41 articles were included in 

the literature review. Out of the 152 articles removed, 127 articles did not mention a specific fire 

incident or fell outside the definition of large-scale fire, 22 did not discuss health or environmental 

impact, and 5 did not evaluate factors controlling the impact. Figure 1 is a flow diagram of the 

article selection process. 

The evaluation tables were divided into health impact and environmental impact. Each 

table is organized in chronological order of the fire incidents. Articles that discuss the impact of 

firefighting operations are marked with [FF]. Each table identifies the fire incident, tracking and 

quantifying methods, impact, and controlling factors. While we had intended to look at messaging 

and recovery attempts, few articles discussed them. Instead of creating another column, summaries 

of the messaging and recovery attempts are located after each table.  
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Figure 1 

Article Selection Flow Diagram 
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3.4 Health Impact 

Table 1 

Research Studies on Impacts of Large-Scale Fires on Health 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Lundin & 
Jansson 
2009 

City hotel fire 
Boras, Sweden 
 
June 10th, 1978 
 
Due to the end of 
the spring semester, 
there was an influx 
of 500 guests aged 
19-22 in the hotel. 
An explosion 
occurred and left 
20 dead. 

Questionnaire: 
- gender 
- educational level 
- injured in fire  
- lost a close friend  
- professional help received 
- psychological recovery  
- determinative effect on life,  
- impact on present daily life  
 
IES-22 (Impact of Event Scale): 
event impact and hyperarousal. 
Low scores indicate less impact. 
 
PTSS-20 (Post-Traumatic 
Symptom Scale): sleep 
disturbances, nightmares, feelings 
of depression, being startled, 
isolation, irritability, instable 
mood, feelings of guilt, fear of 
reminders, and muscular tension. 
Low scores indicate less impact. 
 
GHQ-28 (General Health 
Questionnaire): somatic 
symptoms, anxiety and sleep 
disturbances, social dysfunction, 
and serious depression. Scoring 
over a 5 on one of the subscales 
could indicate poor health in that 
category.  
 
SoC-12 (Sense of Coherence 
Scale): measured aspects of an 
individual's personality to see if 
they indicate good health or 
depression. Scoring 60+ indicates 
high degree of coherence. 

78 individuals 
aged 19-47 at 
the time of the 
fire, 46 men 
and 32 women 

Two Year Follow-up 
Most common injuries were fractures, distortions, 
burns, and pulmonary and other smoke-related 
injuries. 55.1% of the survivors reported the loss 
of a close friend and most reported symptoms of 
PTSD. 54.5% of women and 20.1% of men 
reported nightmares. The most common reactions 
were fear, phobia, feelings of guilt, numbness, 
and a changed life view. One-third reported that 
they had "got[ten] over" the incident. 
 
Ten Year Follow-up 
20% of survivors still reported symptoms of 
PTSD and most still felt that the incident had 
changed their lives. Survivors emphasized 
questions on meaning, value, and purpose of life 
and adopted a humbler attitude towards life.  
 
25 Year Follow-up 
30% of the survivors had sustained injuries in the 
fire and 58% had lost a close friend in the fire. 24 
respondents reported that they had developed 
psychological problems after the fire, of which 
only 5 respondents reported that they had 
psychological problems before the fire. 17 
respondents considered the fire responsible for 
the psychological problems that they had 
developed. 8 people reported receiving 
professional help. 72 participants indicated that 
they had made a full psychological recovery. 41 
participants felt that the fire still had an impact on 
their daily lives.  
 
Overall mean IES-22 score was 11.3, but the 
mean score for those that had not made a full 
psychological recovery was 25.7. Mean GHQ-28 
scores were 18.8. 70 respondents scored over 60 
on the SoC. 

Ten Year Follow-up 
Men were at a higher risk of developing PTSD and pathological grief 
reactions. 
 
25 Year Follow-up 
Women (mean total 17.1) scored higher than men (mean total 7.7) on 
the IES-22 subcategories and total score. Women (mean total 21.2) 
scored higher than men (mean total 17.4) for the GHQ-22 and its 
subcategories, except for the somatic subcategory. The mean score 
for women was over 5 for all subcategories, except for depression. 
Men scored higher on the SoC-12, indicating higher coherence than 
women. Respondents with a higher education level tended to score 
higher, but that may be due to the larger number of men in this 
demographic. 
 
Most participants were considered socially well-adjusted with a low 
unemployment rate (6%). The majority (80%) were married or living 
with their partner. These trends may explain why survivors had a 
high sense of coherence. 
 
Those that had sustained injuries (mean 13.1) and those that had lost 
a close friend (mean 13.9 for bereaved) scored higher (mean 10.9 for 
uninjured, mean 8.5 for non-bereaved) on the IES-22. 
 
Respondents that sought professional help scored higher (mean total 
35.6) on the GHQ-22 compared to the untreated (mean total 19.4). 
The treated respondents also scored lower on the SoC-12 (mean total 
50.9), while the untreated scored over 60. The treated group was the 
only high scoring group in all scales, indicating that they were the 
most traumatized. Those that reported that the fire had still had 
impact on their daily lives scored slightly lower on the SoC. 
 
PTSS-10 scores varied between all groups, except for bereaved 
group. 
 
Those with a higher stress load scored higher on the IES, GHQ, and 
PTSS and lower on the SoC for all subcategories when compared to 
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those with an expected stress load. High stress load was defined as 
having experienced 5-7 stressful life events after the fire. 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

McFarlane 
1986 

Ash Wednesday 
bushfires 
Southeast Australia 
 
February 16th, 
1983 
 
2804 km2 burnt. 
Many lost property 
and were injured. 

Rutter questionnaire (Rutter et al. 
1970, Rutter and Graham 1967): 
mental disorders, additional 
questions on PTSD added to the 8- 
and 26-month surveys  
 
Parents and teachers filled out the 
questionnaire for the children. 
Teachers were interviewed at the 
8-month mark.  
 
2-Month Questionnaire 
- personal/property loss 
- level of exposure to the fire for 
both parents and children 
- separation duration of the parents 
and children 
- setting of the temporary shelters 
 
8- and 26-Month Questionnaires 
- reconstruction efforts 
- parental attitudes towards their 
losses 
- intrusive thoughts and memories 
- family functioning 
- overprotectiveness 

Primary school 
aged children 
(mean age 8.2) 
attending 
school in the 
bushfire 
affected region, 
52.8% male 
 
2-month 
survey: 350 
 
8-month 
survey: 467 
 
26-month 
survey: 241 

32% of the families had suffered property 
damage. 25% of fathers, 13% of mothers, and 8% 
of the children had a close encounter with the fire 
or had come close to death. 27% of families lost a 
loved one and 25% of the children were separated 
from their parents.  
 
26 months later, 1/3 of the children had a 
continued preoccupation with the bushfire and 
there is little evidence of progress between 8 and 
26 months. At 26 months, 18% of children were 
still dreaming about the incident. 

Playing games with fire was related to the coping mechanisms and 
overprotectiveness of the children's mothers, suggesting that the 
activity was helping children resolve an event where the mother was 
unable to protect their children. 
 
PTSD phenomena in the Rutter's questionnaire did not correlate 
strongly to the disorder. While phenomena were more common in 
children that were diagnosed with the disorder, it only accounted for 
25% of the symptomatic disturbance in children. 
 
At 2 and 8 months, children demonstrated higher levels of anxiety 
and behavioral disturbance, which correlated with the intensity of 
PTSD symptoms 26 months post-fire. Anxiety and behavioral 
disturbance seem to act as indicators of future manifestation of PTSD 
symptoms.  
 
Children that had been separated from their parents, observed their 
mothers' continued preoccupation with the fire, and experienced 
changed family functioning were more likely to show PTSD 
phenomena. Irritability from parents was a strong indicator at 8 
months, but the mothers' preoccupation and fear of future fires was a 
stronger indicator at 26 months.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

McFarlane 1988 
 
[FF] 

Ash Wednesday 
bushfires  

Stage 1 (3 months) 
- IES to measure intrusion and 
avoidance 
- GHQ-12 to identify PTSD 
- personal/property losses 
- exposure level and duration 
- injuries sustained 
- life events inventory 
- demographics 
 
Stage 2 (11 months) 
- firefighting involvement before 
and after the fires 
- injury recovery 
- description of imagery of the 
event, frequency, and quality 
- coping mechanisms 
- whether professional help was 
sought and obtained 
- all items from stage 1, with the 
addition of 4 items to the IES 
 
Stage 3 (29 months) 
- fire exposure since stage 2 
- continuing PTSD imagery 
- if they had sought professional 
help pre-fire 
- all items from stage 1 and 2 when 
possible 
- Eysenck Personality Inventory 
(EPI) when possible 

Stage 1 
469 male 
firefighters 
involved in 
suppressing the 
bushfires 
 
Stage 2 
395 participants 
from stage 1 
 
Stage 3 
337 participants 
from stage 1 

23% of respondents lost property, 
which often impacted their 
livelihoods. No one lost a first 
degree relative, but 7% lost a 
relative, friend, or fellow firefighter. 
The average time spent fighting the 
fires was 15.6 hours. 20% of 
respondents believed they were in 
danger of dying and 20.6% panicked 
or came close to panicking. 41% had 
to resort to emergency procedures to 
protect themselves. 26.6% of 
respondents were injured, 12.2% of 
the injured being hospitalized.  
 
At 4 months, 32% of participants 
were considered disordered. It 
decreased to 27% at 11 months and 
rose to 30% at 29 months. Of the 
respondents that had participated in 
all three stages, 49.8% were never 
considered disordered and 51.5% 
were never symptomatic, while 
10.3% were disordered at all three 
stages.  
 
42% of the disordered firefighters 
were affected by chronic or delayed 
onset PTSD. The majority (69%) of 
firefighters that were symptomatic at 
4 months developed a chronic 
disorder. 

Participants that had experienced adverse life events before the fire were 
more likely to present for persistent chronic disorder and score 
significantly higher for neuroticism. Those that tended to avoid thinking 
through problems were more likely to present for acute, chronic, and 
persistent chronic, and delayed 11-month disorder groups. Respondents 
with a history of psychological disorders were more likely to present for 
fluctuating, resolved, and persistent chronic disorder groups. 
 
Participants that had greater property losses tended to be in the recurrent 
chronic disorder group.  
 
Firefighters in the persistent and chronic disorder groups experienced 
imagery of the fire more frequently than the not disordered group at 4 
months. Fluctuating and persistent chronic disorder groups had a greater 
fear of another fire occurring. At 11 months, only the persistent chronic 
disorder group experienced significantly higher imagery than the not 
disorder group. All groups were equally likely to talk about the fire with 
confidants and seek professional treatment. In the 29-month survey, the 
level of imagery was still only higher in the persistent chronic group. This 
group also saw an increase in major life events between stages and were 
more likely to seek professional help. The persistent delayed onset, 
persistent chronic. and resolved chronic showed significantly more signs 
of distress at TV reminders of the fire. There was no effect from fire 
exposure after the Ash Wednesday bushfires on any groups. 
 
Persistent chronic PTSD was most likely in those with neuroticism, a past 
psychological disorder, and the tendency to avoid thinking about negative 
experiences that had experienced a traumatic event before the fire. Those 
with recurrent chronic PTSD and resolved chronic PTSD were similar, but 
with a lower degree of neuroticism. Additionally, those with recurrent 
chronic PTSD did not avoid thinking about negative experiences.  
 
Those that had delayed onset PTSD were more likely to seek support from 
friends and attend debriefings, which suggests that the disorders are the 
result of failure to resolve their experiences. On the other hand, those that 
were in the acute PTSD group did not seek support or attend debriefings, 
which may have caused them to present for their disorder. It is possible 
that the acute PTSD group did not develop into chronic PTSD due to other 
vulnerability factors.  
 
Compared to another study, firefighters were less likely to develop 
disorders compared to other groups. This may be due to two factors: 
unusually psychologically healthy people volunteering for the role or their 
active role protecting them from traumatization. However, the latter factor 
is not unique to firefighters. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

McFarlane et al. 
1997 

Ash Wednesday 
bushfires 

Stage 1 
GHQ-28: general psychopathy. 
 
Stage 2 
Anxiety disorder, affective disorder, 
and PTSD modules of the 
Diagnostic Interview Schedule 
(DIS) 
 
GHQ-28 

Stage 1 
1023 households 
(1526 
participants) 
registered with the 
Red Cross. 
Control group was 
made of 100 
people of similar 
age and gender. 
 
Stage 2 
43 participants as 
a representative 
sample of Stage 1 
group 

Stage 1 
21 of the victims had been hospitalized, 11 had lost a 
direct relative, and 261 had lost homes in the fire. 
143 of the participants reported having lost a close 
friend, with 27 participants having lost three or more 
friends. 1159 suffered property damage, while 347 
were in danger of suffering damage, but fended off 
the fire successfully. The livelihoods of 836 
participants were impacted and 493 farmers lost their 
livestock. 
 
The mean GHQ-28 score for the first study was 5.6. 
42% of participants were likely for low psychiatric 
health. Compared to the control group, average 
scores for GHQ-28 and its subcategories were higher. 
 
Stage 2 
6 victims had lost a direct relative, 4 had lost a close 
friend, 13 had lost their homes, 2 had suffered severe 
burns, and 26 had their livelihoods were impacted. 
 
23% of the participants scored over 4 on the GHQ-
28. The DIS identified 6 people that were currently 
considered to be disordered. 8 respondents were 
diagnosed with PTSD, 3 with major depressive 
disorder, and 1 person was only diagnosed as 
disordered. 6 participants had previously been 
diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder after the fire, 
but had recovered by the time of the study. 

In the first study, women (46%) were more likely to have 
low psychiatric health than men (37%) in the overall 
score and in all subcategories, except for social 
dysfunction. There was a significant difference for 
women when compared to the control group, but not for 
men. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

McFarlane & 
Van Hoof 2009 

Ash Wednesday 
bushfires 

One hour interview  
 
Self report booklet: 
- demographics 
- PTSD was assessed by asking 
participants if they had experienced 
certain traumatic events and to rate 
them from most to least traumatic 
- IES-Revised: overall impact of 
bushfire or most traumatic event 
(control group) 
- AUDIT (Alcohol Use Disorder 
Identification Test): alcohol use 
 
Composite International Diagnostic 
Interview (CIDI): depressive, 
anxiety, and eating disorders defined 
by DSM-IV (Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders), done for first three most 
traumatic events 
- Fire Group 1: bushfire was worst 
event 
- Fire Group 2: bushfire was second 
worst 
- Fire Group 3: entire population 
 
Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas 
(SEIFA) obtained from the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS) for the control region and the 
bushfire affected regions to control 
for socioeconomic differences.  

Follow up on 806 
primary school 
aged children 
attending school 
in the fire 
affected area 
(mean age 8.44, 
range 3.23-
13.49). Control 
group made of 
725 children 
from an 
unaffected region 
(mean age 7.39, 
range 1.67-
13.11).  
 
440 of affected 
group completed 
the full follow-
up, 100 partially 
completed it 
(mean age 28.64, 
range 23-34). 
382 of control 
group completed 
the full follow-
up, 82 partially 
completed it 
(mean age 27.66, 
range 22-33).  

Affected group tended to be less socially mobile and less 
likely to extend their education and careers. The majority 
lived in a rural area, and worked in production, while the 
control group was more likely to have completed high 
school and work in associate professional positions. 
Additionally, the previous study showed that performance of 
the affected children in school declined following the fires.  
 
36.7% of the affected group were likely for a DSM-IV 
disorder during their lifetime, compared to 31.7% of the 
control group. 15.2% of the affected group were likely for a 
disorder in the past month, while 11% of the control was 
likely. Lifetime rates and 1-month rates for "any anxiety" 
were significantly higher in the bushfire-affected group. 
Environmental-related phobia was more prevalent in the 
bushfire group. There were no significant differences for 
lifetime or 1-month PTSD rates. The affected group tended 
to pick "natural disaster" as their most traumatic event 
(31.6%), while the control group tended to pick "being in a 
life-threatening accident" (11.2%). 
 
352 of 529 survivors chose the bushfire as one of their top 
three most traumatic events. 161 respondents chose the 
bushfire as their worst event, with 101 also reporting it as 
their only traumatic event. The affected and control group 
had a similar percentage of those that reported only one 
traumatic event. Participants that picked the bushfire as their 
most traumatic event were less likely to develop PTSD from 
the fire than the control group and their associated worst 
events. However, 114 of the affected participants reported 
no traumatic events, which may have lowered the rates of 
PTSD. On the other hand, the bushfire group that picked a 
non-bushfire event for their worst experience were more 
likely to develop PTSD. This trend may be due to 
sensitization to subsequent trauma exposure from the 
bushfire. 
 
27% of survivors reported no bushfire related stress through 
the IES-R and 80% scored 10 or lower. Intrusion was the 
most common symptom (66%) in the population. Scores for 
the affected group were lower than those of the control 
group. 
 
There were no significant differences between the alcohol 
consumption of the affected and control group. 

The avoidance and estrangement criteria and the 
distress criteria acted as "gatekeepers" for the 
PTSD diagnosis. Out of those that reported the 
bushfire as one of their top 3 traumatic events, 
only 3.1% met the avoidance and estrangement 
criteria. In comparison, 17% of the overall 
population of bushfire survivors met the same 
criteria, showing that other traumatic events were 
more likely to cause PTSD. 
 
Those that reported distress on the IES-R were 
more likely to mark "any reminders brought back 
feelings about it" (54.2%) and "pictures popped 
into my mind" (46.4%).  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Maida et al. 1989 

Baldwin Hills 
arson fire 
Los Angeles, 
CA, USA 
 
July 18th, 1985 
 
50 homes were 
destroyed in a 
middle to upper 
income, 
predominantly 
black 
community. 

Interviews were conducted 2-4 
months post-fire  
 
Disaster Supplement to the National 
Institute of Mental Health 
Diagnostic Interview Schedule 
(DIS/DS): PTSD, dysthymic 
disorder, sexual dysfunction, OCD 
(obsessive-compulsive disorder), 
somatization disorder, and MDD 
 
IES-15: overall impact 
 
Interview: 
- demographics 
- previous life events 
- health/mental health  
- social service utilization 
- coping 
- social networks 
- social support resources 
- media coverage of the fire 
- responsibility for the fire 
- personal/community harm 
- location during the fire 
- events witnessed 
- personal/property losses. 

25 black 
homeowners in 
the affected area 
(mean age 57 
years), 14 
women and 11 
men. Represents 
residentially 
stable population 
(mean residence 
duration 15 
years) 

The two most prevalent PTSD symptoms were trouble sleeping 
(32%) and jumpiness/being easily startled (24%). The most 
prevalent symptom for depression was also trouble sleeping (40%), 
with trouble concentrating, loss of appetite, and feeling tired all the 
time being the second most prevalent symptoms (20%). 
 
The average score for the Impact Event of Scale was 33.04. The 
lowest score was from the respondents was 15, indicating no 
impact, and the highest was 54.6. The most highly ranked items 
were "Other things kept making me think about it" (2.72), "I 
thought about it when I didn't mean to" (2.52), "I had waves of 
strong feelings about it" (2.48, and "Pictures about it popped into 
my mind" (2.48). 
 
The majority of respondents (76%) felt that there had been enough 
media coverage. Respondents were split between feeling that the 
coverage was positive (52%) or had no opinion/mixed feelings 
(48%). The majority of respondents (76%) felt that the university 
that owned the land which the fire had started on was to blame. 56% 
felt that the city was responsible and 8% felt that the fire service 
was responsible. Only 12% thought the arsonist held the sole blame. 
92% felt that their community had sustained significant damage and 
100% did not feel back to normal when they were interviewed. 
 
36% of respondents felt embarrassed about needing financial 
assistance or clothing. 64% received financial compensation for 
their losses. 72% received help from the Red Cross and 12% 
received assistance from other agencies. 48% felt that not enough 
financial assistance was given, while the rest felt that they received 
the right amount or did not have an opinion. The majority felt that 
their household had sustained a great deal of damage (64%) and that 
they had not recovered (60%). 
 
Respondents reported experiencing stress (36%), falls (12%), fire-
related injuries such as burns or smoke inhalation (12%), and 
gaining weight (8%). 48% of participants reported using medication 
to cope with the fire and 44% looked for professional help. 52% 
looked for help from family and/or friends.  
 
During the interviews, a couple and one woman stated that they 
were leaving the community due to the fire. Other participants 
reported feeling guilt over being unaffected, feelings of anxiety, and 
experiencing intrusive recollections. The police reported having to 
turn away a resident that was attempting to access the cordoned 
area. It escalated to gunpoint. 

40% witnessed the fire and 60% were out 
of the area. Those that witnessed the fire 
reported significantly more PTSD 
symptoms, but there was no significant 
difference in depressive symptoms. The 
symptoms that were reported at a higher 
frequency for the exposed group were 
trouble sleeping (67% of exposed 
participants), jumpiness (56%), avoidance 
of reminders (44%), and nightmares, 
dreams, and remembering (33%). The 
exposed group also looked for professional 
help (67%) more often than those that were 
out of the area (36%). 56% of the exposed 
group reported using medication after the 
fire, in contrast to 29% of the unexposed 
group. 
 
48% of respondents had their homes 
completely destroyed, while 52% suffered 
some damage to their homes. Depressive 
symptoms were more prevalent in those 
that had lost their homes entirely. They 
also turned towards professional help or 
family and friends more often than those 
that had not lost their entire house.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Ackermann-
Liebrich et al. 
1991 
 
[FF] 

Sandoz chemical 
warehouse fire 
Schweizerhalle, 
Switzerland 
 
November 1st, 
1986 
 
Firefighting 
using 20000 m3 
of water resulted 
in a chemical 
spill into the 
Rhine. 

Daily Mortality Analysis  
Done over a 6-year period (1980-
1986) using death certificates from 
the Switzerland Federal Office of 
Statistics and a possibly affected 
district in Germany. Data was 
compared to data from the 
unaffected regions in Switzerland 
for the same period and data from 
previous Novembers for the affected 
region. 
 
Hospital Visit Data 
Inpatient and outpatient data 
obtained from hospitals and private 
practices in the region from October 
and November. 
 
Symptoms Survey 
A symptoms survey for children was 
performed over a year starting Nov 
1985 for Basel and Dec 1985 for 
Zurich. Parents filled out daily diary 
forms for 6 weeks and 1/12 of the 
sample was contacted every month. 
 
A follow up survey was sent for all 
family members 3-6 weeks after the 
fire including questions on fire-
related symptoms, types of 
symptoms, and frequency of 
symptoms.  
 
Another group was contacted to fill 
out the questionnaire and have 
samples tested for mercury. 
 
Firefighter Blood Samples 
 
Surveillance of Congenital 
Malformation 

Symptoms 
Survey 
Initial study was 
425 young 
children in Basel, 
199 in Zurich.  
 
Follow up 
included 1589 
family members 
(25% fathers, 26% 
mothers, 47% 
children, 2% 
others). 
 
Samples taken 
from 
representative 
group of 369 
people. 
 
Firefighters 
Blood Samples 
428 firefighters 
involved in 
firefighting and 
cleaning the site. 
Control group 
made of 93 
firefighters that 
joined post-fire. 

Daily Mortality Analysis  
No immediate peak in deaths in the days following the fire, but 
there is a peak on November 8th of 21 deaths. The cause of deaths 
is similar to the other Novembers, so it is unlikely that the fire 
caused this spike. Mortality in the pollution-affected region was 
higher than other regions, but that can be attributed to an increase 
in suicides. 
 
Hospital Visit Data 
There were no spikes in inpatient or outpatient visits. Data from a 
medical association questionnaire showed that 1363 patients 
received consultations on symptoms related to the fire, although it 
is unknown if the patients or doctors decided that the symptoms 
were fire related. The medical hotline received a larger influx of 
calls (215) on Nov 1st asking about possible danger from the fire. 
150 calls is the average for a weekend. 
 
Symptoms Survey  
A mean of 30% children would experience at least one symptom 
per day. On Nov 1st, 50% of children experienced at least one 
symptom in Basel, while there were no peaks observed in Zurich. 
The symptoms persisted throughout the study period and a large 
percentage of children experienced three or more symptoms. These 
proportions were significantly higher than the forecasted 
proportions. No mercury was found in the human samples, but 
elevated levels were found in vegetables in the affected area. 
 
News 
On Nov 6th, it was discovered that two schools had shut down due 
to a widespread case of pneumonia. Out of 49 students and 2 
teachers, 38 had fallen ill and showed respiratory symptoms. The 
original case was a child that caught pneumonia during vacation, 
and it was not proven that respiratory irritation had increased 
likelihood of infection. 
 
Firefighter Blood Samples 
One firefighter had to be taken to the hospital for epilepsy. There 
was a significant increase in free iron and of 1-Glutamyl-
transpeptidase found in firefighters that had fought the fire. Since 
firefighters were not asked about their symptoms, the raised levels 
could not be correlated to any health effects. 
 
Survey of Congenital Malformation 
No impact noted. 

Symptoms Survey 
Respiratory symptoms were the most 
common in the follow up study, which is 
attributed to large sample of children. It 
was reported that young children often 
experienced nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea. 
Eye symptoms and headaches were more 
prevalent amongst the parents, which may 
be due to the delay in surveying the general 
population. Those who smelled the fire 
tended to experience more symptoms than 
those that did not. Of the random sample 
participants, 13 were asthmatics and 8 had 
experienced respiratory problems during 
the fire. 5 of the asthmatics (1.25% of 
population) required medical treatment for 
their symptoms, which is slightly higher 
than the percentage of people that 
consulted a doctor for fire-related 
symptoms.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

McDermott & 
Palmer 2002 

Sutherland 
Bushfire 
New South 
Wales, Australia 
 
January 6th to 
January 10th, 
1994 

Self-battery report: 
- location during fire 
- evacuation and dislocation experience 
- personal/property loss 
- perception of threat to 
themselves/family 
 
IES-15: overall impact 
 
Birleson Depression Inventory (BDS): 
depressive disorder 
 
The Revised Manifest Anxiety Scale 
(RMAS): anxiety disorder 
 
Parents provided information for primary 
school children, while the secondary 
school children provided their own 
information. 

2379 students in 
grades 4-12 from 
13 schools in the 
fire affected area 
(mean age 13.43 
years), 47.7% 
male. Majority in 
secondary school 
and evenly 
distributed 
between grades. 

Elevated depression scores. Based on the gender split between grades, boys 
may have lower BDS scores in general. Higher 
levels of anxiety and emotional distress correlated 
with higher BDS scores. The lowest (4-7) and 
highest (11-12) grades saw higher BDS scores 
than those in the middle grades (8-10). Relocation 
increased BDS symptom score, while evacuation 
lowered it. 
 
Gender was not a predictor for IES scores. The 
lowest and highest grades saw lower IES scores 
than those in the middle grades. Evacuation and 
perceiving threat to life increased scores for 
emotional distress. 
 
Younger children seem to be more vulnerable to 
post-fire depression. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Mott et al. 2002 

Hoopa Valley 
National Indian 
Reservation 
Wildfire 
CA, USA 
 
August 23rd to 
November 3rd, 
1999 

Questionnaire: 
- demographics 
- intervention participation 
- lower respiratory tract symptoms 
(chest pain, cough, breathing 
difficulty) from before the smoke 
began, during the smoke, and after 
the smoke dispersed 
 
Weekly counts of respiratory-related 
medical visits from Aug 14th to Nov 
4th, 1999 were compared to the 
weekly concentrations of PM10. The 
same was done for similar data from 
1998, when no fires were present. 

92 Hoopa Valley 
National Indian 
Reservation 
residents that were 
treated for 
coronary artery 
disease, asthma, 
chronic 
obstructive 
pulmonary 
disease, or other 
lung diseases and 
197 randomly 
selected residents 
without 
preexisting 
conditions. 42.7% 
were male and 
ages ranged from 
under 23 to 55. 

PM10 exceeded the EPA's air quality standard of 150 μg/m3 
24-hour average on 15 of the fire days. On Oct 21-22, PM10 
exceeded the hazardous standard of 500 μg/m3 24-hour 
average. Weekly PM10 concentrations were elevated in 
1999 when compared to 1998. PM10 concentrations in 1998 
ranged from 24 to 46 μg/m3 from Aug to Nov. During the 
fire period in 1999, PM10 concentrations ranged from 39 to 
87 μg/m3, which points to PM10 concentrations causing the 
increase in respiratory-related medical conditions. 
 
The number of respiratory-related visits increased from 417 
to 634 (52%) during the 1999 smoke episode. The 
percentages of respiratory-related visits in 1999 were 
elevated when compared to the percentages in 1998. In 
1998, respiratory-related visits made up 8.9%, 10.7%, and 
13.8% in September, October, and the first week of 
November respectively. In comparison, the percentages in 
1999 were 11.9%, 19.2%, and 19.5% for the same months.  
 
Over 60% of respondents reported increased respiratory 
symptoms during the smoke and over 20% continued to 
report increased symptoms after the smoke had cleared.  
 
140 of respondents evacuated to a different location, with 
the mean duration being 7.6 days. 22 residents evacuated 
for all three days that the PM10 concentrations peaked. 98 
residents used a HEPA cleaner, with the mean duration 
being 14.9 days. 42 residents used HEPA cleaners for all 
three days that PM10 levels peaked. 100 respondents used a 
mask at some point during the fire period.  

Those with preexisting conditions reported more 
symptoms before, during, and after the smoke than 
other residents.  
 
45% of those that stayed at the reservation said 
they were unable to take off that much time from 
work. Additionally, working adults with 
preexisting conditions were more likely to work in 
fire camps during a fire than others. 
 
While mask use and evacuation was not 
significantly associated with a lower likelihood to 
report worsening symptoms, HEPA cleaner use 
saw significantly decreased odds. Additionally, 
those that used HEPA cleaners longer were less 
likely to report worsening symptoms compared to 
those who used the cleaners for a shorter duration. 
Mask use was not only ineffective, but also was 
also positively correlated with outdoor exposure. 
This trend may be due to improper fitting, 
inconsistent use, or the varying levels of filtration. 
 
Those that recalled a PSA were less likely to 
report worsening symptoms. Of all the messages, 
only "staying inside" showed a significant trend 
toward protection. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Parslow & Jorm 
2006 

Wildfires caused 
by lightning 
strikes 
Canberra, 
Australia 
 
January, 2003 

The first part of the study done in 1999-2000 
and the follow up done in 2003-2004. 
 
Survey: 
- demographics 
- 10 questions on fire exposure and location 
during the fire 
- Smoking status (current defined as last 12 
months, past, never smoked) 
 
Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ-10): 
PTSD 
 
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire–Revised 
(EPQ-R): neuroticism 

2063 participants 
aged 20-24 years in 
1999, 52.3% 
female 

79.4% of participants reported some exposure to the 
fire. The average number of fire events experienced 
was 1.88. 48% of respondents reported feeling 
frightened or upset during the fires.  
 
Between 1999 and 2004, 13.2% of respondents began 
smoking, resumed smoking, or started smoking more 
often. The TSQ-10 identified 5% of the participants as 
positive for PTSD.  

Starting or resuming smoking between 
1999-2000 and 2003-2004 was correlated 
to experiencing more traumatic fire events, 
but not associated with PTSD symptoms or 
disaster exposure. For those that were 
already smoking, there were no significant 
correlations. These trends support the 
hypothesis that smoking was being used as 
way to relieve symptoms of anxiety, but 
not specifically PTSD. 

Marshall et al. 
2007 

Wildfires 
California, USA 
 
October, 2003 

Stage 1 was done immediately following the 
fire. Stage 2 was done 3 months after the fire. 
 
Questionnaire: 
- demographics 
- level of exposure to the fire (physical injury, 
what they witnessed, damage suffered/seen) 
- initial reactions to the fire 
 
Posttraumatic Symptom Checklist (PCL-17): 
PTSD 
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8): 
depressive disorder 

Stage 1 
357 participants 
evacuated via Red 
Cross or 
government 
assistance (mean 
age 41), 46% male. 
 
Stage 2 
234 participants 
from original 
group. Non 
respondents tended 
to be younger and 
had a more severe 
fire exposure 

Most participants (89%) reported being required to 
leave their homes and knew people whose property 
was damaged (81%). Many were able to see the 
flames (61%) and had difficulty breathing (67%). The 
majority felt helpless (86%) and that their home was 
in danger (94%). Two thirds of the population felt that 
their or their loved ones' lives were in danger. 
 
After the fire, 24% of the population was likely for 
PTSD and 33% were likely for depression. 66% of the 
population did not have indicators of either disorder. 
Co-occurrence of probable depression and PTSD was 
high. The prevalence rates three months post-fire for 
depression were higher than the 12-month prevalence 
rates for a nationally representative sample. 

In the initial screening, none of the 
variables strongly correlated with probable 
PTSD or depression. In the follow up, 
participants that had suffered a physical 
injury or property damage or were 
concerned for their loved ones' safety were 
more at risk for both disorders. Feelings of 
fear for a loved one or one's own life, 
feeling terrified, and being separated from 
a loved one all increased risk for both 
disorders as well. 

Yelland et al. 
2010 

83000 ha 
bushfires 
Lower Eyre 
Peninsula, 
Australia 
 
January, 2005 

Survey: 
- demographics 
- 15 questions on life disruption immediately 
after the fire and ongoing life disruption 
 
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Reaction Index 
for Children-Revised (PTSD-RI-R): PTSD  
- moderate ranged from 25-39 
- severe ranged from 40-59 
- very severe was 60+ 
 
The Hurricane-Related Traumatic Experiences-
Revised Scale: traumatic event exposure.  

155 students aged 
8-18 years (mean 
12.8) from two 
schools in the 
Lower Eyre 
Peninsula, 57% 
female. 

Overall, the average scores were mild, but 17% of the 
students scored in the moderate range and 10% scored 
in the severe or very severe range for PTSD.  

There was no difference between gender, 
but younger students were more likely to 
have greater PTSD symptom severity. 
Perceived/actual threat to life and 
immediate/ongoing loss were related to 
PTSD symptom severity. Perceived life 
threat was the most strongly related to 
PTSD. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Troop et al. 2006 

Buncefield fire 
Hertfordshire, 
UK 
 
December 11th 
to 13th, 2005 
 
Fire at an oil 
storage facility. 

Study of Accident & Emergency Attendances 
in Hemel Hempstead and Watford 
(Appendix 2) 
Same methodology as Morgan et al. 2008 
 
Buncefield Follow Up Population Survey 
(Appendix 3) 
Three areas were surveyed comprising the north 
half of Dacorum PCT, (an area not covered by 
the plume), the south half of Dacorum PCT (an 
area largely covered by the plume from the 
incident) and Watford and Three Rivers PCT 
(an area also covered by the plume). 

Appendix 2 
Same population as 
Morgan et al. 2008 
 
Appendix 3 
Residents within 1 
km of the site that 
were evacuated 
 
Residents in North 
Dacorum (no 
plume coverage) 
 
Residents in South 
Dacorum (plume 
coverage) 
 
Residents in 
Watford/Three 
Rivers (plume 
coverage) 

Appendix 2 
The average distance between the location of injury 
and the incident site was 2.2 mi. Four injury locations 
were greater than 3 miles from the site. Excluding 
these four cases, the average distance was 0.92 miles. 
 
Of the members of the public who reported respiratory 
or cardiac complaints, eight were living in an area 
under the plume sometime between 12/11/05 and 
12/14/05. Among these cases, the average distance 
between the place of residence and the incident site 
was 1.9 miles. Four members of the public were not 
residents in an area under the plume. The average 
distance to the site for these four members was 1.7 
miles. 
 
Appendix 3 
Very low rate of psychological distress (9%). 
 
36% of respondents reported symptoms.  

Appendix 2 
Same controlling factors as Morgan et al. 
2008 
 
Appendix 3 
Rates of reported symptoms were highest, 
though only slightly, in South Dacorum 
(40%), the most exposed area. After the 
fire, South Dacorum had a higher rate of 
nervous problems, long term health 
problems, and worsening problems. 
Perceived health risk was low at 7% for 
both North Dacorum and Watford but was 
higher at 13% for South Dacorum. In all 
areas, perceived environmental risk was 
higher than perceived health risk. At 50%., 
perceived environmental risk was highest 
in in South Dacorum. 

Hoek et al. 2007 

Buncefield 714 A&E records from Dec 11-14 that listed the 
Buncefield fire as the cause for visit 
 
Accident and Emergency (A&E) records: 
- exposure date and time 
- A&E visit date and time 
- reason for visit 
- medical history 
- diagnosis 
- follow up 

N/A 244 people went to the A&E due to the fire:187 were 
members of the emergency services; 17 were oil depot 
workers; and 40 were members of the public. 
 
The most prevalent complaints reported were 
respiratory symptoms (62%) and injuries (33%). Of 
those with symptoms, 21% of individuals were 
referred for medical follow-up. There were zero 
fatalities. 

Of those who attended the A&E 
department, 95% of the public, 94% of oil 
depot workers, and 34% of emergency 
workers presented with symptoms. 
 
Pre-existing health condition 
 
Injuries and anxiety were highest among 
workers at the oil depot. Headache and 
respiratory complaints were the most 
common among emergency workers. 
Members of the public experienced a 
relatively high proportion of injuries, 
anxiety, and respiratory complaints. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Morgan et al. 
2008 

Buncefield. Responses from 2-6 months post fire. 
 
Questionnaire: 
- proximity to fire 
- duration of deployment and events 
- deployment during the burning phase 
(ongoing smoke production) and post-burn 
phase (foam extinguished the fire) and 
corresponding symptoms 
- exposure to smoke, fumes, and particles 
- use of respiratory protection 
(masks/respirators) 
- worries about health post-deployment 
- any noted impact on health 
- healthcare utilization 
- irritation to the nose, throat, and eyes, sore or 
itchy skin, skin rash, tingling of lips, coughing, 
coughing with sputum or phlegm, tightness or 
pain in the chest, wheezing, shortness of breath, 
headaches, nausea, vomiting, upset stomach 

815 workers sent to 
Buncefield to help 
control the fire and 
mitigate damage. 
Workers included 
firefighters, police, 
volunteers, medical 
personnel, 
investigators, and 
those involved in 
remediation and 
sampling. Control 
group made of 
residents that were 
not under the 
smoke plume.  

Of those deployed, inhalation of smoke, fumes or 
particles was reported by 75% and smelling smoke 
and/or chemicals was reported by 85%. Symptoms 
were reported by 41% of individuals during the burn, 
while 26% of individuals reported symptoms in the 
post-burn phase. The most frequently reported 
symptom was irritation to the throat, at 26%. This was 
followed by coughing at 21%, irritation to the eye at 
21%, irritation to the nose at 20%, and headaches at 
16%. Reported symptom types were consistent with 
exposure to products of combustion.  
  

Deployment inside the inner fire cordon 
during the burn phase (approximately 500 
m from the fire site).  
 
Wearing a mask (however, this may have 
been an indicator of exposure rather than a 
risk factor) 
 
Residents of North Dacorum PCT reported 
more symptoms, especially coughing and 
shortness of breath, than workers deployed 
during the post-burn phase.  

Caamano-Isorna 
et al. 2011 

83000 ha 
wildfires 
Galicia, Spain 
 
August, 2006 

Data on anxiolytics-hypnotics and drugs for 
obstructive airway diseases (DOADs) use for 
12 months before and after the fire was 
obtained from the pharmaceutical billing 
database from the Pharmaceutical Board, the 
Individual Health Card database, and Health 
Ministry's Nomenclátor Digitalis for Corunna 
and Pontevedra. Number of wildfires by 
municipality was obtained from the Ministry of 
Environment to determine which municipalities 
had no exposure (0-3 wildfires), medium 
exposure (4-10 wildfires), and high exposure 
(11-58 wildfires).  

N/A For both groups of drugs, there was a post-fire 
increase in use. Municipalities in the no exposure 
group did not see an increase in drug use.  
 
Benzodiazepines, here defined as part of the anxiolytic 
group, could have been prescribed to treat PTSD and 
acute stress disorder caused by the fire. 

DOAD use increased for pensioners, 
regardless of gender, that had medication 
costs subsidized by the government after 
the fire. Use of DOADs in male pensioners 
increased by 10.9% from the period before 
the fire to the period after the fire. Use in 
female pensioners increased by 12.09%. 
Non-pensioners saw no significant 
increase. 
 
Both male pensioners and non-pensioners 
in the fire affected municipalities saw an 
increase in anxiolytics-hypnotic use by 
15.88 and 12.2%, respectively. There was 
no significant increase for women, which 
may be due to their higher baseline 
consumption. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Moen et al. 2011 

Oil tank fire  
Gulen, Norway 
 
May 24th, 2007 
 
The tank 
contained 
sulfuric (coker) 
gasoline, 
alkalized sludge 
with sodium 
thiolates 
(mercaptans), 
treated 
wastewater, and 
concentrated 
HCl. 

Survey sent 1.5 years after the explosion (in 
2008). The age group was restricted to the 
range of the Norwegian working population. 6 
km radius was chosen as there were no houses 
immediately beyond 6 km for the site. Groups 
completed a questionnaire and received a 
physical examination.  
 
Questionnaire: 
- Family history regarding allergies 
- Allergies 
- Pets, moisture damage or carpeted floors 
present in the house 
- Present smoking 
- Participation in firefighting after the explosion 
- Participation in cleaning up the area after the 
explosion 
- Occupation/workplace 
- Office 
- Industrial 
- Service 
- Agriculture 
- Transport 
- Unemployed 
 
Name, age, and address was found using the 
National Population Registry of Norway and 
three groups were established. 
1) Workers in the explosion area 
2) Inhabitants within 6 km of the explosion 
area, but not working at the site 
3) Inhabitants located at least 20 km from the 
explosion, but not working at the site (control 
group) 
 
Tear film stability studied by checking non-
invasive break up time (NIBUT) using ocular 
microscopy and self-reported break-up time 
(SBUT). SBUT was determined by recording 
the time that a subject could keep their eyes 
open without blinking while staring at a fixed 
point on a wall. The maximum NIBUT and 
SBUT was set to 60 s and contact lens wearers 
were not assessed. Tear film stability was 
adjusted for covariates. 

519 adults aged 18-
67 living within 6 
km of the site, 62% 
male. Control 
group was made up 
of 215 adults of 
similar age and 
gender living at 
least 20 km away 
from the explosion. 
 
Unexposed 
inhabitants: 149 (83 
men, 66 women) 
Exposed 
inhabitants: 144 (67 
men, 77 women) 
Exposed workers: 
226 (184 men, 42 
women) 
 
53 workers 
involved in 
firefighting and 42 
in cleaning 
operations (on the 
site for 1-2 days). 
The male worker 
group had slightly 
older men and 
more smokers than 
the unexposed 
group. Male 
exposed workers 
were primarily 
working in 
production, 
mechanics, or 
transport, while the 
female exposed 
workers were 
mainly office or 
service workers. 

Both NIBUT and SBUT were shorter in the male 
exposed workers when compared to the inhabitants 
both within 6 km and over 20 km. NIBUT and SBUT 
was shorter when comparing female exposed workers 
and inhabitants to the unexposed group. The 
difference between the female exposed workers and 
female exposed inhabitants was not significant. 
Women tended to have a shorter SBUT than men, but 
there was no significant difference between genders 
for NIBUT.  
 
Low SBUT was related to higher exposure in male 
participants (workers), but NIBUT did not show a 
significant correlation.  

SBUT and NIBUT had no relation to 
exposure level for women. For the male 
working population, there was no 
significant correlation with occupation or 
participation in firefighting/cleaning. 
 
As the study did not include an assessment 
of the participants before the explosion and 
this study was done a while after the 
explosion, it is difficult to know if the 
pollution caused the differences in tear 
break-up time. Air pollution and sulfur 
products, which were involved in the 
explosion, have been related to eye 
irritation in other studies. The study was 
also done in two rural areas where the 
industrial harbor was the only source of 
emissions. There was relatively low traffic. 
However, tear film differences could also 
be related to other pollution. Workers, 
which were considered the "highest" 
exposed group, might have been exposed 
to dust and chemicals during ordinary 
work. 
 
The differences between male and female 
tear film stability have been registered in 
some previous studies, but this study does 
not have the information to explain this 
finding. 
 
The differences between SBUT and 
NIBUT could be due to a different 
interpretation of the NIBUT results and/or 
bias as the examinations were not 
performed blind. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Granslo et al. 
2012 

Oil tank fire  
Gulen, Norway 

Participants were surveyed and given a health 
examination 18 months after the explosion. 
Spirometry was performed before and 15 minutes 
after taking salbutamol (bronchodilator) to assess 
lung function. These values were compared to those 
for a non-smoking, healthy, west-coast Norwegian 
population. Airway and spirometry results were 
adjusted for covariates. 
 
Forced expiratory value in one second (FEV1) and 
forced vital capacity (FVC)  
- FEV1% less than 80% was considered obstructed 
- FEV1: FVC less than 0.70 was considered 
moderate to severe obstruction 
 
Blood samples were taken to assess atopy. Height 
and weight while wearing indoor clothing were also 
taken. Participants answered questionnaires. 
 
ATS-DLD- 78A questionnaire: airway symptoms  
 
Wasserfallen et al validated questionnaire: airway 
symptoms  
 
IES-R: PTSD 
 
Demographics/Covariates: 
- Infection the preceding month 
- Cat or dog present 
- Moisture damage or carpeted floors present in the 
house 
- Years of daily smoking, previous smoking, and 
cigarettes per day 
- Years of education post-lower secondary school 
- Receipt of disability pension and years of receipt 
- Occupation, unemployment, student, or on sick 
leave 
- Likelihood of exposure to dust, fumes, and/or 
gases due to occupation was determined by classing 
occupation through the Norwegian version of the 
International Standard Classification of Occupation 
(ISCO −88) and linking it to a population job-
exposure matrix 

233 residents living 
within 6 km of the 
site aged 18 years 
and older, 52% 
male. Control group 
was made up of 179 
adults of similar age 
and gender living at 
least 20 km from the 
site. 

Prevalence of atopy was lower for male exposed 
participants compared to the control. Prevalence 
of smoking was higher in female exposed 
participants compared to the control. All 
respondents that had a PTSD impact score of 22 
or more were in the exposed group, except for 
one woman.  
 
Airway symptoms were more common in the 
exposed group than the control. For both the 
exposed and control group, men experienced 
cough and nose irritation more often than women. 
In the control group, men experienced sore throat 
more often than women, but there was no 
significant difference in gender for the exposed 
group.  
 
Overall, lung function was decreased in the 
exposed group. Both men and women in the 
exposed group had a lower FEV and FVC when 
compared to the control, although only FVC for 
men was significant. FEV1% less than 80% and 
FEV1: FVC less than 0.7 was more common for 
the overall exposed group for the pre-
bronchodilator results. The same measurements 
were nearly significant for the post-
bronchodilator group. For men, those within 3 
km had more decreased lung function compared 
to the 3-6 km group.  

Participants living within 3 km were more 
likely to experience symptoms than those 
living within 3-6 km. Among men, daily 
coughing was more common if their home 
address was in closer proximity to the 
explosion site. Women did not see a 
significant difference with distance.  
 
Exposure and decreased lung function were 
similar for non-atopic and atopic 
participants.  
 
The study took place in two rural areas 
where the only industrial emissions came 
from the industrial harbor. Generally, 
generally there was low traffic. However, 
the industrial emissions from the harbor 
could have affected the participants.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Psarros et al. 
2008 
 
[FF] 

Wildfire 
Ilia, Greece (Ancient 
Olympia) 
 
August 24th to 
September 3rd, 2007 
 
Firefighters were on 
duty for multiple 
days without 
sufficient rest. Three 
of 67 fatalities were 
firefighters. 

International Classification of 
Diseases (ICD-10): PTSD 
 
Spielberger state anxiety 
inventory: anxiety disorder  

102 male firefighters 
living in the fire-
affected area that 
had participated in 
suppression. 44 were 
seasonal workers 

PTSD was detected in 19 firefighters. 12 of them 
were seasonally employed.  

Those that had PTSD tended to be young, relatively 
inexperienced firefighters that had high anxiety. 

Moosavi et al. 
2019 

5890 km2 wildfire 
Fort McMurray, 
Canada 
 
May 1st, 2016 
Evacuation order: 
May 3rd, 2016 
End of evacuation 
order: June 1st, 2016 
Deemed under 
control: July 5th, 
2016 
Fully extinguished: 
August 2nd, 2017 

PTSD Checklists for 
Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual (DSM) 5 Part 3: 
PTSD; those with a score of 
≥ 33 were considered likely 
to have PTSD 
 
Patient Health Questionnaire 
(PHQ) 9: major depressive 
disorder (MDD); if 5 of 9 
questions, with one being 
item A or B, were marked as 
"more than half the days," the 
patient was considered likely 
to have depression 
 
GAD-7: general anxiety 
disorder (GAD); a score of 
≥10 indicated likely GAD 
 
AUDIT: problem drinking 
 
Drug Use Disorder 
Identification Test (DUDIT): 
drug-related problems. 
 
The results from this survey 
were compared to a survey 
done 6 months after the 
wildfire from the same 
authors. 

290 Fort McMurray 
adults (18+ years) 
that sought medical 
care at the Wood 
Buffalo Primary 
Care Network (PCN) 
in November 2017 

Prior to the wildfires, 0% of respondents reported 
a history of PTSD, 15.2% reported a history of 
MDD, and 14.5% reported a history of GAD. 6 
months after the fire, the 1-month prevalence 
rates for PTSD (12.8%) and MDD (14.8%) had 
increased, but GAD had not. 18 months after the 
fire, 13.6% of participants were likely to have 
PTSD, 24.8% were likely to have MDD, and 
18.0% were likely to have GAD. 1 month 
prevalence rates for PTSD, MDD, and GAD 18 
months post-fire were higher than estimates for 
the general Canadian population (15+). In 2012, 
the 1-month prevalence rate for PTSD was 2.4% 
and the lifetime prevalence was 9.2%. 3.9% 
reported symptoms for MDD over the past 12 
months and 4.7% reported lifetime MDD. 2.5% 
of the general population reported symptoms for 
GAD in the previous 12 months, while 5% 
reported lifetime GAD.  
 
15% of participants were likely for problem 
drinking and 9.1% were likely for drug-related 
problems. In comparison, 10.3% and 14.0% were 
likely for alcohol and drug-related problems 6 
months post-fire. 
 
There was a self-reported increase in drug (4.2%) 
and alcohol use (11.8%) after the wildfires. 
 
The increase in PTSD, MDD, and GAD from 6 
months post-fire to 18 months post-fire shows 

Participants that were older and had history of anxiety 
disorder were 6x more likely to have symptoms for PTSD. 
Those that received counseling after the fire were 7x more 
likely to have symptoms for PTSD. As people are expected 
to be more likely to seek counseling after being more 
severely impacted by the fire, it is unlikely that counseling 
has a correlation with PTSD symptoms. The survey done 6 
months post-fire found a correlation between PTSD and low 
levels of support from family and friends, but this survey did 
not. 
 
Participants aged 41+ were more likely to 2x more likely to 
have symptoms for MDD in comparison to those that were 
40 years or younger. Those that witnessed homes burning 
were 2x more likely and those that had a history of 
depressive disorder were 4x as likely to present for MDD. It 
was 2.5x more likely for respondents reporting low support 
from family and friends to be likely for MDD. This 
correlation was also found in the 6 months post-fire survey. 
 
Those that felt “fearful for their lives or the lives of 
friends/family” were 3.5x more likely to present for GAD. 
This could be an indicator of higher exposure to the fire, 
which has been correlated with increased anxiety in other 
studies. Participants with a history of depressive disorder 
were 3x as likely to present for GAD and participants with a 
history of anxiety disorder were 2x as likely. 
 
Respondents reporting an increase in drug or alcohol use 
were more likely to present for PTSD and MDD. However, 
those that are more likely to have drug-related problems are 
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that long-term follow ups are necessary to 
understand the full impact of large-scale fires. 

more likely to present for all three disorders, while problem 
drinking is not correlated with the disorders. 

 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Population Impact Controlling Factors 

Silveira et al. 
2021 

Camp Fire 
Camp Creek Road, 
North CA, USA 
 
November 8th to 
25th, 2018 
 
Burned 153336 acres 
and caused 85 
fatalities. 

Self-completion questionnaire: 
- demographics 
- socioeconomic status scores assessed 
using family affluence scale 
 
LEC-5 (Life Events Checklist from 
DSM-5): fire-related life events 
 
CTQ (Childhood Trauma 
Questionnaire): childhood adversity 
 
PCL-5: PTSD 
 
PHQ-9: MDD 
 
GAD-7: GAD 
 
BRS (Brief Resilience Scale): 
subjective resilience and lifestyle 
factors that influence resiliency 
 
PROMIS (Patient-Reported Outcomes 
Measurement Information System)—
Sleep Disturbance scale: sleep 
disturbance 
 
Godin Leisure-Time Exercise 
Questionnaire: physical exercise 
 
MAAS (Mindful Attention Awareness 
Scale): open and receptive awareness 
 
SR (NIH Toolbox on Social 
Relationships): emotional support 
from social relationships 

725 California 
residents (mean 
age 27.01, range 
18-84 years). 
Recruited from 
three sites: 
 
California State 
University (CSU) 
psychology 
students: 361, 
considered 
"primary 
proximity" 
 
Enrolled in CSU 
basic needs 
program: 111, 
considered 
"primary 
proximity and 
help-seeking" 
 
University of 
California San 
Diego (UCSD): 
253, considered 
"secondary 
proximity" 

55% of individuals in the primary 
proximity (10-15 miles) with help-seeking 
behavior reported direct exposure, 
compared to 19% of individuals who were 
in the primary proximity but did not seek 
help and 8% of individuals in the 
secondary proximity (600 miles). 
 
23% of individuals in the primary 
proximity (10-15 miles) with help-seeking 
behavior reported indirect exposure, 
compared to 46% of individuals who were 
in the primary proximity but did not seek 
help and 22% of individuals in the 
secondary proximity (600 miles).  
 
17% of individuals in the primary 
proximity (10-15 miles) with help-seeking 
behavior reported no exposure, compared 
to 27% of individuals who were in the 
primary proximity but did not seek help 
and 34% of individuals in the secondary 
proximity (600 miles).  
 
Increase in mental health issues, including 
PTSD, MDD, and GAD, six months post-
fire 

Proximity 
 
Direct exposure to effects of the fire increased the risk for all 
three mental health disorders but particularly for PTSD and 
MDD 
 
Childhood trauma, sleep disturbances, and lower socio-
economic status increased risk for all three mental health 
disorders. 
 
Self-reported resilience decreased risk for all three mental 
health disorders. 
 
Mindfulness decreased risk for MDD and GAD. 
 
Physical exercise decreased risk for MDD. 
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3.4.1 Messaging 

Hoopa Valley National Indian Reservation Wildfire 

Public service announcements (PSAs) were sent out to the residents of the Hoopa Valley 

Reservation during the period of the fire (Mott et al., 2002). Two-hundred and thirty-eight (238) 

of 289 participants could recall a PSA and the mean number of PSAs recalled was 2.1. PSAs sent 

out asked residents to do the following: remain indoors, of which 78.6% respondents recalled this 

PSA, wear a face covering (44.1%), evacuate the area (34.4%), close the windows (23.9%), limit 

outdoor actions (19.4%), and use air conditioning (9.7%). 

Most participants received the PSAs through a radio or scanner (51.7%), with the next most 

common sources being a physician/clinic personnel (37.0%) and a friend or family member 

(21.0%) (Mott et al., 2002). Sixty-six percent (66.0%) of the participants that could recall a PSA 

acted because of the PSA, while 34% did not. Those that acted in response tended to stay inside 

(83.4%). More details about the effectiveness of the PSAs can be found in Table 1. 
 

Buncefield Fire 

The main source of public health advice was through national and local television and local radio, 

with little use made of NHS Direct, GPs or the internet (Troop et al., 2006). This was done through 

appearances on national television, press releases, and a regularly updated list of frequently asked 

questions and answers. The public were informed that the risk to health was low and should not 

be associated with increased illness. However, Hemel Hempstead and other areas that saw smoke 

were still advised to remain cautious and “stay indoors, keep windows closed and tune into local 

media for further updates.” Those with damaged homes and workplaces were evacuated and 

everyone under the plume was directed to shelter, "go in, stay in, tune in." Information was 

provided to the police, fire and other emergency services on toxic substances that could be released 

by the fire and the possible health effects of breathing in smoke particulates. 
 

3.4.2 Recovery Efforts 

Hoopa Valley National Indian Reservation Wildfire 

During the fire, tribal leaders distributed free filtered and nonfiltered masks, gave vouchers for 

hotels in nearby towns to help with evacuation, distributed portable high efficiency particulate air 
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(HEPA) cleaners, and issued PSAs through local media outlets (Mott et al, 2002). Distribution 

prioritized those who had adverse health effects to the smoke or preexisting conditions. The survey 

found that the HEPA filters and PSAs were correlated with reducing respiratory symptoms, while 

evacuation did not have a significant impact. Masks, filtered or not, were associated with an 

increase in exposure, possibly due to improper or inconsistent use. More details about the 

effectiveness of the mitigation efforts can be found in Table 1. 
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3.5 Environmental Impact 

Table 2  

Research Studies on Impacts of Large-Scale Fires on the Environment 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Giger 2009 
 
[FF] 

Sandoz chemical 
warehouse fire 
Schweizerhalle, 
Switzerland 
 
November 1st, 1986 
 
Firefighting using 
20000 m3 of water 
resulted in a 
chemical spill into 
the Rhine. 

Water monitoring stations 
tracked toxic chemicals in the 
Rhine. 
 
Rhodamine, a fluorescent 
marker, indicated the 
trajectory and location of the 
pollution wave. The 
concentrations of rhodamine 
were reflective of the 
concentrations of 
thiophosphoric acid esters. 
Daphnia (water flea) toxicity 
and cholinesterase inhibition 
(decreases breakdown of 
acetylcholine in humans) 
acted as biomarkers that 
indicated the impact of 
insecticide/organophosphorus 
insecticides pollution.  

Village Neuf water 
monitoring station (below 
Basel) 
 
Disulfoton and Thiometon 
Water monitoring stations  
- Karlsruhe (200 km 
upstream from Basel) 
- Mainz (340 km) 
- Bad Honnef (480 km) 
- Lobith (710 km). 

9 tons of pesticide and 130 kg of mercury compounds 
contaminated the soil on site. Pollutants were detected up to 11 
m deep, although the top 6 m was the most heavily 
contaminated.  
 
The pollutants mainly entered the Rhine via a drain used for 
uncontaminated cooling water. The runoff contained toxic 
organophosphorus insecticides (disulfoton, thiometon, and 
etrimphos) and mercury. Chemical loads measured in the Rhine 
were proportional for the chemicals that were found in the 
warehouse, except for oxadixyl, dinitro-o-cresol (DNOC), and 
atrazine. Oxadixyl levels found in later studies suggested that 
there was another source of contamination releasing it into the 
Rhine. Atrazine had been released into the Rhine through a 
previous chemical incident. The total concentration of 
organophosphorus insecticides peaked at 15 μg/L 
 
The eel kill spread 400 km downstream and effects on fish food 
were seen upstream in Bad Honnef. Eels suffered acute toxicity 
from organophosphorus insecticides concentrations of 10-20 
μg/L. Fish and macroinvertebrates showed species specific 
reactions to the pollution wave. Graylings and brown trout were 
found dead at organophosphorus insecticides concentrations of 5 
μg/L, which is 1000x lower than the lethal concentrations. 
Similarly, macroinvertebrates were found dead at even lower 
concentrations, suggesting that there may have been synergistic 
effects between the new and existing pollutants. The population 
was restored within a few months, which may be due to the 
existing species having resistance to previous pollution in the 
Rhine, flushing effects, and decolonization. However, new 
exotic species were introduced to the Rhine from shipping and 
they now account for 90% of the Rhine's biomass. Their growth 
may have been facilitated by the pollution that weakened the 
native species.  
 
Drinking water was suspended for 18 days, although the 
biodegradability of the chemicals would have caused them to be 

The water solubility and 
biodegradability were needed to 
model the pollution wave. 
Biodegradability was responsible for 
the reduction of insecticide mass 
flows downstream, as shown by the 
decreasing disulfoton and thiometon 
concentrations from Karlsruhe to 
Lobith (upstream). Disulfoton and 
thiometon concentrations peaked 
successively at each monitoring 
station going upstream and decreased 
over the span of 3 to 7 days. The 
highest concentrations at Karlsruhe 
took longer to return to 0 μg/L, while 
the concentrations at stations further 
upstream decreased faster. 
 
Concentrations of chronic pollution 
tended to increase downstream, which 
may have caused the damage seen in 
the Netherlands. 
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eliminated in the filtration system. The groundwater would also 
have remained uncontaminated. 

 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Svendsen et al. 
1996 

Plastics recycling 
factory fire 
Thetford, UK 
 
October 11th to 
October 13th, 1991 
 
600 tons of PVC, 200 
tons of PE, 200 tons 
of other plastics 

The earthworms and soil 
were analyzed for lead, 
antimony, and cadmium 
using an inductively coupled 
plasma mass 
spectrophotometer. Neutral 
red retention time was 
analyzed using a modified 
version of Svendson and 
Weeks' method, which 
involved extracting coelomic 
fluid into the worm and 
adding neutral red dye. 
Retention time was defined 
as time it took for 50% of the 
sample's cells to become 
fully stained red. 

April and Nov 1994 
Earthworms and soil samples 
were taken from a 200 m transect 
southeast of the factory over the 
plastic layer.  
- Every 20 m, two soil samples 
were taken  
- Earthworms every 10 m until 
60 m and at 200 m 
- More earthworms at 0, 20, 60, 
140, and 200 m 
- Earthworms at control site was 
located 3 km away. 
 
Samples were taken above the 
plastic layer or from the top 5 cm 
if there was no plastic. 
 
Feb 1995  
Worms collected along the first 
140 m of the transect and at the 
control site.  

Molten, pyrolyzed plastic created a layer over the 
soil in a neighboring area (1200 m2) with groups of 
Scot pines and beeches.  
 
Lead (~180 mg/kg dry weight), cadmium (15 
mg/kg), and antimony (20 mg/kg) peaked in the soil 
samples taken closest to the factory and decreased to 
a steady level (~30 mg/kg, ~1.6 mg/kg, and ~0 
mg/kg respectively) at approximately 30-40 m. 
Earthworm levels peaked at ~1375 mg/kg for lead, 
200 mg/kg for cadmium, and ~31 mg/kg for 
antimony. The lowest levels for all metals were 
around 0 mg/kg. 
 
Of the earthworms found within 60 m of the factory, 
the mean neutral red retention times ranged from 0.7 
to 1 min in the April samples and 1.3 to 1.5 min in 
the November samples. In comparison, retention 
times in earthworms found 200 m away were 10.7 
and 11.2 min respectively. Samples from Feb were 
taken at 140 m and the control site, which had 
retention times of 7.5 and 25.3 min. 

High levels of metal were mostly confined to 
within 30 m of the factory. Metal residues 
found in the earthworm bodies decreased with 
distance from the factory, but there were large 
variations between earthworms found at the 
same sampling site. Worms found on top of 
the plastic had concentrations that ranged 
from similar to those found 200 m away to 
several orders magnitude higher. This could 
be due migration from the worms. It is 
possible that the presence of plastic allowed 
the worms to travel further and that they were 
able to recover from the damage caused by 
visiting. Additionally, this study only 
measured metals, so pollution from organics 
could have spread further and caused more 
widespread damage. Cadmium and lead 
concentrations were significantly higher in 
worms found on top of the plastic compared 
to the concentrations in the soil, while 
antimony was significantly lower in the 
earthworms compared to the soil. This 
suggests that the earthworms accumulated 
lead and cadmium but did not accumulate 
antimony. 
 
Neutral red retention times increased 
significantly with distance from the factory 
and the sampling date had no significant 
effect. There were no significant differences 
in the neutral red retention times within 60 m 
of the factory.  
 
The lowered retention times indicated severe 
damage to the lysosomal membrane of the 
earthworms located within 60 m of the 
factory. At 140 and 200 m, the membrane 
was more intact, but still significantly leakier 
in comparison to the unaffected worms. Other 
studies have measured neutral red retention 
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times in excess of 90 min. The control 
retention time could be due to the site's 
proximity to an industrial site and 
carriageway. 

 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Meharg et al. 
1998 

Plastics recycling 
factory fire 
Thetford, UK 
 
October 11th to 
October 13th, 1991 
 
600 tons of PVC, 200 
tons of PE, 200 tons 
of other plastics 

Soil samples analyzed for 
metals, furans, and dioxins. 
 
27 snap traps were placed on 
the contaminated site and the 
control site for a 3-day 
period. The traps were set on 
Jan 1994 and Feb 1995 to 
avoid breeding season and 
have a higher chance of 
catching animals that had 
over-wintered on the site. 
These animals were more 
likely to have a longer 
exposure to the 
contamination. The kidneys 
of the mice were subjected to 
plasma mass 
spectrophotometry to 
analyze metal 
concentrations. The livers 
and soil samples were 
subjected to gas mass 
spectrophotometry to 
analyze dioxins and furans.  

Litter samples taken 4.5 years 
post fire at a depth of 10 cm. 
Triplicate sampling sites located 
at 5 m intervals. The 200 m 
samples used as a control.  
 
3 samples of the black plastic, 3 
samples of khaki plastic, and 3 
samples from a site 200 m from 
the edge of the plastic cap 
 
7 mice caught in 1994 and 28 in 
1995, 14 were female and 21 
were male. 15 of 35 were caught 
on the plastic. 

The plastic that formed a layer in the forest was made 
of two different types: a friable, black plastic prone 
to degradation/dusting and a khaki plastic that is 
more resilient. The litter found on top of the black 
plastic had higher levels of dioxins and furans 
(ranging from 1.5 to 9x more) compared to the 
control. Dioxin and furan levels were also higher 
than average concentrations from UK urban sites. 
The khaki plastic had elevated levels of chlorinated 
dioxins, chlorinated furans, and chlorinated 
homologues, as well as some individual congeners 
found at or below the control levels. TEQ for the 
khaki plastic was similar to the control, but it is 
possible that some dioxins were still underground. 
The dioxin and furan levels for the control site were 
elevated when compared to a survey done for rural 
areas, which could be due to the surrounding trees 
scrubbing SVOCs from the atmosphere.  
 
The kidneys showed elevated cadmium levels 
compared to those caught at the 200 m site, showing 
that the animals on site were impacted by the 
cadmium contamination of the site.  
 
All targeted dioxin and furans were found at elevated 
levels in the livers. HxCDD was the most elevated at 
74x the control levels. TEQ was over 9x greater than 
the control and the year/date of trapping did not 
affect TEQ significantly. The liver weight of the 
mice also increased with higher TEQ, indicating 
possible physiological damage. 

Mice with high cadmium levels also tended to 
have high TEQ, linking the contamination 
back to the fire.  
 
It is likely that the plastic caused the bulk of 
the contamination, as opposed to the particles 
carried by the smoke. 
 
Knowledge of the wood mouse diet is 
incomplete, so it is possible that they 
consume items with dioxins and furans. 
However, wood mice do ingest soil, so that is 
a possible route of contamination. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Sampling 
Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Booker et 
al.1993 

Tunnel Fire 
Oakland and 
Berkley, CA 
 
October 20th, 
1991 
 
Firestorm 

Weather stations located 3 mi south and 
1.2 mi north of the burned area 
monitored rainfall. There was a major 
storm on Oct 25 and the total rainfall that 
year was 63 in, 3x larger than typical. 
 
Observations of rilling and raveling in 
the area and research done on soil 
characterization in Oakland and in 
southern CA, where catastrophic erosion 
had occurred.  
 
Water repellency test done by Soil 
Conservation Services determined that 
the soil was hydrophobic and the 
expected soil loss of 75 y3/acre. The US 
Geological Survey and CA Division of 
Mines and Geology felt that the soil 
hydrophobicity was discontinuous and 
not a serious threat. 
 
Monitored soil plots over time to 
evaluate effectiveness of the mitigation 
efforts in the winter of 1991 to 1992. 
Rainfall gauges and storage containers to 
trap sediment flow were placed at each of 
the plots. Rainfall intensity was 
monitored through the Alameda County 
Flood Control District's ALERT network 
at one station located 1.2 mi north and 
one station located at the fire site.  
 
Simulated rainfall over additional plots to 
analyze erosion. 23 storms lasting 1 hour 
were simulated using sprinklers on 11 
plots.  
 
Soil moisture was measured 6 times 
between Jan and Mar 1992. 
 
Observed condition of 438 straw bale 
check dams throughout the winter of 
1991-1992. Monitored sediment 
deposition in the alluvial fan connected 
to the CCRP and NOSC watershed 

Soil Plots 
5 soil erosion 
plots on slopes 
of 30-40 
degrees in the 
upland areas on 
the burn. 
Control was 2 
plots located in 
a nearby 
unburned 
canyon. Plots 
were 15 by 5 
feet, and the 
soil was 
composed of 
either loam soil 
for untreated 
sites or gravelly 
loam soil for 
treated sites. 
The primary 
vegetation 
before the fire 
of all the plots 
was eucalyptus 
and Monterey 
pine, both 
which are 
associated with 
creating a 
hydrophobic 
layer. 
 
Simulated 
Rainfall 
7 additional 
plots 
constructed 
summer of 
1992. 3 plots 
served as a 
control and 8 
were located on 
the burned area. 

There was a lot of runoff, but little 
sediment movement despite the heavy 
rain. 
 
Little evidence of natural rilling and piles 
of ravel at slope bases or channels on Oct 
22 and 25 show low evidence of 
catastrophic erosion. On Oct 25, a storm 
was reported in Oakland, but there was 
still little rilling or raveling. Both 
processes are more likely to happen early 
on during the first significant storm, 
showing that catastrophic erosion was 
unlikely to occur. 
 
Native plants resprouted during the 
following winter. 
 
There were 14 storms between Jan and 
Apr and the total precipitation was close 
to 22 in. While there was hydrophobic 
soil, there was no significant overland 
flow and erosion. There was some rilling 
at the base of eucalyptus trees, but it 
stopped once new eucalyptus growth 
appeared. Rilling was also found where 
the firefighting runoff and the road runoff 
had been concentrated. The soil that 
formed on top of the hydrophobic layer 
had cracks and holes that diverted water 
flow from the surface to deeper levels.  
 
Runoff peaked at 7% of rainfall for the 
untreated plots (loam soil) and 5% for the 
treated plots (gravelly loam) and control 
plots. The maximum sediment loss for a 
100-year storm event (1% chance of 
happening) was 50% of the soil loss from 
all of the monitored winter storms. For 
the simulated rainfall experiments, most 
plots had 2 storms simulated and 
vegetation was removed between the first 
and second storm. Runoff never exceeded 
the maximum value found in winter 1991. 

The soil in Oakland was characterized by loams and a moderate to 
well-developed profile. In southern California, where the "fire flood" 
response did occur, the soil was coarser and did not have a profile 
development. The hydrophobic layer that supports catastrophic 
erosion from vaporized organic compounds is more likely to form 
under coarse soil, rather than under soil found in Oakland.  
 
The loss in root strength can contribute to fire-related landslides, but 
that would not happen until several years post-fire. Soil pits showed 
that the roots were still strong and unburned and the dominant species 
in the area resprouted. However, eucalyptus trees were being cut 
down and Monterey pines did not survive the fire, which may affect 
root strength later. There was a decrease in runoff in the seeded area 
due to gophers tunneling in the seeded area and the grass providing 
infiltration. 
 
The maximum total runoff for the untreated sites was 23% of the 
rainfall compared to 3% at the treated sites, which may be due to less 
infiltration for the water to reach deeper soil. Untreated plots still saw 
low sediment loss when compared to treated plots. All plots lost 
sediment over time, but that is attributed to the sediment availability 
of the area, rather than runoff. Some of the sediment loss was also 
due to deer and gopher activity on the plots.  
 
Soil moisture was higher in the sites treated with hydromulch and 
grass seeds by an average of 23%. This could pose a problem as the 
treated sites were located on steep areas or areas with landslide scars. 
A higher soil moisture level decreases the amount of precipitation 
needed to cause a landslide. 
 
By late Feb, less than 50% of the straw dams were functioning. Dams 
located at the Claremont Canyon Regional Park (CCRP) and at the 
North Oakland Sports Center (NOSC) watershed were functioning at 
43 and 37% respectively. The soil stored at the end of the first rainy 
season was 73 yd3 at the CCRP and 72 yd3 at the NOSC watershed. 
The amount of sediment that had accumulated at the alluvial fan 
increased by 162 yd3. The next winter, an additional 67 yd3 were 
deposited and sediment continued to increase in the third winter, 
despite the areas being fully vegetated with grass. 
 
In areas of reconstruction, rilling was common. 
 
The areas treated with hydromulch had less vegetation until the 
mulch was disturbed by animals. The copolymer glue delayed and 
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reduced the total germination of seeds and hydromulch-treated areas 
did not germinate until the heavy rains in Mar 1992. 

 

Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Sakai et al. 
2001 

285 fires caused by 
the Great Hanshin-
Awaji Earthquake 
(Burn area of 
235500 m2) 
 
Takatori Station, 
Kobe City, Japan  
 
January 17th to 
18th, 1995 

Quantity of PCDD/DF gases 
and soot transported was 
estimated using emission factor 
of 44.3 μg-PCDDs/DFs/g waste 
burned (508 ng-TEQ/kg waste 
burned).  
 
The Industrial Sources Complex 
Short Term (ISCST3) air 
diffusion model was used to 
track transport of PCDDs/DFs 
to the coast. 
 
Hand calculations to find 
likelihood of water 
transportation via Myoho-ji and 
Shin-minato Rivers. 

Sediment core and 
surface sediment samples 
were taken from the 
coastline of Kobe City, 
Osaka. The fire site was 
approximately 1.5 km 
from the coastline.  
- Sediment core samples 
A, B, and C were taken 
1.5 to 2.4 km from the 
coastline (3 km - 3.9 km 
from fire site)  
- Surface sediment 
samples were taken from 
~.5 km to 4.8 km from 
the coastline (2 km - 6.3 
km from fire site)  

August 1997 samples: increase from 1-2 ng-
PCDDs/DFs/g (5-15 pg-TEQ/g) from 1950-
1995 to 5.4 ng-PCDDs/DFs/g (38.3 pg-
TEQ/g) in 1997. 
June 1998 samples show increase from 2 ng-
PCDDs/DFs/g (10 pg-TEQ/g) before 1990 to 
15 pg-TEQ/g after 1990. Increase in furan 
levels as well. 
March 1999 samples show 2.5 ng-
PCDDs/DFs/g (10-15 pg-TEQ/g) in surface 
sediment vs 1.6-1.8 ng-PCDDs/DFs/g (3.5 
pg-TEQ/g) in lower layers. 
 
From Miyata, 1998: ~5.7 ng-PCDDs/DFs/g 
waste burned of residue at the burn area 
 
Estimated 1600 g-PCDFs/DDs (18.4 g-TEQ) 
released into the air and 420 g-PCDFs/DDs (4 
g-TEQ) in residue 

Air Transport 
Unlikely to have carried the PCDFs/DDs to the coast as the 
samples show high concentrations within 4 km of the 
coastline, while the air diffusion model estimates a higher 
concentration 4-10 km S/SW away from the site. 
 
Water Transport 
More likely as the total estimated concentration of 
PCDFs/DDs carried is closer to the actual concentration of the 
samples. The concentration distribution estimates also reflect 
the actual distribution. Rainfall and the location, size, and 
flow of the nearby rivers were considered in the calculations 
and most likely influenced the spread. 

Meharg et al. 
1997 

Chemical 
warehouse fire 
involving 10000 
tons of 
polypropylene 
UK 
 
September 10th, 
1995 

Plume direction and width, 
wind speed, and weather was 
obtained from the UK's 
Chemnet system. Access to the 
site was limited so samples 
were not collected there. The 
samples were analyzed for 16 
PAHs using GC-MS. 

48 hours after the fire, 
samples collected 2.5-4.6 
km under the plume from 
the warehouse and 1-2.2 
km in the opposite 
direction of the plume.  
- Sites 1-3: opposite 
direction of the plume, 
control sites 
- Sites 4-5: right of the 
plume 
- Sites 6-9: directly under 
the plume.  
 
Soil to a depth of 10 cm 
and grass shoots were 
collected at each 
sampling site. 

Elevated PAH concentrations in grass shoots 
located under the plume ranging from 9 to 
67x greater when compared to control levels. 
The PAH levels for the control sites agree 
with PAH levels for rural grasses done by 
previous studies. 
 
PAH concentrations in the soil were elevated 
by 17 to 366x when compared to control 
levels. The control soil PAH levels were 
similar to levels from an industrial 
environment, but the elevated concentrations 
were also within expected levels for industrial 
areas. 

PAH distribution in the grass shoots was dependent on the log 
octanol-water partitioning coefficient (KOW). The least 
hydrophobic compounds (KOW of 3.2-4.5) had the same 
distribution pattern. The sites closest to the fire saw typical 
PAH levels, then levels spiked at site 7 (3.2 km) and were 
maintained for sites 8 (4 km) and 9. For compounds with a 
KOW of 4.9-6.5, PAH levels decreased to background levels 
by site 9. The most hydrophobic compounds KOW of 6.5-6.9) 
spiked at site 6 (3 km), then decreased steadily to background 
levels. These patterns suggest that hydrophobic compounds 
are being deposited as particulates while less hydrophobic 
compounds are deposited by vapors. Deposition seems to 
occur closer to the fire source directly under the plume, while 
gaseous vapors travel further. 
 
For the soil samples, distribution was generally the same for 
all targeted PAHs, except for Naph (lowest KOW). Levels 
were highest at site 6 and decreased slightly at site 7. From 
there, PAH levels decreased linearly. Naph levels peaked at 
site 7, although site 6 still had elevated levels, then decreased 
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linearly. This pattern suggests that the PAHs were being 
deposited in the soil via dry particulates. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Strada et al. 
2012 

626 ha arson 
forest fire 
Lancon-de-
Provence, France 
 
July 1st, 2005 

Mason used to simulate atmospheric 
movement; Freire used to simulate semi-
physical fire spread.  

MODIS-AQUA located several km 
downwind. AtmoPACA air quality 
monitoring stations measured pollutants 
in the air. 
 
AQMS (air quality monitoring stations) 
located at Marseille Timone (33 km from 
burning area), Marseille Saint Louis (25 
km), and Avignon Marie (55 km) 
measured PM10 concentrations. Stations 
located at Bouc Bel Air (18 km), 
Marseille Cinque Avenue (31 km), and La 
Ciotat (43 km) measured O3 
concentrations. 

The Marseille Timone and Marseille Saint Louis stations 
measured PM10 concentrations under 70 μg/m3 before and 
after the fire. However, during the fire, concentrations 
peaked to 151 μg/m3 at Marseille Timone. The Avignon 
Marie station, which was located away from the plume, did 
not show any significant peaks. At Bouc Bel Air and 
Marseille Cinque Avenue, there was a noted decrease in O3 
from 50-60 μg/m3 to 10-15 μg/m3 that couldn't be attributed 
to traffic reduction as it was a Friday. Both patterns suggest 
that the fire plume remained in contact with the surface as it 
traveled. 

Large fire spread 
due to strong, gusty 
winds and dry fuel 
(primarily shrub and 
forest). These same 
conditions also 
limited the altitude 
of the plume, 
keeping it close to 
the surface.  

Troop et al. 
2006 

Buncefield fire 
Hertfordshire, 
UK 
 
December 11th to 
13th, 2005 
 
Fire at an oil 
storage facility. 

Surface soil and grass samples 
Dust and soot wipe samples 
 
Acute Response Stage 
Modeling 
-CHEMET 
-NAME 
-ADMS 
-AERMOD 
 
Satellite imagery and visual observations 
 
Air monitoring (locally targeted) 
-Portable/handheld gas detectors and 
particulate monitors 
 
Plume samples obtained via research aircraft 
 
Air quality monitoring networks 
-AURN 
-London Air Quality Network 
-Surrey local Health Protection Unit 
 
Soil and grass samples 
 
Post-Fire Stage 
Air monitoring (locally targeted) 
-Local authority  
 
Occupational exposure monitoring 
-Passive lapel mounted sorbent tubes 

Sampled at 33 locations and collected 72 
samples for analysis. 
 
Grass and surface soil (to a maximum 
depth of 10 cm) were collected with wipe 
samples from upturned surfaces. 
 
The investigation focused on priority 
‘sensitive’ sites, including: schools, 
hospitals, housing estates, parks, 
nurseries, etc. Access to the oil depot was 
restricted and the nearest 
samples could be located was 
approximately 2 km from the site 
boundary. 
 
One sample was a control (located in an 
urban area outside the affected region), 
one was located 2 km upwind of 
Buncefield and the other 31 located 
between 2 and 13 km downwind. 

Levels of pollutants were found to be typical of urban and 
suburban locations in the UK. However, in South Watford 
approximately 10 to 13 km from the fire, soil PAH 
concentrations were found to be high in three locations and 
grass concentrations at two of these locations were also 
higher than those measured in other locations. However, 
after examining other factors that may have contributed to 
the elevated PAH concentrations, it was determined the 
elevated levels were not due to the fire at the Buncefield Oil 
Depot. 
 
Acute Response Stage 
Did not result in significant levels of atmospheric pollutant 
concentrations at ground-level. 
 
There were occasions when the plume had an impact on air 
quality but PM10 concentrations only reached 'moderate' 
levels during two periods in two locations. 
 
 
Post-Fire Stage 
Benzene concentrations were lower than the long term 
Environmental Assessment Levels (EALs), set by the 
Environment Agency and were below the National Air 
Quality Strategy objectives. 
 
VOC exposures were all lower than the Workplace Exposure 
Limits (WELs) 

Plume grounding 
 
Presence of the 
smoke plume 
 
 
High plume 
buoyancy (high fire 
temperatures and 
meteorological 
conditions) 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods 

Sampling 
Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Vautard et al. 
2007 

Buncefield Satellite imagery (EOS-
Terra-MODIS) 
Aircraft observers 
Air quality networks 
CHIMERE regional 
modeling to simulate gas 
transport. 

N/A Estimated based on fuel burning losses and fire emission 
factors 
Total release of 37.2 tons of NOx, 8249.5 tons of PM10, among 
which 4949.7 tons of PM2.5, 1712.7 tons of CO and 101 tons of 
non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC). 
 
Measurements taken 39km south of the fire only showed elevated 
CO2 concentrations, similar to levels observed during high traffic 
density. 
 
Surface PM10 concentrations measured by French air quality 
networks did not indicate air quality degradation over Brittany and 
Normandy when the plume passed over. 

Initial injection height 
 
Rise of the plume (temperature of fire, atmospheric 
stratification (winter/summer), and wind shear) 
 
Emission factors 

Rey-
Salgueiro et 
al. 2007 

Chemical 
distributor fire 
Caldas de Reis, 
Spain 
 
September 1st, 
2006 

Tested plant foods for 11 
different PAHs that were 
defined as carcinogens 
using liquid 
chromatography. Samples 
were in triplicate. LOD and 
LOQ were defined as 
producing an SNR of 3 and 
10 respectively.  

Cabbage, maize, 
grapes, Padron-type 
peppers, and 
tomatoes samples 
were collected from 
a 64 m2, triangular 
region formed by 
Caldas de Reis, 
Vilanova de 
Arousa, and 
Cambados a week 
after the fire. 

Total PAH levels were 4240 ng/kg for cabbage leaves, 2373 for 
maize leaves, 347 ng/kg for grape fruits, 121 ng/kg for pepper 
fruits, and 88 ng/kg for tomato fruits. The two highest ranges were 
Chy, (1320, 700, 47, 70, 29 ng/kg) and BbF (920, 660, 173, 11, 21 
ng/kg). BaA (900, 450, 72, 27, 16 ng/kg), BaP (775, 388, 35, 6, 12 
ng/kg), and BkF (325, 175, 20, 7, 10 ng/kg) were also identified. 
There are no regulations for EU plant foods, but the maximum BaP 
in baby foods is 1000 ng/kg. The post-fire concentrations are not 
high enough to be alarming.  
 
For the leaves, grapes, and tomatoes, the ratio between 5- and 4-
ring PAHs ranged from 0.9 to 1.9, while the pepper was at 0.2. 

PAHs tend to settle on plants with larger surface areas, 
rather than based on plant weight. The decreasing 
levels of PAHs may be due to dilution by biomass.  
 
The 5- and 4-ring ratio may be lower for the pepper 
due to its conical shape and/or surface cuticula.  
 
Lower weight PAHs can penetrate the surface of a 
plant more easily than higher weight PAHs. Thus, 
higher weight PAHs are more likely to deposit on the 
surface of a plant and be washed away. They also tend 
towards dry deposition and have a shorter transfer 
difference, so their effects are less noticeable. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Griffiths et 
al. 2018 

Multiple UK 
Fires 
 
2009-2016 
 
Major incident: " 
situations that 
pose a serious 
threat to public 
health, or cause a 
significant 
number or type of 
causalities, such 
that special 
arrangements are 
needed to manage 
them." 
- duration >6 
hours 
- risk to public 
health and 
environment 

Air Quality in Major Incidents in the UK is detailed 
below. 
 
Continuous monitoring 
- Turnkey Osiris particulate monitor 
- QRAE 
- Arizona Instruments Jerome 631 analyzer 
- Casella NOMAD portable weather station 
 
Sample monitoring 
- Tecora Delta low flow pump 
- Tecora Echo high volume sampler 
 
Modeling 
-CHEMETS plume behavior 
 
AQC's Osiris measured the average concentrations at 
one minute and these concentrations were then 
averaged over 15 minute intervals 
 
Limitations of Osiris: 
- can only monitor 2 sites at once 
- site locations must have access to appropriate 
services to set up the equipment 
- the most concentrated part of the plume cannot be 
monitored as people must be able to set up the 
equipment 
- PM dispersal is nonuniform in the flame 

AQMS at fire locations The major incidents analyzed below far exceeded the 
guidelines pulled from around the world. 15 of the 23 
fires had mean PM10 concentrations above 50 μg/m3, 
the concentration at which sensitive groups begin to see 
symptoms. 11 had mean concentrations above 101 
μg/m3, the concentration where the general population 
begins to be affected. 5 incidents had a mean greater 
than 320 μg/m3, the highest level of PM10 
concentrations that the guidelines considered. 
 
Mean PM2.5 concentrations ranged from 10 μg/m3 to 
243 μg/m3. 12 fires had PM2.5 concentrations that 
would affect sensitive groups and 6 had concentrations 
that would affect the general population. None of the 
PM2.5 concentrations reached the highest level dictated 
in the guidelines, but two fires were only 10-20 μg/m3 
off. 
 
The peak concentrations for major fires were on the 
same magnitude as PM concentrations from diesel fume 
studies, so the population may expect to see similar 
effects. While healthy groups do not see an increase in 
hospitalization when exposed for a short period of time, 
there is inflammation in the upper and lower respiratory 
tract that may be long lasting. Long lasting exposure 
leads to increased mortality. 

NOMAD monitors the temperature, 
relative humidity pressure, wind 
speed/direction, solar radiation, and 
rainfall 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Shie & Chan 
2013 

Petrochemical 
complex fire 
Mailiao 
Township, 
Taiwan 
 
20:40 to 05:45 
May 12th to May 
13th, 2011 
 
Area houses 64 
different plants, 
22 were affected 
by the fire. Fire 
caused by 50% 
propane, 50% 
butane gas leak. 

AQMS installed by TEPA tracked total 
hydrocarbons (THC), nonmethane hydrocarbons 
(NMHC), CO, SO2, NO, NO2, and PM10 every hour. 
It also tracked wind speed and direction every hour. 
TEPA also installed a photochemical assessment 
monitoring station (PAMS) to track hourly 
concentrations of 56 hydrocarbons.  
 
Silica-lined canisters were placed at 5 sites 
downwind from the fire to monitor VOCs. They 
were analyzed using GC-MS. 
 
A mobile PAMS measured VOCs every 5 min. 
 
An online air quality monitoring system using OP-
FTIR spectroscopy. It also recorded wind speed and 
direction and generated 2 trajectories every 5 min 
for the hazardous gases using air flow modeling.  

AQMS in Taishi 
Township 
 
PAMS at Taishi 
Township Library 
 
Silica canisters  
- 4 surrounding the 
factory 
- 1 south of the factory.  
 
Mobile PAMS at 
Mailiao Elementary 
School 
 
OP-FTIR at Lunfen 
Elementary School in 
Taishi Township (10 km 
south of factory) 

AQMS reported the first peak in CO (0.4 ppm), THC 
(2.5 ppm), and NMHC (0.5 ppm) midnight May 13th, 
which coincided with the wind blowing towards the 
monitoring station. The previous day's concentrations 
were 0.14-0.23 ppm for CO, 1.8-2.1 for THC, and 0.00-
0.07 ppm for NMHC. SO2 increased from 0.5-2.0 ppb 
to 8.4 ppb and NO2 increased from 0.3-6.6 ppb to 23.0 
ppb at 01:00 May 13th. PM2.5 and PM10 peaked at 
08:00 am May 13th, coinciding with the second peak in 
SO2 and NO2. The previous day, PM2.5 ranged from 
16-30 μg/m3 and PM10 ranged from 20-42 μg/m3.  
 
PAMS and mobile PAMS detected propane (7.2 ppb at 
00:20) and butane (6.4 ppb at 00:20) at the highest 
concentrations during the two peaks. The day before, 
propane was detected at 0.2-1.0 ppb and butane was 
detected at 0.2-1.1 ppb. Ethylene was detected at 28.4 
ppb on PAMs and 56.7 on mobile PAMS, with the 
previous day concentrations being at 0.3-2.8 ppb. 
Toluene and benzene were detected at 2.7 ppb and 1.7 
ppb respectively by PAMS. The previous day 
concentrations ranged from 0.1-1.7 for toluene and 0.1-
0.3 for benzene. 
 
15 VOCs were detected by the canisters, of which most 
were raw materials or products from the plants affected 
by the fire. High concentrations of vinyl chloride 
monomer (VCM), 1,3-butadiene, and benzene were 
detected near the factory site. All three are group 1 
carcinogens. 
 
FTIR measurements show peaks in VCM (110.0 ppb), 
ethylene (103.7 ppb), and propylene (52.4 ppb) at 23:45 
May 12th. Ethylene also peaked at 08:25.  

Peak concentrations from AQMS 
coincided with windspeeds above 5 
m/s blowing towards the 
monitoring station. 
 
The trajectories showed that air 
masses had traveled from the fire 
site to Lunfen Elementary and 
passed through the sampling 
location where the highest VCM 
was recorded. The two model 
predicted plumes covered the 
sampling sites where high levels of 
VCM and ethylene were measured.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Monteiro et 
al. 2014 

4400 ha forest 
fire 
Northern Portugal 
near the Spanish 
border 
 
October 14th to 
16th, 2011 

EFFIS Steps 
 
1) Retrieve information on fire location and extent 
via Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) through the AQUA and TERRA satellites. 
Uses additional information provided by EFFIS 
active fire detection and fire news. 
- Potential for clouds to prevent imaging 
 
2) Identify topography, meteorological conditions, 
and surface and canopy fuel composition. 
Topography identified via Shuttle Radar 
Topography Mission (SRTM) and weather identified 
via Deutscher Wetterdienst model (DWD), which 
EFFIS uses to compute fire weather index (FWI). 
 
3) Find fuel moisture content for ground, surface, 
and canopy fuels through FWI (dead fuel), MODIS 
vegetation indices (live fuel), Drought Code (FWI) 
for shrubs, and empirical data. Find fire line 
intensity. 
 
4) Find burning efficiency and fuel consumption for 
smoldering and burning phases via First Order Fire 
Effects Model (FOFEM5) and CONSUME3. 
 
5) Get fuel loadings from fuel map provided by 
Sebastian et al (2002) and emission coefficients 
from recent literature. 
 
NEXUS is used to model fire behavior/obtain fire 
intensity information. Measures CO, VOC, NH3, 
NOx, PM10, PM2.5, and SO2. 
 
NOAA's HYSPLIT model was used to determine air 
mass transportation trajectories using NCEP/NCAR 
data.  
 
The values from the closest air quality monitoring 
station, Douro Literal, were obtained.  

N/A Primarily fine particles (PM2.5) were emitted during 
the fire, which tend to have harmful effects on human 
health.  
 
Compared to the anthropogenic emissions (includes 
industrial processes) for a typical weekday, the fire 
accounted for over 95% of total emissions in the region 
on Oct 14th. Typical emissions were 0.83 ton/km2 for 
CO, 0.36 for VOC, 0.38 for NH3, 0.47 for NOx, 0.11 for 
PM10, 0.08 for PM2.5, and 0.02 for SO2. In comparison, 
the emissions modeled by EFFIS were 523 ton/km2 for 
CO, 340 for VOC, 45 for NH3, 340 for NOx, 614 for 
PM10, 527 for PM2.5, and 57 for SO2. The fire 
emissions are several orders of magnitude greater than 
the typical day emissions. 
 
HYSPLIT modeling showed that air masses would have 
traveled southwest from the fire and passed over the 
Douro Literal monitoring station on Oct 14th. Peaks in 
NO/NO2 (90 μg/m3), SO2 (20 μg/m3), and PM (50 
μg/m3) concentrations coincide with the times of the 
fire event. The large increases did not exceed pollution 
legislation limits.  

EFFIS uses information on fire 
extent, types of fuel, burning 
conditions/fire phases, and fire 
duration. Fuel types, meteorological 
conditions, topography, and fire 
intensity are all factors in forest fire 
emissions. 
 
The high values for the emissions is 
due to the rural locations of the 
forest fire. 
 
Emissions from the monitoring 
station did not exceed legislation 
limits, possibly due to the low 
background levels for a rural area. 
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Singh et al. 
2015 

Tire landfill fire 
Iowa City, Iowa, 
USA 
 
May 26th to June 
12th, 2012 
 
30000 m2 and 1 
m thick layer of 
shredded fire 
chips left to 
openly burn until 
June 4th 

VOC concentrations 
were taken and analyzed 
using GC-MS.  
Dispersion modeling was 
done using the Hazard 
Prediction and 
Assessment Capability 
model (HPAC) and 
AERMOD.  
 
Hazard ratio analysis 
was done for each 
compound. 

AQMS 
- University of Iowa/UI (4.2 
km from site) for PM, CO2, 
SO2, and CO 
- Hoover Elementary School 
(10.5 km from site) for 
PM2.5 in one hour and 24-
hour averages 
 
10 VOC sites ranging from 
1.6-8.3 km from fire 

54 VOCs were identified from the samples, with aromatic VOCs and 
acrolein at significant concentrations. Benzene concentrations were 
elevated (8.3 ppbv) compared to the background (0.05-0.07 ppbv). 
Toluene was found at 8.7 ppbv in the samples, while background 
concentrations were at 0.05 ppbv. Butadiene and styrene, which are 
typically below detection limits in Iowa City, were detected in the 
samples. 
 
The hazard ratio analysis ranked SO2, PM2.5, black carbon, and air 
toxic VOCs highest overall for Iowa City. Aldehydes (acrolein) have a 
high acute hazard ratio ranking. BaP had the highest cancer hazard 
ratio, followed by benzene and 1,3-butadiene. 
 
AERMOD showed that people located within 1.5 km were in the 
unhealthy zone for at least 1 hour of the fire. The 24-hour 
concentrations show that the fire may have posed a risk of up to 3.1 
km away for sensitive populations. Further than that, air quality was 
considered moderate based on the 24-hour concentrations. Both BaP 
and PM2.5 concentrations posed a cancer hazard risk for the duration 
of the fire. 

The AERMOD model used emission 
factors determined from the samples to 
model dispersion and estimate 
concentrations. 

da Silva et al. 
2020 

Fuel tank storage 
facility fire 
Santos, Brazil 
 
April 2nd to April 
9th, 2015 
 
6 fuel tanks 
containing 
gasoline and 
ethanol caught 
fire. 

CETESEB air quality 
index 
 
Hourly measurements 
from CETESEB for 
PM10 was obtained for 
April 2014 and 2015.  
 
HYSPLIT used to 
generate trajectories and 
altitudes for each plume 
using archived data from 
NCEP. 

AQMS 
- Cubatao, northwest of the 
fire and near the mainland 
- Santos, southeast of the fire 
and near the coast. 

Almost all the plumes were directed towards the ocean but did not 
have a fixed direction. From April 3rd-6th and on April 9th, plumes 
reached a maximum height of 500 m. From the 7th-8th, plumes 
reached a maximum height of 1000 m.  
 
PM10 remained below 50 μg/m3 for almost every day of April in both 
2014 and 2015, indicating moderate to good air quality. In 2014, there 
was one peak in at the Cubatao station on April 9th. This peak could 
be due to the industrial cluster in Cubatao city. 2015 saw two peaks at 
the Cubatao station on the 16th and 20th. Since the plume directions 
were heading away from the city, the peaks could have been due to a 
delay in pollutant transport from the fire. The monitoring station in 
Santos, which was closer to the plume trajectories, saw no peaks above 
50 μg/m3. 

There is an industrial pole located on the 
slope of a nearby mountain, preventing the 
renewal of clean air. 
 
The instability in plume directions could 
have been due to atmospheric instabilities 
during the fire, which controls the wind 
speed that is needed to disperse pollutants. 
CETESEB stated that the fires were in a 
region of atmospheric instability. The 
thermal profile is superadiabatic, which 
creates turbulent eddies in the atmosphere. 
These eddies could disperse pollution 
clouds quickly and lead to deposition 
primarily near the source. The dominant 
wind direction was south-southwest, away 
from the monitoring system. Additionally, 
there was precipitation the days following 
the fire and the airborne particles were 
sedimented.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Cuevas et al. 
2019 

Illegal tire landfill 
fire 
Toledo, Spain 
 
117000 m2 and 
70000-90000 tons 
of tires 
 
May 13th to June 
8th, 2016 

Identified composition 
via XRD patterns, 
analyzed for PAHs via 
HPLC-PDA and trace 
elements according to 
US EPA SW 846 
Method 3051. Omitted 
samples 8 and 10 from 
PAH analysis 

Soil samples taken from the 
crust of the surface (depth of 
1-5 cm) 
- 2 samples 15000 m from fire 
(1/2)  
- 1 sample 9300 m from fire 
(3)  
- 1 sample 7100 m from fire 
(4)  
- 2 samples 8800 m from fire 
(5/6)  
- 2 samples 2500 m from fire 
(7/8)  
- 2 samples 500 m from fire 
(9/10)  
- 1 sample 200 m from 
fire/edge of landfill (11)  
- 3 samples next to the fire 
(12/13/14) 

When compared to Spanish regulation levels for 
non-industrial/non-urban use, PAH levels for all 
samples except for 3,6, and 7 were elevated. BaP 
levels in 15000 m away were 50x greater than 
reference. DBhaA was over 10x greater 15000 m 
away and 12x greater 7100 m away.  
 
Samples 1, 7, 9, and 11 mostly contained Pyr (85-
93%). Samples 4, 5, 12, and 14 mostly contained 
Ace (85-99%). Sample 13 was 44% Ace, 30% 
Naph, 17% Acy, and 7% Pyr. Sample 2 was 40% 
Acy, 15% Naph, and 14% BaP. Sample 6 was 39% 
Chy, 26% BbF, and 29% BaA. Sample 3 was 42% 
Naph, 30% BghiP, 11% Pyr, and 7% IcdP and 
BaA. BaP is a strong carcinogen. 
 
Spanish legislation considers soil to be polluted if 
trace element concentrations are 100x greater than 
regulation. No elements reached it. Arsenic was 
over regulation in all samples (4x greater next to 
fire and 2x greater in all other samples excluding 
3). Cu found in significant concentrations near the 
fire. 

Soils rich in clay and minerals are better able to absorb PAHs. 
Weather may contribute to transporting to PAHs, but other 
soils will not hold PAHs as well. Montmorillonite, saponite, 
and illite seem to indicate the presence of low and high 
molecular weight PAHs. Montmorillonite and saponite are in 
the SM group, which has a higher surface area and are 
hydrophobic. This makes them more accessible to planar 
PAHs. Sepiolite seems to indicate very low weight PAHs, 
which could be due to it having less continuous surface area.  
 
Distance from the fire does not have a significant effect on the 
PAH distribution.  
 
Ace seems to be an indicator of a tire fire, as indicated by the 
high concentrations found in most of the samples. Samples 2 
and 3 were taken close to a main road, so it may have had a 
different pollution source as indicated by the variation in PAHs 
found and the percent Naph. However, Sample 2 also had a 
Phe/Ant ratio <10 and Fla/Pyr ratio >1 which could indicate 
pollution from the tire fire as well. 
 
Thorium and uranium distributions were dependent on fire 
distance. Aluminum, selenium, and zinc levels increased with 
proximity to the fire and followed wind patterns present 2 days 
before sampling occurred.  
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Reference Fire Incident Tracking/ 
Quantifying Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Stec et al. 
2019 

Grenfell Tower 
North 
Kensington, UK 
 
June 14th, 2017 
 
72 fatalities and 
over 70 people 
injured. 

Quantitative testing 
for PCDFs/PCDDs, 
benzenes, PAHs, and 
metals done on char 
and soil samples. Gas 
chromatography-mass 
spectroscopy done to 
test for SVOC/VOC. 
TGA-FTIR done on 
all samples to test for 
common fire effluents. 
Oily residue was 
tested for isocyanates. 

Soil samples from 7 
locations within 1260 
m of the fire site were 
collected 6 months 
post fire. Dust and 
condensate samples 
from a flat 160 m 
away from the fire 
site were collected 17 
months post fire.  
 
- Two char samples 
collected 1 month 
post fire on balconies 
50 and 90 m from the 
fire site. (60 pieces)  
- One semi burnt 
piece of debris 
(insulation)  
- One char sample 
collected 6 months 
post fire from the 
ground 90 m from the 
fire site.  
- One char sample 
collected 17 months 
on a balcony post fire 
160 m from fire.  
- Dust samples and an 
oily residue from the 
window blind was 
also collected from 
this location  

Air pollution health impacts were relatively low. 
- Low levels of PM10 
- Dioxin, furan, PCB, PAH air levels were similar to typical London levels 
 
No asbestos was reported.  
 
PCDD concentrations within 140 m of fire site were 60x more than reference levels. Benzene 
levels were 40x greater. PAHs were 160 times greater.  
 
PAHs were 20x greater in Hyde Park, approximately 1 to 3 miles away from fire site.  
 
Aluminum, copper, zinc, lead, etc were present at baseline pollution concentrations in the soil 
(UK Environmental Agency). Phosphorus was present at higher levels (140-170 mg/kg) in 
samples collected closer to the tower compared to the ones from further away (35-85 mg/kg) 
 
Benzene levels high in S1-S4 taken closest to tower (80-130 mg/kg). S5-S7 are significantly 
lower, but still higher than the reference sample. PAH concentrations are highest for S1 and 
decrease further away from the tower, with S5-S7 being significantly lower. The char samples 
contain around the same amount of benzene as reference, while PAH levels are higher in the 
samples. Benzene levels are expected to be 0.87-3.3 mg/kg for residential areas and 95 mg/kg for 
industrial sites. 
 
Peak PCDF/DD concentrations at 100 m from the tower. Generally, S1-S3 had concentrations 
higher than the reference sample and/or the UK urban concentrations, while S4 and Char3 had 
concentrations at or lower for dioxins. For furans, S1-S3 and Char3 had significantly higher 
concentrations, while S4 had concentrations close to reference/urban concentrations. BaP levels 
were higher in S1-S3 (33, 24, 17) compared to the expected residential concentrations of 5-5.3 
mg/kg. S5-S7 had levels below the expected residential concentration.  
 
Phosphorus flame retardants were present in the samples. Normally, they are not present in soil. 
Isocyanates were identified in the oily sample from the window. 
 
HCN and alkyl cyanides were evolved at around 210 C. HCN was released from the soil and 
char samples at elevated temperatures. 
 
SVFs present in polyisocyanurate (glass wool), phenolic foam (glass wool and fibers), and stone 
wool were found at higher levels in Char2, Char3, and S1. 
 
S1-S4 had PCDF/DD levels that posed likely cancer risk from dermal contact. They also had 
PAH levels that were likely to had adverse effects for adults and children from dermal contact. 
S1-S3 had levels that posed a likely cancer risk. All chars had levels of PAH that were likely to 
have adverse effects on adults and children. Chars 2-3 had levels indicating likely cancer risk. 
 
Fire effluents that were released are more likely to have long term effects on health. 

Particles with a diameter 
<10 micrometers have a 
deposition rate of 3 mm/s 
and tend to stay airborne. 
Particles with a diameter 
>100 micrometers have a 
deposition rate of 0.3 m/s 
and tend to settle close to 
the fire. It is likely that 
particulates with a 
diameter >100 
micrometers were 
deposited 200 m from the 
tower, while those with a 
diameter >10 micrometers 
were deposited within 
2000 m. 
 
Deposition depends on the 
particle's composition, 
phase, and size, and 
weather conditions.  
- PAHs and VOCs start 
airborne but can 
agglomerate enough to 
sediment into soil/water 
- CO remains a gas 
- HCN remains a gas (can 
be particulate bound but 
that is less likely) and can 
travel long distances until 
it reacts with OH. It can 
either decompose rapidly 
(alkali metals) or be 
immobilized (ferri- or 
ferrocyanides) 
- MICs will only stay in 
the atmosphere for up to a 
few days and break down 
if in contact with moisture 
- SVFs do not decompose, 
and diameter determines 
how long they stay 
airborne 
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Reference Fire Incident 
Tracking/ 
Quantifying 
Methods 

Sampling 
Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Marchiandi 
et al. 2021 
 
[FF] 

Chemical fire 
at an industrial 
warehouse 
illegally 
storing 
100,000 drums 
of chemical 
waste and 
dangerous 
goods. 
Melbourne, 
Australia 
 
August 30th to 
September 
11th, 2018 
 
Extinguished 
with fluorine 
free foam 
Class B foam 
and 
contaminated 
nearby Stony 
Creek with 
30000 L of 
foam 
concentrate. 

Unable to access 
information 
about the Class 
B AFFF. 
 
45 surface water 
samples 
collected from 
Stony Creek. 
Samples tested 
for 44 native 
PFAS via liquid 
chromatography. 

Samples 
collected day 3 
of firefighting 
(Sept 1st, 
2018), Nov 7th, 
2018, and Aug 
3, 2020 
- Sample site 1 
located 2.8 km 
upstream from 
fire site 
- Sample site 2 
located 0.5 km 
upstream 
- Sample site 3 
located 400 m 
directly across 
from site/at the 
point source 
- Sample site 4 
located 2.3 km 
downstream 
- Sample site 5 
located 4.9 km 
downstream 

42 of the 44 tested PFAS were found in at least 3 of the 45 samples. Total PFAS 
concentrations ranged from 67 to 5500 ng/L over the study period. On day 3 of 
firefighting, PFAS levels were highest at the point source (mean 5500 ng/L). Upstream 
sites saw a mean PFAS concentration of 100 ng/L in comparison. Two months later, the 
point source concentration decreased significantly to a mean of 860 ng/L. Two years 
later, it was 430 ng/L. 
 
Overall, even numbered PFCA/PFSA homologues (C4, C6, and C8) and FTSs were 
found at higher levels than other PFAS, especially 6:2 FTS (average of 20-31%). 
PFDoDS, 4:2 FTS, MeFOSA, EtFOSA, 6:8 PFPiA and ADONA were not present at 
significant levels. PFCAs C4-C14 and PFSAs C4-C10 made up the largest mass fraction 
in samples taken on day 3. The tested PFAAs were detected in all samples, except 
PFPeS, PFHpS, and PFDS which were in 80% of the samples. Total PFAA levels 
ranged from 76 to 2300 ng/L. 6:2 and 10:2 FTS were detected in all day 3 samples and 
8:2 FTS was detected in 80%, with 6:2 FTS being the dominant precursor. FTS levels 
were significantly higher at the point source (mean of 3100 ng/L) compared to the 
upstream sites (mean of 3.2 ng/L). 6:2 diPAP and 6:2/8:2 diPAP were found in all 
samples taken on day 3 and diSAmPAP was found in 80%. 6:2 diPAP peaked at 32 
ng/L, while other diPAPs were only detected below 2 ng/L. PASFs were detected in all 
samples on day 3 and had a concentration of 9.9 ng/L at the point source. PFPAs were 
detected in all samples on day 3 and had a concentration of 0.5 ng/L at the point source 
and a peak concentration of 1.3 ng/L at site 1. PFECHS were detected in 60% of 
samples on day 3, ranging from not detected at upstream sites to 77 ng/L at the point 
source. PFECHS have had limited reports on their effect on the environment and are 
typically restricted to airports, but these findings may indicate the overlooked possibility 
of PFECHS contamination. 
 
While PFAS levels decreased over time, the point source, site 4, and site 5 still had 
significant concentrations after two years (460 ng/L, 220 ng/L, and 130 ng/L). 
Compared to the upstream site levels, the downstream sites were 3 to 6 times larger. The 
upstream site PFAS levels (PFCA and PFOS) did not change significantly between the 
two-month sampling and two-year sampling, which may be due to local emissions. 
 
The guideline total PFOS level for the Australian NEMP (environmental) framework is 
150 ng/L. 30% of the samples exceed the guideline, with site 4 having a peak 
concentration 940 ng/L. This concentration is also an indicator of a "highly disturbed 
ecosystem." suggests a short-term effect on aquatic organisms at the sampling time. 
However, this does not account for overall PFAS releases or the other unknown 
chemicals that were released. The Australian health guideline sets a total of 2000 ng/L 
for PFOS and PFHxS and 10000 ng/L for PFOA in recreational waters. The highest 
observed sum of PFOS and PFHxS was 1400 ng/L at site 4, which is slightly lower than 
maximum level to be considered safe. The peak PFOA level fell well below the limit. 
However, it is possible that polluted seafood was an exposure route. Swedish drinking 

Sites 3 and 4 show the highest levels of PFAAs, 
which corresponds to the influence of the runoff. 
Concentrations at site 5 rapidly dropped off, 
possibly due to the recovery efforts.  
 
High PFAA levels indicate that fire emissions 
were released into the stream and that the contents 
of the warehouse may have contained PFOS based 
products, but it is unclear if that is the case. Sites 1 
and 2 had PFAA concentrations of 76 and 93 ng/L 
respectively on day 3. In 2012, PFAA levels were 
measured 125 ng/L in the same waterway, so the 
PFAS levels at site 1 and 2 could be due to 
widespread use of PFAS-based products, urban 
runoff, or from the Melbourne airport located 20 
km upstream.  
 
FTSs showed a moderate to a positive correlation 
with PFAAs. Both increased with proximity to the 
point source and decreased downstream. 
Comparisons to other studies also show no 
definitive correlation between the FTS levels and 
PFAS-based AFFFs. Low FTS levels upstream 
may also be due to airport contamination. 
Fluorotelomers are also known to degrade to 
PCFAs, which may affect levels. 
 
diPAPs showed increasing concentrations further 
from the point source, which may indicate that 
they came from a different source. diPAPs tend to 
form PFAAs, which may increase those levels.  
 
PASFs increased with proximity to point source. 
 
The increase of PFPAs at site 1 may be due to 
residential or industrial runoff as the levels are 
consistent with typical Dutch and Canadian 
surface water levels. 
 
PFECHS increased significantly with proximity to 
the point source and declined downstream. They 
were not detected upstream, so these trends 
suggest that PFECHS may have been released due 
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water guidelines allow for up to 90 ng/L of FTS, which the FTS levels exceeded. There 
are no guidelines for the other PFASs, which could overlook significant health impacts. 

to the storage of aircraft hydraulic fluids in the 
warehouse.  

 

Reference Fire Incident 
Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

California 
Air 
Resources 
Board 2021 

Camp Fire 
Camp Creek 
Road, North 
CA, USA 
 
November 8th 
to 25th, 2018 
 
Burned 
153336 acres 
and caused 85 
fatalities. 

Air Quality Network AQMS 
- Chico (CO, NO2, 
O3, PM10, PM2.5 5, 
toxic gases) 
- Paradise (O3, 
PM2.5) 
- Gridley (PM2.5) 

Average PM levels, over a 14-day period, at sites in the path of the smoke plume, increased by more 
than 300% from historical averages. During the duration of the Camp Fire, the PM2.5 concentration 
at the sample sites ranged from 20 to 144 μg/m3, with an average of 64 μg/m3, almost twice the 24-
hour standard. 
 
Chico, which was the closest monitoring site and directly under the smoke plume, had the highest 
recorded PM concentrations. The highest period average was 144 μg/m3 and the maximum high 
daily-average was 412 μg/m3, almost 12-times the 24-hour standard of 35 μg/m3. 
 
Increased concentrations of metals were experienced until the end of November 2018. Chico (20 
miles) showed the highest concentrations of manganese and lead which increased by 4x and 50 times 
the average. The estimated ambient daily lead concentration on November 10th, was approximately 
0.17 μg/m3 which is above the 0.15 μg/m3 3-month average concentration limit set by the EPA for 
ambient air. The measured manganese level of 0.013 μg/m3, was lower than U.S. EPA and the 
California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment reference exposure levels. San Jose 
(175 mi) showed the highest concentrations of calcium and iron which increased by 2-times. 
Modesto (150 mi) showed the highest concentrations of zinc (0.46 μg/m3) which increased by 20 
times the average. Zinc concentrations (0.36 μg/m3) at Chico increased by 33 times the average.  
 
The Chico site recorded concentrations of organic carbon 36-times higher than normal and 
concentrations of potassium ions 24-times higher than normal. These increased concentrations 
continued until the end of November 2018.  
 
Comparison to the summer wildfires (Carr, Mendocino Complex, Ferguson)  
Chico showed the highest PM2.5 concentrations. PM2.5 concentrations increased by 9-times above 
the average during the summer wildfires and almost 100-times above the average during the Camp 
Fire. 
 
Metal concentrations were higher during the Camp Fire, particularly lead and zinc.  
 
Organic carbon and potassium ions were much higher during the Camp Fire. During the Camp Fire, 
Chico detected peak concentrations of 111 μg/m3, compared to peak concentrations of 21 μg/m3 
recorded at the same site during the Carr, Mendocino, or Ferguson fires. The average organic carbon 
concentration at Chico during the Camp fire was 92 μg/m3 and was approximately 10-times higher 
than what was recorded during the summer wildfires. 
 
Other wildfires 
As estimated by the U.S. EPA, between 1,500 and 2,500 deaths occur due to short-term (days to 
weeks) exposure to wildfire related PM2.5 results in between 1,500 and 2,500 deaths, annually. 

Fuel contents (structures 
vs biomass) 
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During the 2007 San Diego wildfires, emergency department visits increased by 34% for respiratory 
conditions and by 112% for asthma, compared to pre-wildfire periods. During the 2003 heavy 
wildfire smoke conditions in Southern California, asthma hospital admissions increased by 34%. 

 

Reference Fire Incident 
Tracking/Quantifying 
Methods Sampling Locations Impact Controlling Factors 

Aly et al. 
2020 
 
[FF] 

Intercontinent
al Terminal 
Company  
Houston, TX, 
USA 
 
March 17th, 
2019 
 
Class B PFAS 
firefighting 
foams used to 
extinguish 
chemical fire 
(naphtha) and 
mixture 
escaped into 
the Houston 
Ship 
Channel/Galve
ston Bay 500 
m from fire. 
5.2 million 
liters of 
pollutants 
recovered. 

Water samples gathered on 
open water and from shore 
access. Samples tested for 
27 different PFAS via 
liquid chromatography 
tandem mass spectrometry 
and compared to LOQ. 
LOQ is defined as lowest 
quantifiable point on the 
calibration curve. Sample 
data was interpolated to 
create distribution maps 
for 6:2 FTS and PFOS. 
Water mass movement in 
HSC/GB was modeled in 
1-hour intervals to predict 
PFAS distribution.  

52 water surface samples gathered from 
March 21st, 2019 to August 2nd, 2019 
 
Open Water 
- Sample site 1 located 1.4 km 
downstream from fire 
- Sample site 2 located <1 
km/immediately adjacent to site 
downstream  
- Sample site 3 located 1.2 km 
upstream 
- Sample site 4 located 4 km upstream 
- Sample site 5 located 3.4 km 
downstream  
 
Shore Access 
- Santa Anna Marker located 12.4 km 
upstream 
- Lynchburg Ferry located 3.2 km 
downstream  
- Baytown Nature Center located 5.3 
km 
- River Terrace Park located 5.3 km 
downstream  
- Strang Road located 12.1 km 
downstream  
- Bayland Park located 15.4 km 
downstream  
- Morgan's Point located 18.3 km 
downstream  

15 of the 27 tested PFAS chemicals were detected above LOQ in at 
least one water sample. The other species were always below 
quantitation.  
 
Clear spikes of PFAS in open water samples, especially PFOS (247 
ng/L) and 6:2 FTS (1446 ng/L), immediately post-fire. Other PFAS 
detected at concentrations below 50 ng/L. Concentrations were 
highest immediately next to the fire site and within close proximity 
downstream. Sample 3, which was upstream, had similar peak PFOS 
and 6:2 FTS concentrations to sample 5 which was further away from 
the site downstream. Open water PFAS levels remained at similar 
levels throughout April, declined by June, and remained low in July. 
 
Shore access samples also saw a spike in PFAS, especially PFOS and 
6:2 FTS. The peak occurred in the 2nd or 3rd samples taken at the 
location (Mar 29th or Apr 12th). Lynchburg Ferry, which is closest to 
the furthest open water sampling site, saw peak concentrations of 
1492 ng/L 6:2 FTS on Mar 29th. Baytown, Morgan's Point, and River 
Terrace Park, which were further than Lynchburg, peaked on Apr 
12th. All shore access sites peaked at levels similar to the open water 
samples.  
 
Predicted distributions of 6:2 FTS and PFOS showed the greatest 
levels near the fire site in March. Concentrations decreased 
significantly by June with some detectable levels close to the fire site 
and at some distal sites. 
 
At peak concentrations, PFAS levels exceed the highest level 
allowable for drinking water from the EPA. While the channel is not 
a known source of drinking water, the standards for fish consumption 
are similar to that of drinking water so it is a risk. Standards for 
drinking water were used to derive standards for swimming, and it 
was found that PFAS contamination via swimming was unlikely. 
 
The fire and firefighting response resulted in school closures for over 
100000 students. Firefighters also saw elevated serum concentrations 
of PFAS following exposure, possibly due to ingestion or dermal 
routes. 

The modeled current movement of 
the shipping channel carried 7 
modeled "packets" of water or 
drogues from the site of the ITC to 
each of the sampling locations. The 
drogues were concentrated in the 
upper reaches of the shipping 
channel/upstream and in close 
proximity to the ITC site, but some 
traveled down to the bay area. This 
is likely due to shallower water and 
slower flow velocities. Movement 
toward the bay may be due tidal 
influences longer lasting than the 
daily cycles.  
 
This model considered wind, wave, 
and tidal movements. Note that 
contaminant modeling was not 
modeled so factors such as 
diffusion or turbulent mixing may 
influence the distribution of PFAS. 
Additionally, it does not cover 
sorption behavior. 
 
It is possible that 6:2 FTS was the 
most present PFAS due to 6:2 FTS 
being a common replacement for 
PFOS. However, 6:2 FTS and other 
fluorotelomers are less persistent 
than PFOS and can degrade into 
different compounds. Other PFAS 
can also degrade. This could cause 
elevated PFAS concentration 
readings over time if the study did 
not target the original 
fluorotelomers. 
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Bioaccumulation varies by PFAS 
type. 
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3.5.1 Messaging 

Air Quality in Major Incidents (AQinMI) 

The Griffiths et al. (2018) study assessed the Air Quality in Major Incidents (AQinMI) service 

based in the United Kingdom (UK). The service is meant to coordinate public health decision 

making for “major incidents,” including those that involve fires. There are three levels to AQinMI 

– Level 1 involves Public Health England (PHE), the Environment Agency (EA), and the 

Meteorological Office (Met Office) staff for local support. Level 2 is the Air Quality Cell (AQC) 

convened by the PHE and EA. The AQC brings together staff from the Food Standards Agency, 

Health and Safety Laboratory, EA, PHE, Met Office, local authorities, and independent laboratory 

contractors to provide a forum for decision making. Level 3 involves the deployment of monitoring 

equipment to validate the forum’s public health decision making. The instruments used in the AQC 

are listed in Table 2. No messaging specific to short term PM concentrations was available in UK, 

but guidelines were pulled from WHO, the UK Air Quality Indices (Department of Environment 

Food and Rural Affairs), the US Air Quality Indices (US Environmental Protection Agency), US 

wildfire smoke messaging (Lipsett et al, CA Air Resources Board), and UK response to a major 

incident (Brunt and Russell). The guidelines listed in Table 3 are for 24-hour average 

concentrations and assume that evacuation has already occurred. 

 

Table 3 

AQC Messaging from Griffiths et al. 2018 

PM10/PM2.5 

(μg/m3) 

Messaging/Heath Effect 

50/25 Those with existing lung issues and adults with heart issues should 

consider reducing strenuous physical activity, especially outdoors. 

75/37.5 There is a 1.25% increase in short term mortality. 

76/54 Those at risk (people with existing lung issues, adults with heart issues, 

older adults) should consider reducing strenuous physical activity, 

especially outdoors. Anyone experiencing sore eyes, cough, or sore throat 

should consider reducing activity, especially outdoors. 

100/50 There is a 2.5% increase in short term mortality. 
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101/71 Those at risk should avoid strenuous physical activity. Generally, people 

should reduce physical activity, particularly outdoors, especially if they 

are experiencing symptoms. 

150/75 There is a 5% increase in short term mortality. 

150.5/150.5 Schools should cease outdoor activities and consider closing. Cancel other 

outdoor events that involve activity and consider canceling those that do 

not involve activity, as well. 

160/ N/A Consider closing schools, nurseries, and other similar facilities. 

250.5/250.5 Consider closing schools. Cancel all outdoor activities. Consider closing 

workplaces not essential to public health. If concentrations are expected to 

remain high for an extended period, consider evacuation. 

320/ n/a When this concentration has been reached and is predicted to continue for 

24 more hours, consider evacuation. 

 

Tire Landfill Fire, Iowa City, Iowa, USA 

The air quality index (AQI) that Singh et al. (2015) created defined ambient air as 26 μg/m3 of tire 

smoke or 35.4 μg/m3 of PM2.5. The concentrations of other components were also given for 

ambient air in the study. Charts for 1-hour, 8-hour, and 24-hour average concentrations of PM2.5 

were given to determine hazardous conditions based on respiratory irritation. Recommended 

actions for monitoring the fire are detailed in the article. The AQI was developed after the fire and 

does not contain guidelines for the public.  

 
Fuel Tank Storage Facility Fire, Santos, Brazil  

The São Paulo State Environmental Company (CETESEB) air quality index classifies air quality 

into 5 levels: good (≤ 40 μg/m3), moderate (41-80 μg/m3), inadequate/unhealthy (81-120 μg/m3), 

very unhealthy (121-200 μg/m3), and hazardous (> 200 μg/m3) (da Silva et al., 2020). At good 

concentrations, the population is not affected. At moderate concentrations, sensitive groups may 

experience symptoms (dry cough, tiredness), but the general population is not affected. At 

unhealthy concentrations, the general population may experience symptoms (dry cough, tiredness, 

burning eyes, nose, and throat), and sensitive groups can have more severe health effects. At very 

unhealthy concentrations, the general population may experience worsening symptoms (dry 
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cough, tiredness, burning eyes, nose, and throat, shortness of breath, wheezing), and sensitive 

groups can have more severe health effects. At hazardous concentrations, the general population 

may be at serious risk for respiratory and cardiovascular disease; sensitive groups will see an 

increase in premature deaths. CETESEB defines the primary standard for annual average total PM 

as 80 μg/m3 and the maximum daily concentration as 240 μg/m3. The secondary standard is defined 

by a geometric annual mean of 60 μg/m3 and a geometric maximum daily concentration of 150 

μg/m3. CETESEB also gives maximum concentrations for O3, NO2, SO2, CO, smoke, and PM10. 

While these standards were defined in the study, it is unclear if they were communicated to the 

public. 
 

3.5.2 Recovery Efforts 

Sandoz Chemical Warehouse Fire, Schweizerhalle, Switzerland [FF] 

The remediation for the Sandoz incident took 6 years (Giger, 2009). Two-thousand, seven hundred 

(2700) tons of semi-combusted material were removed and put in a shed with an off-gas system. 

For the first 18 days, drinking water was suspended to avoid health effects. The groundwater was 

lowered, and the contaminated soil was sealed off. Roofing and drainage were installed on the fire 

site, then the extent of pollution was determined. The site was decontaminated using a flotation 

process. Following the incident, legislation regarding the regulation of chemicals was 

implemented. More water quality monitoring stations were installed along the Rhine. 

 
Tunnel Fire, Oakland and Berkley, CA  

After the Oakland tunnel fire, authorities attempted to mitigate fire effects by preventing surface 

loss of soil and controlling the sediment in streams (Booker et al., 1993). One-thousand, eight 

hundred (1800) acres were seeded with a mixture of 6 grass seeds on October 23-24 and reseeded 

in November and December. Hydromulch was placed in over 500 acres, and roadside areas were 

seeded and treated with straw mulch. Copolymer glue was placed on the burned and roadside areas. 

One-thousand, seven hundred (1700) straw bale check dams were strategically placed to moderate 

channel flow and reduce the possibility of overland flow. Thirty-five (35) acres of steep hillside 

that overlooked buildings had straw mulch and monofilament erosion blankets placed. These 

efforts were meant to prevent overland flow and would not mitigate larger effects of landslides. 

Concrete and steel debris racks were installed to mitigate (not prevent) erosion. Two small 
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drainage basins were installed. The landscape was mapped to locate likely failure or hazard points. 

The city developed a building plan for future construction in response to mitigate landslide risk. 

The mitigation efforts costed nearly $5 million. An analysis of the recovery effort effectiveness 

can be found in Table 2. 
 

Chemical Fire, Melbourne, Australia [FF] 

After the firefighting foam spilled into the Houston shipping channel, 55 million liters of 

contaminated runoff was removed from a creek by Day 3 of firefighting (Marchiandi et al., 2021). 

One-hundred and seventy (170) million m3 of contaminated sediment was removed by September 

24th between the source and 5 km downstream. 
 

3.6 Summary 

Human health impact from large-scale fires can be split up into two categories: mental health and 

physical health. The most common mental health effects studied were PTSD or PTSD symptoms. 

While the primary focus was on PTSD likelihood, two articles discussed concurrent disorders and 

one looked at how long the PTSD persisted (e.g., chronic, acute, delayed onset, or resolved). Other 

common mental health impacts were depressive disorder or symptoms, signs of psychological 

distress (e.g., insomnia/trouble sleeping, dreams, distress upon reminders), and general mental 

health. Three articles reported an increase in drug use (medication, alcohol, or smoking) due to 

fire incidents. A continued impact on daily life was noted by three articles, both long-term and 

short-term. 

Level of exposure to the fire, gender, anxiety disorder symptoms, and signs of 

psychological distress were associated with a higher likelihood for mental health disorders. Type 

of role during the fire, property lost, and perceived threat were also factors, possibly due to being 

indicators of more severe fire exposure. Seeking professional help or support from family or 

friends were associated with elevated disorder diagnoses in three articles. However, those that 

were more heavily impacted were more likely to seek help, so researchers concluded that it was 

unlikely that seeking help increased diagnoses. Four articles noted long-term impact or an increase 

in diagnoses over time, showing a need for more long-term assessment of victims. 

The most common physical health symptoms were respiratory conditions (e.g., decreased 
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lung function, cough, soreness of throat, irritation to the upper respiratory tract). While they were 

not included in the health impact section, seven articles assessing pollution also noted possible 

health risks based on regulation pollutant concentrations. The health risks focused on respiratory 

symptoms and cancer. Cardiac symptoms, headaches, irritation to the eyes and upset stomach were 

reported. In addition, Moen et al. (2011) looked at tear film stability and Maida et al. (1989) also 

saw a self-reported increase in weight gain and fall risk. Studies tended to use self-completed 

questionnaires as an assessment for physical health, although three studies conducted physical 

health exams and other assessments. In general, most articles were unable to compare physical 

health before and after the fire. However, other studies done on the effect of pollutants and fire 

byproducts show similar exposure symptoms. 

Proximity to the fire and pre-existing conditions were the two most common factors for 

physical health impact. Plume position, level of exposure, and the type of role played during the 

fire (e.g., firefighting or assisting in cleanup) also affected physical health, which could be related 

to proximity as well. Gender, age, and socioeconomic differences correlated with differences 

between physical health impact as well. Two articles discussed the effectiveness of mitigation 

efforts. PSAs and HEPA air cleaners were associated with reduced respiratory symptoms, while 

masks were associated with increased symptoms. Researchers concluded that this trend may result 

from mask use when there is a higher level of exposure to the fire. If the masks were ill-fitting or 

had a lower filtration efficiency, researchers felt it could also increase symptom reporting. 

Environmental health impact was mainly focused on pollution. Eight articles discussed air 

pollution, eight discussed soil pollution, and three discussed water pollution. Most articles found 

an elevated concentration of pollutants in the environment with PM, heavy metals, and 

VOCs/SVOCs being the most common. Among the VOCs/SVOCs, benzene, PAHs, dioxins, and 

furans were most common. Two articles discussing fire water runoff into bodies of water found 

elevated levels of PFAS, especially 6:2 FTS and PFOS. Elevated levels of toxic gases such as CO 

and NOx were noted by four articles. Giger (2009), Svendsen et al. (1996), and Meharg et al. (1998) 

looked at biomarkers as indicators of contamination. Pollution was also noted to have a negative 

effect on the animals native to the environment. Aside from pollution, one article looked at 

sediment loss in the fire-affected area. While there was not significant loss, it was attributed to the 

soil profile of the area.  

Overall, meteorological conditions were an important factor in pollution. Proximity to the 
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fire site, particle characteristics (e.g., size, composition, phase), and environmental characteristics 

(e.g., topography, soil profile, water flow) also controlled the degree of impact. For pollution via 

air transport, models considered the characteristics of the fuel and fire, as well as emission factors. 

 

4. LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS 

This section presents the findings from Tasks 2 and 3.  Task 2 involved a review of systems and 

software, real-time or otherwise, currently utilized across the world to monitor the impact of large-

scale fire events.  Task 3 involved the identification of standards, industry best practices, and tools 

used to quantify the impact of large-scale fire events on environmental and human health. 

 

4.1 Large-scale Fire Incident Impact Monitoring Capabilities 

An internet search was performed to identify systems and software, real-time or otherwise, 

currently utilized across the world to monitor the impact of large-scale fire events.  The search 

retrieved eleven (11) impact monitoring systems or programs.  Organizations managing these 

systems or programs include the British Columbia Center on Disease Control (CDC), Digital Earth 

Australia, the European Commission’s (EC) Copernicus Emergency Management Service 

(Copernicus EMS), the Group on Earth Observations (GEO), the Secretariat General of the EC- 

Expert Group on Forest Fires (EGFF), the United Kingdom’s Environment Agency (EA), the 

United States Department of Agriculture- Forest Service (USFS), the United States National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and the Western Australian Land Information 

Authority (Landgate). 

The search was centered on national and regional programs across the world. Therefore, 

while all applicable programs discovered during the internet search were included, it is understood 

that numerous other state, local, or private tools, programs, systems, or organizations may not have 

been identified and therefore, are not presented in this report. In addition, only organizations that 

manage a software program or tool or with an established, systematic response procedure for 

monitoring incidents were included. Organizations that have the capability to monitor impacts of 

large-scale fire events through various non-software-based methods, and that have historically 

done so, were not included if an established and systematic response to fire incidents was not 

found. As an example, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has the capability, and 
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in some cases the responsibility, to monitor air quality during fire incidents. However, an 

established, systematic deployment of these capabilities in response to a large-scale fire does not 

appear to exist. Therefore, these capabilities of the EPA were not examined as part of the research 

performed in this task.  

 

4.1.1  Interagency Wildland Fire Air Quality Response Program 

(IWFAQRP) 

Managing Agency: United States Department of Agriculture – Forest Service (USFS) 

 

Partner Agencies: Environmental Protection Agency, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration, U.S. Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station 

 

Website: https://www.wildlandfiresmoke.us/ 

 

Purpose: The program was "created to directly assess, communicate, and address risks posed by 

wildland fire smoke to the public as well as fire personnel.”   

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The program utilizes three main components for assessing impacts and risks during a 

wildland fire incident. These components are (1) specially trained personnel (Air Resource 

Advisors), (2) air quality monitoring, and (3) smoke concentration and dispersion modeling.   

Air Resource Advisors (ARAs) are wildland fire smoke experts who are deployed during 

large-scale events to determine the likely impact of smoke on civilians and fire service personnel. 

These technical specialists are experts in monitoring of air quality, modeling of smoke movement, 

and are educated in pollutant health thresholds. ARAs install and operate air quality monitors and 

interpret the data obtained from this equipment to assess the health impact of the current 

conditions. They also utilize and interpret fire and smoke modeling programs, such as the USFS 

AirFire Team BlueSky smoke modeling system, to predict the future impact of current wildland 

fire events. The results of the ARA’s analyses are communicated to incident teams, air quality 

https://www.wildlandfiresmoke.us/
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regulators, and the public.  

Air quality monitoring is performed via two methods: portable smoke monitors and web-

based tools. ARA’s install and operate portable smoke monitors that provide real-time data. In 

addition, the National Incident Smoke Monitor Support Cache (NISMSC), run by the Rocky 

Mountain Area Support Fire Cache (RMK) has 38 smoke particulate monitoring kits that are made 

available to firefighting agencies with the US Forest Service for temporary use during wildfire 

incidents. These kits are requested by an agency to assist in monitoring an incident and the kits are 

then shipped overnight to the requestor. These kits monitor particulate matter (PM2.5) in real-time. 

In addition to the air quality monitoring performed by portable or smoke monitors and kits, 

monitoring is also accomplished through the utilization of permanent air quality networks. The 

data from these networks is presented through web-based tools.  

The IWFAQRP employs the AirNow Fire and Smoke Map and the USFS Monitoring Site 

tool. The AirNow Fire and Smoke Map is a program tool which provides near real-time (NRT) air 

quality information to the public as well as fire and smoke plume locations, smoke forecasts from 

large fires, and recommended actions in response to the conditions, so that the public can make 

educated decisions to protect their health. Fire and Smoke Maps show PM2.5 from AirNow 

monitors (permanent monitors, regulatory grade, used for air quality measurements such as ozone, 

PM2.5 and PM10), temporary monitors deployed during an event, and PurpleAir sensors throughout 

North America (see Figure 2 below). PM2.5 concentrations are typically updated hourly on the 

platform, but it also provides historical data.  
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Figure 2 

AirNow Fire and Smoke Map User Interface 

 
The USFS Monitoring Site is a tool developed by the USFS AirFire Team along with 

Mazama Science and the University of Washington's School of Environmental and Forestry 

Sciences (UW SEFS). The Monitoring Site tool aggregates data from numerous monitoring 

sources, including AirNow, on concentrations of PM2.5 in North America and displays this data on 

a world map (see Figure 3 below). PM2.5 concentrations are typically updated hourly on the 

platform, but it also provides historical data.  
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Figure 3 

USFS Monitoring Site User Interface 

 
Smoke modeling programs, such as the USFS AirFire Team’s BlueSky smoke modeling 

system, are utilized by ARAs to predict the impact of wildland fire events.  The BlueSky modeling 

program utilizes data, such as satellite imagery and fire perimeters, from the Satellite Mapping 

Automated Reanalysis Tool for Fire Incident Reconciliation (SMARTFIRE) system. The 

SMARTFIRE system collects satellite fire detection data from the U.S. National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Hazard Mapping System and combines this with ground 

visual observations to create a unified database for fire information. The BlueSky modeling 

program then combines this fire information with "vegetation datasets, fuel consumption and 

emission models, and plume rise algorithms" to model smoke transportation and particulate matter 

concentration. Table 4 below provides a list of the various models utilized within the BlueSky 

framework. 
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Table 4 

Models, Systems, and Data Utilized by BlueSky 

Model/System Managing Organization 

Fuels Information Datasets 

Fuels Characteristic Classification System (FCCS) USFS  

LANDFIRE (LF) USFS and DOI 

Consumption Models 

CONSUME USFS 

Emission Factors/Models 

Emission Factors  

(as indicated by Prichard et al. (2020)) 

NA 

Consumption Models 

HYSPLIT NOAA  

VSMOKE-GIS USFS  

Meteorological Forecasts 

National 12-km Forecast National Weather Service (NWS)  

National 3-km Forecast NWS 

PNW 4-km Forecast Northwest Regional Modeling 

Consortium (NWRMC) 

PNW 1.33-km Forecast NWRMC 

California / Nevada 4-km Forecast California / Nevada Smoke and Air 

Consortium (CANSAC) 

California / Nevada 1.33-km Forecast CANSAC 

Arizona / New Mexico 1.8-km Forecast University of Arizona 

Alaska 12-km Forecast NWS 

 

The BlueSky smoke model is run daily and can predict particulate matter concentrations 

due to smoke on a 1 kilometer scale up to a 12-kilometer scale.   
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Figure 4 

BlueSky Model Daily Run User Interface 

 
Limitations: Fire information for the BlueSky modeling program is obtained partially from satellite 

imagery and detection. Satellite information can sometimes report false fire detections and other 

errors.  The program is not real time and health impacts due to air quality is based upon PM 

concentrations, as opposed to consideration of other hazardous chemicals.     

 

Historical Uses: The CDC worked with IWFAQRP to predict the level of smoke in areas directly 

affected by wildfires in Oregon and California in 2020 (Navarro & Vaidyanathan, 2020). 

 

4.1.2  Fire Information for Resource Management System (FIRMS) 

Managing Agency: National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 

 

Partner Agencies: USFS 

 

Website: https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-real-time/firms 

 

https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-real-time/firms
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Purpose: The purpose of the program is to provide NRT fire activity data, including fire location 

and scale, to natural resource managers.  

 

Target Audience: Natural resource managers, emergency management personnel, and the public. 

 

Methods: FIRMS provides NRT (within 3-4 hours of observation), global, fire and thermal event 

data from sources such as fire, hot smoke, and agriculture, and the program is part of NASA’s 

Land, Atmosphere NRT capability for EOS (LANCE). Data is obtained from observations made 

by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard the NASA Terra and 

Aqua satellites and the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) aboard the 

NASA/NOAA Suomi National Polar orbiting Partnership (Suomi NPP) and NOAA-20 satellites.   

FIRMS information can be viewed in the Global Fire Map application or the US/Canada Fire 

Map application. The Global Fire Map provides fire detections across the world but does not 

provide additional details on specific fires. An example of the user interface for the Global Fire 

Map is seen below in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5 

FIRMS Global Fire Map Site User Interface 

 
The US/Canada Fire Map provides fire detections across North America and provides 

additional details on specific active fires, including total area of the fire, percent contained, and 

assigned Incident Command System Level. An example of additional details available for an active 

fire is seen in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 

FIRMS US/Canada Fire Map Active Fire Data 

 
The US/Canada Fire Map also integrates USA Red Flag Warning areas and USA and 

Canada Forecasted Fire Dangers. A USA Red Flag Warning is a NOAA NWS issued advisory 

indicating there is an existing or imminent critical fire weather pattern. Forecasted Fire Dangers 

are estimates of fire risk based on The National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) and the Fire 

Weather Index (FWI) in the US and Canada, respectively. These estimates use a collection of data 

such as weather conditions, fuel types, and moisture levels to compute a risk index which is then 

used to assign a fire risk level of low, moderate, high, very high, and extreme. An example of the 

user interface for the US/Canada Fire Map, with the USA Red Flag Warning areas (pink) and USA 

Forecasted Fire Danger indicated, is seen in Figure 7 below.  
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Figure 7 

FIRMS US/Canada Fire Map Site User Interface 

 
 Limited monitoring of smoke is available through the US/Canada Fire Map application. 

The map includes the option to display Ozone Mapping Profiler Suite (OMPS) Aerosol Indexes. 

This program detects and measures smoke density within the atmosphere, and an index level is 

computed based on factors such as the quantity and height of the aerosols. The index can be used 

to identify and track smoke from wildfires.   

Users of FIRMS can download 24 hours, 48 hours, or 7 days of fire data captured by 

MODIS and VIIRS and archived datasets are also available. An email alert system is offered where 

users can subscribe to receive email messages when a new fire is detected in their specified area 

of interest, country, or protected area.  

  

Limitations: The satellite imagery is captured by orbiting satellites, and most geographic locations 

typically have two overpasses per day for each satellite. Therefore, while FIRMS updates 

information received from the satellites within 3 to 4 hours, information for a particular location 

is only obtained about 4 to 6 times per day. The size of a detectable fire is limited by the satellite 

parameters as well as observing conditions. Fires 1,000 m2 are consistently detected by MODIS, 

however, fires substantially smaller than this need very good observing conditions such as, the fire 

being directly below the satellite, little or no smoke present, and a relatively homogeneous land 

surface. In addition, fires are displayed within pixels. Pixels for MODIS are at least 1 km wide and 
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pixels for VIIRS are at least 0.375 km wide. The fire is always displayed at the center of the pixel 

and multiple fires may be present within the pixel area but only displayed as one. In addition, cloud 

cover or smoke may prevent a fire from being detected. On the contrary, hot smoke or other sources 

of heat, may cause an active fire to be falsely detected where there is not one or outside the 

boundaries of the fire.  

 

Historical Uses: FIRMS was used to look at how much area was impacted by fire in the early 

stages of the 2022 Russian invasion of Ukraine (Roman, 2022). 

 

4.1.3  European Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS) 

Managing Agency: Secretariat General of the European Commission (EC) – Expert Group on 

Forest Fires (EGFF) 

 

Partner Agencies: Directorate General for Environment (DG ENV), Civil Protection Unit of DG 

ECHO (European Commission Humanitarian Office), Emergency Response Coordination Centre 

(ERCC), and Civil Protection and Forest Services in the countries monitored by EFFIS 

 

Website: https://effis.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ 

 

Purpose: Established “in collaboration with the national fire administrations to support the 

services in charge of the protection of forests against fires in the EU and neighbor countries, and 

also to provide the EC services and the European Parliament with harmonized information on 

forest fires in Europe.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The EFFIS provides a web-based geographic information system that can be used to 

obtain NRT data on wildland fires in Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa. The program is 

one of the components of the Emergency Management Services in the EU Copernicus program 

and it is currently supported by a network of experts, called the Expert Group on Forest Fires, from 

https://effis.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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43 countries in the regions that the system covers. The program utilizes four main components for 

monitoring impacts during a wildland fire incident. These components are (1) the Current Situation 

Viewer, (2) Current Statistics Portal, (3) Firenews, and (4) a Long-term Fire Weather Forecast.   

 The Current Situation Viewer displays Fire Danger Forecasts, Active Fire Detections, 

Rapid Damage Assessments (RDAs), and wildfire fuels on a global map. The Fire Danger Forecast 

is based on the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) System and computed from the 

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and Meteo-France. It consists 

of six components that account for the effects of fuel moisture and weather conditions on fire 

behavior: 

1. Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC)- moisture content of litter and other fine fuels 

2. Duff Moisture Code (DMC)- moisture content of loosely compacted organic layers of 

moderate depth 

3. Drought Code (DC)- moisture content of deep, compact organic layers. 

4. Initial Spread Index (ISI)- expected rate of fire spread 

5. Buildup Index (BUI)- total amount of fuel available for combustion 

6. Fire Weather Index (FWI)- Numeric rating of fire intensity (Canada) 

 

Figure 8 

EFFIS Current Situation Viewer – Fire Danger Forecast 

 
 Active Fire Detections are obtained through information provided by the NASA FIRMS 
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(See Section 4.1.2) and are typically updated 2-3 hours after receiving the satellite imagery. RDAs 

are a display of burnt areas. These burnt areas are mapped during the fire season by analyzing 

MODIS and VIIRS daily images and are updated twice per day. An example of a mapped burnt 

area and active fire detections via VIIRS is displayed in Figure 9 below. 

 

Figure 9 

EFFIS Current Situation Viewer – RDA 

 
The Current Situation Viewer integrates the EFFIS fuel map, which categorizes wildfire 

fuels into 10 vegetation complexes such as “short grass”, “dormant brush”, and “timber”, and maps 

where these fuels are located across the regions.  

 The Current Statistics Portal provides information such as estimates on cumulative burnt 

areas and number of fires as well as seasonal trends of burnt areas, number of fires, and thermal 

anomalies. Data is provided for each country as well as for three regions: European Union, 

European non-EU countries, and Middle East and North Africa countries.  

The Firenews application gathers from the internet, forest fire news articles that are 

published in any of the European languages. The application then assembles this information and 
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geo-locates links to the articles on a world map.  

 

 

 

Figure 10 

EFFIS Firenews User Interface 

 
 The Long-term Fire Weather Forecast provides monthly and seasonal temperature and 

rainfall anomaly forecasts for the European and Mediterranean regions. The forecasts are presented 

on a regional map, such as shown in Figure 11 below, showing locations that are expected to be 

warmer or drier than normal over the applicable time frame.  
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Figure 11 

EFFIS Monthly Fire Weather Forecast 

 
 The fire weather forecast maps are developed from data received from the European Centre 

for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)- System 5, Seasonal Forecasting System.  

 

Limitations: EFFIS uses the same satellite imagery as FIRMS to provide information on active fire 

detections and burnt areas. Therefore, the same limitations apply to these aspects of the program 

as those listed in Section 4.1.2 for FIRMS fire detections, mapping, and timing of information.    

 

Historical Uses: EFFIS was used to monitor large wildfires in Greece in 2007 and Portugal in 

2009. The system was able to assist in planning firefighting activities through the pre-fire forecast 

and allowed for the mapping of spread of fire in affected regions (McInerney et al., 2013). 
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4.1.4  Global Wildfire Information System (GWIS) 

Managing Agency: Group on Earth Observations (GEO) and the European Commission’s 

Copernicus Emergency Management Service (Copernicus EMS) 

 

Partner Agencies: African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Australian Capital 

Territory Parks and Conservation Service, Brazil National Institute for Space Research, Canadian 

Forest Service, European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, Mexico National 

Commission for the Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity, NASA, NOAA, Spain Department of the 

Interior, and various private research institutions and universities.  

 

Website: https://gwis.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ 

 

Purpose: “Aims at bringing together existing information sources at regional and national level in 

order to provide a comprehensive view and evaluation of fire regimes and fire effects at global 

level and to provide tools to support operational wildfire management from national to global 

scales.in collaboration with the national fire administrations to support the services in charge of 

the protection of forests against fires in the EU and neighbor countries, and also to provide the EC 

services and the European Parliament with harmonized information on forest fires in Europe.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The GWIS provides a web-based geographic information system that can be used to 

obtain NRT data on wildland fires across the globe. This program is an expansion of the EFFIS, 

discussed in Section 4.1.3, and incorporates many of the same applications, just on a global scale. 

The program utilizes three main components for monitoring impacts during a wildland fire 

incident. These components are (1) the Current Situation Viewer (2) Current Statistics Portal, and 

(3) a Long-term Fire Weather Forecast. 

Identical to the EFFIS, the GWIS Current Situation Viewer displays Fire Danger Forecasts, 

Active Fire Detections, Rapid Damage Assessments (RDAs), and wildfire fuels on a global map. 

These are all sourced from the same data as EFFIS but the GWIS Fire Danger Forecast is expanded 

https://gwis.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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to incorporate the Australian McArthur Forest Fire Danger Index (MARK-5), the Keetch-Byram 

Drought Index (KBDI), and the National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) (USA). The main 

difference between the EFFIS Current Situation Viewer and the GWIS Current Situation Viewer 

is that the GWIS presents hourly fire emissions. This is provided via the Copernicus Atmosphere 

Monitoring Service (CAMS) Global Fire Assimilation System (GFAS) operated by the European 

Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF). Daily estimates of fire emissions are 

determined from satellite observations, via MODIS, of fire radiative power. The fire radiative 

power is used to calculate estimates of the fuel consumption rate and smoke production rate. 

Emissions information also includes injection heights based on ground fire observations, 

meteorological information from ECMWF, and plume rise modeling. The GFAS emission 

information outputs include fire radiative power, quantity of dry matter burnt, and quantities of 

greenhouse gases and aerosol species emitted. Emission estimates include those for Carbon, CO2, 

CO, methane, SO2, NO, PM, and numerous others.  

 

Figure 12 

GWIS Particulate Matter Emissions Estimates 

 
 The Current Statistics Portal utilizes the same structure as EFFIS and provides the same 

information but at a global level. Data is provided for each country as well as for six regions: 

Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, Oceania, and South America. The Long-term Weather 
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Forecast application utilizes the same structure and data inputs as EFFIS and provides the same 

information but at a global level. 

 

Limitations: GWIS has the same limitations that are listed for EFFIS, as the two programs share 

many of the same data inputs, methodologies, and information outputs.  

 

Historical Uses: In 2020 and 2021, the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) 

produced weekly and monthly reports using GWIS on fire activity and trends in the Amazon region 

and South America (JRC, 2021). Monitoring of number of fires, burnt areas, thermal anomalies, 

fire danger forecast, and fire weather forecast was included . 

 

4.1.5  Air Quality in Major Incidents (AQinMI) Service 

Managing Agency: United Kingdom (UK) Environment Agency (EA) 

 

Partner Agencies: Centre for Radiation, Chemicals and Environmental Hazards, the 

Meteorological Office (Met Office), the Food Standards Agency (FSA), and the Health and Safety 

Laboratory (HSL) of the Health and Safety Executive. 

 

Website: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sharing-resources-with-the-fire-and-

rescue-service-during-air-quality-incidents 

 

Purpose: “Aims to provide clear, concise and timely advice to the emergency services managing 

a significant air quality incident, to ensure a more effective response during the emergency phase 

of an incident.” Major incidents for which the program is designed for include fires at industrial 

premises and explosions or chemical releases that put public health and/or the environment at risk. 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel. 

 

Methods: The AQinMI Service is activated through notification by the fire service or 

environmental agencies in the UK. The service is comprised of seven monitoring teams based 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sharing-resources-with-the-fire-and-rescue-service-during-air-quality-incidents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sharing-resources-with-the-fire-and-rescue-service-during-air-quality-incidents
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across the UK. Each team is equipped with a vehicle stocked with portable air quality monitoring 

equipment. Two mobile laboratories are also available that carry fixed monitoring equipment, and 

these are deployed for larger scale incidents. The teams are on call 24/7 and the nearest team to 

the incident is intended to be on site within 3-4 hours of initial notification. Once there, the teams 

can monitor up to 25 different chemical species as well as sample an additional 30 species.  

 In addition to the monitoring teams, the AQinMI Service, in conjunction with Public Health 

England, convenes a group called an Air Quality Cell (AQC) for major air pollution incidents. An 

AQC is an assembly of technical experts from various agencies, who evaluate the risk presented 

to public health and the environment during such incidents. AQC meetings are conducted virtually 

and can typically be convened within two hours of notification. The AQC performs assessments 

using the following resources and data: 

1. Computer modeling of smoke and pollutant dispersion using programs managed by the 

MET Office, the national meteorological service for the UK. These programs include: 

a. CHEMET – A forecast package that predicts plume spread and chemical 

dispersion for a plume below 100 meters. 

b. Numerical Atmospheric-dispersion Modelling Environment (NAME) – 

Used to predict the movement of a wide range of pollutants in the 

atmosphere, including those resulting from fires. 

c. CHEMET Pro – An expansion of the CHEMET program that integrates 

information from NAME to provide more accurate predictions of pollutant 

air concentration. 

d. FireMet – Uses wind conditions and the post code of the incident to generate 

a 360-degree map showing sectors considered potentially dangerous for 

approach by the fire service.  

2. Types and amounts of chemicals, fuels, or other substances involved 

3. Advice on fire and rescue service operational activity 

4. Any public safeguarding action and advice already implemented 

5. Data from air quality monitoring devices 

a. AQinMI Service monitoring teams 

b. Automatic air quality monitoring networks such as the Automatic Urban 

and Rural Network (AURN) 
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The results of the assessments are used to advise incident managers in protecting the public, 

emergency personnel, and the environment as well as public health officials in generating public 

safety announcements.  

 

Limitations: Due to initial travel and set-up times, air monitoring teams cannot effectively be 

utilized for incidents with an acute emissions phase of less than eight hours.  For sampling of some 

chemicals or pollutants, results may not be available for up to 7 days after the sample is taken.  

 

Historical Uses: AQinMI protocols were used to verify satellite data on particulate matter 

collection around 23 major industrial fires (Wongwatcharapaiboon, 2020). 

 

4.1.6  Landgate Satellite Remote Sensing Services (SRSS) 

Managing Agency: Western Australian Land Information Authority (Landgate) 

 

Partner Agencies: Department of Communications, The University of Western Australia, 

Department of Fire and Emergency Services 

 

Website: https://srss.landgate.wa.gov.au/fire.html 

 

Purpose: “Providing fire information and supporting fire management across Australia” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The SRSS detect and report wildfire hot spots via satellite imagery. Imagery is obtained 

via MODIS onboard the Aqua and Terra satellites, VIIRS onboard the Suomi NPP and NOAA-20 

satellites, the Advanced Very High-Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) onboard the NOAA-19 

satellite, and the Himawari-8 satellite. Three online applications are part of the SRSS, My 

FireWatch, FireWatch Pro, and Aurora. 

 My FireWatch is intended only for public use and provides a map of fire hotspot detections 

across Australia. The accuracy of the hotspot location is typically within 2 km, however, at the 

https://srss.landgate.wa.gov.au/fire.html
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edge of satellite images, the accuracy can be limited to 5 kms. The application is updated every 2 

to 4 hours. Total burnt areas for the current year and the previous two years are also available. 

 

Figure 13 

Landgate SRSS – My FireWatch User Interface 

 
 FireWatch Pro is an advanced version of My FireWatch and is intended for use by fire 

management personnel. The application provides a map of fire hotspot detections across Australia, 

like My FireWatch but allows for filtering based on specific satellites. In addition, it provides 

weekly burnt areas and weekly “greenness” areas based on MODIS imagery.  
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Figure 14 

Landgate SRSS –FireWatch Pro Burnt Areas 

 
 

“Greenness” areas indicate the amount of green vegetation cover present on the ground and 

are classified as low, medium, and high. Figure 15 displays a weekly Greenness map with orange 

areas having low levels of green vegetation cover, green areas having medium levels, and purple 

areas having high levels.  
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Figure 15 

Landgate SRSS – FireWatch Pro Greenness Areas 

 
 The Aurora application expands on FireWatch Pro and is intended to provide fire agencies 

with tools to document, monitor, and model wildfires in Australia. The program integrates hotspot 

detections from FireWatch Pro, real-time gridded weather forecast data, and gridded drought-

factor data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology to simulate fire spread over a 24-hour 

period. These simulations are run automatically each time a new hotspot is detected. The program 

also allows for users to run their own simulations using inputs based on their own information and 

on the program’s automated data.  

 

Limitations: The program is based on satellite imagery which has limitations on frequency of 

observations, fire size detection limits, accuracy of fire locations, and obstructions to observation, 

all of which been previously discussed for other monitoring programs such as FIRMS and EFFIS. 

However, the Himawari-8 satellite is stationary and collects data every 10 minutes over the same 
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area.    

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.1.7  Digital Earth Australia Hotspots 

Managing Agency: Digital Earth Australia 

 

Partner Agencies: Australian Government – Geoscience Australia, Landgate, Government of 

Western Australia 

 

Website: https://hotspots.dea.ga.gov.au/ 

 

Purpose: Provide “timely information about hotspots to emergency service managers and critical 

infrastructure providers across Australia.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The Digital Earth Australia Hotspots program detects and maps hotspots in Australia 

using the same satellite information and methodology as the Landgate SRSS previously discussed 

in Section 4.1.6 for these detections. The application also includes MODIS burnt areas, similar to 

what is provided in the Landgate FireWatch Pro application. A landcover database, from the 

Dynamic Land Cover Dataset, containing Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) information is 

incorporated as well. This includes mapping of vegetation types such as wetlands, tussock grasses, 

shrubs, and tress across Australia.  

 

  

https://hotspots.dea.ga.gov.au/
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Figure 16 

Digital Earth Australia Hotspots – Hotspot Detections and Landcover 

 
 

Limitations: Limitations are the same as listed for the Landgate SRSS previously discussed in 

Section 4.1.6. 

 

Historical Uses: The program was used by emergency managers during the Black Summer 

bushfires to identify and monitor fire locations (Nally, 2022). Lee et al. (2021) used data collected 

from DEA to determine when fires during the 2020 Australian Wildfires reached certain places to 

look at the fire's effects on birds in the area. 

 

4.1.8  North Australia & Rangelands Fire Information (NAFI) 

Managing Agency: Charles Darwin University 
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Partner Agencies: Australian Government, Northern Territory Government, Queensland Territory 

Government, and the Darwin Research Institute for the Environment and Livelihoods.   

 

Website: https://firenorth.org.au/nafi3/ 

 

Purpose: “To meet the needs of north Australian and remote area fire managers.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel. 

 

Methods: The program maps hotspot locations and burnt areas. Hotspot locations are sourced from 

Digital Earth Australia Hotspots and Landgate SRSS, both previously discussed in Sections 4.1.6 

and 4.1.7. Burnt areas are obtained via satellite imagery through the Darwin Centre for Bushfires 

Research at Charles Darwin University and from FNQ Spatial Data Services. Burnt areas are 

available by month or year. Some areas of southwest and southeast Australia are not covered by 

the application. These areas are grayed out in Figure 17 below. 

 

  

https://firenorth.org.au/nafi3/
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Figure 17 

NAFI User Interface 

 
 

Limitations: Limitations are the same as listed for the Landgate SRSS previously discussed in 

Section 4.1.6. 

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.1.9  Canada’s Fire Monitoring, Accounting, and Reporting System 

(FireMARS) 

Managing Agency: Natural Resources Canada – Canadian Forest Service 
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Partner Agencies: Canada Centre for Mapping and Earth Observation and the Canadian Space 

Agency 

 

Website: https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/our-natural-resources/forests/wildland-fires-insects-

disturbances/fire-monitoring-reporting-tool/13159 

 

Purpose: To monitor and report impacts of wildfires across Canada.  

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel, natural resource managers, environmental 

agencies, and the public. 

 

Methods: The FireMARS is composed of four main components (1) the National Burned Area 

Composite (NBAC), (2) the Canadian Wildland Fire Information System (CWIS), (3) the 

Canadian Fire Effects (CanFIRE) model, and (4) the Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest 

Sector (CBM-CFS3).  

 The National Burned Area Composite (NBAC) is part of the Canadian National Fire 

Database (CNFDB) and is a system that calculates, and maps, total areas of forest burned in Canada 

per year. Data from Natural Resources Canada as well as Provincial, Territorial, and Parks Canada 

agencies are used to generate the maps and reports. Historical data is available as far back as 1980. 

Figure 18 below displays the NBAC map for the year 2019.  

 

  

https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/our-natural-resources/forests/wildland-fires-insects-disturbances/fire-monitoring-reporting-tool/13159
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/our-natural-resources/forests/wildland-fires-insects-disturbances/fire-monitoring-reporting-tool/13159
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Figure 18 

2019 NBAC Map 

 
 The Canadian Wildland Fire Information System (CWIS) is used to monitor fire weather 

and fire behavior conditions daily throughout the year and maps hotspot locations during the forest 

fire season, typically between May and September. The Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) 

system calculates the FWI, a numeric rating of fire intensity, based on an Initial Spread Index (ISI) 

and a Buildup Index (BUI). The ISI is a numeric rating of the expected rate of fire spread while 

the BUI is a numeric rating of the total fuel available. These two factors are calculated based on 

moisture and drought codes for the fuels present. The system also assigns a Daily Severity Rating 

(DSR) which quantifies the expected difficulty of controlling fires.  
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Figure 19 

CWIS Daily Fire Weather Index Map 

 
As part of the CWIS, the Canadian Forest Fire Behavior Prediction (FBP) System produces 

estimates on rate of spread, total fuel consumption, head fire intensity, crown fraction burned, and 

fire type. Crown fraction burned an estimate of the percentage of tree crowns consumed by the 

fire. Fire type is a basic description of the fire based on the calculated crown fraction burned and 

classifies fires into surface fires, continuous crown fires, or intermittent crown fires. Daily maps 

for each of these outputs from the FBP System are produced. An example of an FBP System map 

for head fire intensity is shown in Figure 20 below.  
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Figure 20 

CWIS – FBP System Head Fire Intensity Daily Map 

 
Within the FBP System, a fire growth model is also used to estimate fire areas, perimeters 

and perimeter growth rates, and fire behavior at the head, flanks, and back of the fire. A third main 

component of the CWIS is the Fire Monitoring, Mapping, and Modeling (Fire M3) system. This 

system uses satellite imagery, obtained through MODIS, VIIRS and AVHRR, to detect fire 

locations and maps these locations daily. The system also uses this satellite imagery to estimate 

daily and annual burnt areas. A closeup of a daily map showing Fire M3 hotspot locations and 

burnt area estimates can be seen in Figure 21 below. 
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Figure 21 

CWIS – Fire M3 System Hotspots and Burnt Area 

 
In addition, modeling with the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) system and the 

Forest Fire Behavior Prediction (FBP) System is used for each hotspot location detected. Data 

from the Fire M3 system is made available to partners in the fire management industry, such as 

FireSmoke Canada, and is used as input in smoke models such as Canada’s Wildfire Smoke 

Prediction System (FireWork). FireSmoke Canada is a portal for information about wildfire 

weather and smoke hosted by BlueSky Canada and the University of British Columbia. The portal 

includes tools to forecast smoke outcomes from active wildfires and fire weather forecasts for 

Canada and most of North America. The FireWork application is hosted by Environment and 

Climate Change Canada and predicts air quality based on the expected movement of wildfire 

smoke across North America in the next 72 hours. The system utilizes hotspot and fuel 

consumption data from the Fire M3 system to produce and map PM2.5 emissions estimates from 

wildfires two times per day. Estimates for 24-hours and 72-hours are available. Figure 22 below 

displays a 24-hour smoke forecast for the “Prairies” region. 
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Figure 22 

FireWork 24-Hour Smoke Forecast 

 
 The Canadian Fire Effects (CanFIRE) model calculates physical effects from fire on 

forests, grasses, and other vegetation based on the FWI and fuel loads. Fuel loads are a combination 

of live vegetation and forest floor debris with information on these loads determined from field 

measures and surveys and/or estimations of forest inventory. The fire rate of spread is calculated 

using the Canadian FBP System, fuel consumption models, and species-based fire ecology traits 

and mortality models.  

 The Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector (CBM-CFS3) model estimates 

carbon stocks and emissions of greenhouse gases from forests in Canada. It is used to estimate 

annual emissions and carbon stock changes due to wildfires which are incorporated into Canada’s 

National Forest Carbon Monitoring, Accounting and Reporting System and Canada’s annual 

National Greenhouse Gas Inventory report.  

 

Limitations: The CWIS hotspot and burnt area components of the program are based on satellite 
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imagery which has limitations on frequency of observations, fire size detection limits, accuracy of 

fire locations, and obstructions to observation, all of which been previously discussed for other 

monitoring programs such as FIRMS and EFFIS. Data from these components is subsequently 

used in modeling fire effects and impacts in the CanFIRE model and the CBM-CFS3 model, and 

therefore, can limit the accuracy of said models.    

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.1.10 British Columbia Asthma Prediction System (BCAPS) 

Managing Agency: British Columbia Centre for Disease Control 

 

Partner Agencies: Department of Communications, The University of Western Australia, 

Department of Fire and Emergency Services 

 

Website: https://maps.bccdc.ca/bcaps/ 

 

Purpose: “To support health protection during forest fire smoke events.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The program collects data on the historical distributions of inhalers, containing the 

medication salbutamol, which are typically used to control acute exacerbations of asthma. This 

data is then compared to the expected distributions based on historical trends and a statistical model 

is used to identify significant deviations in the observed counts and expected counts. The program 

uses these results to assign a health risk of low, medium, or high for each Health Service Delivery 

Area (HSDA) and maps these levels on the application. Figure # below displays an example section 

of the map application.  

 

 

 

https://maps.bccdc.ca/bcaps/
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Figure 23 

BCAPS Health Risk Map 

 
The program considers wildfire smoke forecasts in predicting the number of inhalers 

distributed in the future. It also displays predicted PM2.5 concentrations from the FireWork smoke 

forecasting system and shows observed PM2.5 concentration over the past 3 weeks. This 

information, in combination with the observed and expected distributions of inhalers, is available 

within the Daily Report for each HSDA. Figure 24 below demonstrates an example of such a report 

for the Kootenay HSDA shown in orange in Figure 23 above. 
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Figure 24 

BCAPS Example Daily Report for HSDA 

 
During the wildfire season, weekly reports of the data are used to support decision 

making by public health officials and emergency management personnel. 

 

Limitations: Due to reporting timelines of medical providers and data release timelines of the 

information database, BCAPS reports may not be available for up to two weeks following a 

specific date. The system is unable to differentiate between inhaler distributions related to 

exposure to wildfire smoke and distributions for other reasons. Also, distributions to patients who 

are preparing for predicted smoke exposure events and receive their distribution before the 

incident, are not identified. Thus, in evaluating the data, these distributions may not be associated 

with the correct incident.  

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.1.11 Forest Fire Early Warning System (SATIF)  

Managing Agency: Mexico National Commission for the Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity 

(CONABIO) 

 

Partner Agencies: National Forestry Commission (CONAFOR) 
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Website: http://incendios.conabio.gob.mx/ 

 

Purpose: “To generate and provide geoinformation derived from satellite data for the monitoring 

and early warning of forest fires, which contributes to conserving biodiversity and safeguarding 

human life.” 

 

Target Audience: Emergency management personnel and the public. 

 

Methods: The Forest Fire Early Warning System is composed of three subsystems, (1) a satellite 

data reception system, (2) a monitoring and analysis system, and (3) an information and 

distribution system. The countries incorporated are Mexico, Belize, Nicaragua, United States, 

Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Panama. 

 The satellite data reception system utilizes satellite imagery from MODIS, VIIRS, 

AVHRR, and the GOES-16 satellite.  

 The monitoring and analysis system takes the data obtained from the satellite imagery 

systems to map hotspot detections and is updated every 30 minutes. The satellite data is also used 

to map monthly burnt areas at a 500 m spatial resolution. In addition, the system provides daily 

estimates for moisture content of plant material deposited on the ground, based on the previous 

day’s moisture, precipitation, and temperature. An index of vegetation anomalies, based on 

historical data of at least 10 years, is generated and mapped as well, every 10 days. This index 

shows if the greenness of vegetation in an area is below the average.  

 

  

http://incendios.conabio.gob.mx/
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Figure 25 

Forest Fire Early Warning System – Hotspot Detections 

 
 

Limitations: The program is based on satellite imagery which has limitations on frequency of 

observations, fire size detection limits, accuracy of fire locations, and obstructions to observation, 

all of which been previously discussed for other monitoring programs such as FIRMS and EFFIS. 

However, the Himawari-8 satellite is stationary and collects data every 10 minutes over the same 

area.  

 

Historical Use: SATIF was used to look at how many hotspots were on forest land in Bolivia 

during the 2019 wildfire season (Vargas-Cuentas & Roman-Gonzalez, 2021). 

 

4.1.1 Summary 

Table 5 below presents a summary of these monitoring programs currently in use across the world. 
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Table 5 

Large-Scale Fire Incident Impact Monitoring Programs Summary 
Model/ 
System 

Managing 
Org. 

Primary 
Country/ 
Region 

Impacts 
Monitored 

Forecasts 
Provided 

Methods 

IWFAQRP USFS  U.S. Fire location 
Air quality 

Smoke forecast Field personnel 
Air quality networks 
Satellite imagery 
Computer modeling 

FIRMS NASA U.S./Canada Fire location 
Burnt area 
Air quality 

Fire risk forecast 
Fire weather 
forecast 

Satellite imagery 
Data analysis 

EFFIS EC-EGFF Europe/ 
Middle East/ 
North Africa 

Fire location 
Burnt area 
 

Fire risk forecast 
Fire weather 
forecast 

Satellite imagery 
Data analysis 

GWIS GEO/ 
Copernicus 

EMS 

Global Fire location 
Burnt area 
Air quality 
Fire emissions 

Fire risk forecast 
Fire weather 
forecast 

Field personnel 
Satellite imagery 
Data analysis  
Computer modeling 

AQinMI U.K. EA U.K.  Air quality 
Fire emissions 

Smoke forecast Field personnel 
Air quality networks 
Computer modeling 

SRSS W.A. Landgate Australia Fire location 
Burnt area 

Fire spread forecast Satellite imagery 
Data analysis  
Computer modeling 

Digital 
Earth 
Australia 

Digital Earth 
Australia 

Australia Fire location 
Burnt area 

 Satellite imagery 
 

NAFI Charles Darwin 
University 

Australia Fire location 
Burnt area 

 Satellite imagery 
 

FireMARS Natural 
Resources 

Canada 

Canada Fire location 
Burnt area 
Air quality 
Fire emissions 

Fire weather 
forecast 
Fire spread forecast 
Smoke forecast 

Satellite imagery 
Data analysis  
Computer modeling 

BCAPS B.C. CDC British 
Columbia 

Air quality 
Medical treatment 

 Data analysis 

SATIF CONABIO Mexico/ 
Central 
America 

Fire location 
Burnt area 
 

 Satellite imagery 
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4.2 Standards, Industry Best Practices, and Tools for Impact Quantification  

An internet search was performed to identify currently available standards, industry best practices, 

and tools used to quantify the impact of large-scale fire events on environmental and human health. 

A set of seven identified guides, standards, and tools are presented below. Organizations that 

developed and manage these documents include the International Organization for Standardization 

(ISO), the U.S. Forest Service, and the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA). 

 

4.2.1 ISO 26367-1: Guidelines for assessing the adverse environmental 

impact of fire effluents – Part 1: General 

Goals: To develop standard protocols to: 

• Assess the impacts of fires on local and remote environments and define appropriate 

preventative measures, 

• Conduct post-fire analyses to evaluate the negative environmental impacts caused by a 

fire and the extent of these impacts, and 

• Identify data that needs to be collected to assess environmental fire hazards. 

 

Target Audience: The document is primarily meant to be used by firefighters, fire investigators, 

building owners, building managers, storage facility operators, materials and product 

manufacturers, insurance providers, environmental regulatory authorities, civil defense 

organizations and public health authorities. 

 

Development History: The development procedures for this document followed those described in 

ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. The standard was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 92, Fire 

safety, Subcommittee SC 3, Fire threat to people and environment. 

 

Proposed Methods: The samples recommended by the standard vary depending on whether the 

fire is on-going or where there are potential emissions. If the fire is still on-going, the standard 

recommends taking samples from the fire plume as specified in ISO 11771. If the fire is not on-

going and there are potential emissions to the aquatic environment, the standard recommends 

taking surface water and groundwater samples as specified in ISO 5667-1 and ISO 5667-20; 
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additionally, the standard recommends taking extinguishing media samples if the extinguishing 

media or water has been collected as specified in ISO/TR 26368. If there are potential emissions 

of the air caused by fire residues, the standard recommends taking samples of the air from the fire 

site as specified in ISO 11771. Finally, if there are potential emissions to the terrestrial 

environment, the standard recommends taking samples of the soil downwind from the fire as 

specified in ISO 18400-107. 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: ISO requires all statements in a standard to be objectively verifiable. 

Since this standard was developed following ISO guidelines, it is validated and verified. The ISO 

standards referenced in this document also meet the same validation and verification requirements. 

 

Limitations: A sample from the fire plume is challenging to obtain. This can be done with aircraft, 

but it is difficult to interpret these samples due to lack of research on how these samples can be 

used to predict fire effluent deposition. The standard also does not contain all the methods and 

models that may be required to determine the environmental impact of fires. Finally, direct acute 

toxicity issues, the impact of combined exposure to effluents, and wildland fires are not covered 

by this document. 

 

Historical Uses: Stec et al. (2019) utilized tables and information from the standard to show 

different ways that fire emissions from the Grenfell Tower fire spread. 

 

4.2.2 ISO 26367-2: Guidelines for assessing the adverse environmental 

impact of fire effluents – Part 2: Methodology for compiling data on 

environmentally significant emissions from fires 

Goals: To provide methods for the collection of the necessary information to assess a fire incident's 

damage to the environment and to provide methods for standardized reporting of the results of 

these assessments. 

 

Target Audience: This document is primarily meant to be used by environmental regulatory 

authorities, fire fighters, fire investigators, storage facility operators, materials and product 
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manufacturers, property owners, and public health authorities. 

 

Development History: The development procedures for this document followed those described in 

ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. The standard was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 92, Fire 

safety, Subcommittee SC 3, Fire threat to people and environment. 

 

Proposed Methods: This standard recommends establishing a sampling program by first, 

establishing the quality objectives, next determining the scope, locations, and types of samples to 

be taken, and finally, establishing the specific pollutants to be analyzed. For air, water, and soil 

sample, the standard recommends collecting data as recommended by ISO 26367-1. The document 

also provides several tables with different pollutants and indicators that may be found in the 

samples and whether they can be expected to cause short-term or long-term adverse effects on the 

environment. The standard, then, provides recommendations on what needs to be included in 

reports on pollutants from the fire. 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: ISO requires all statements in a standard to be objectively verifiable. 

Since this standard was developed following ISO guidelines it is validated and verified. The ISO 

standards referenced in this document also meet the same validation and verification requirements. 

 

Limitations: The document does not cover specific fire effluent sampling and analysis instruction. 

 

Historical Uses: Martin et al. (2015) used the standard to show what potential emissions can have 

negative effects from fires. 

 

4.2.3 ISO 26367-3: Guidelines for assessing the adverse environmental 

impact of fire effluents – Part 3: Sampling and Analysis 

Goals: To provide sampling and analysis methods to understand the extent of environmental 

contamination from fire.  The standard aims to identify the nature and concentrations of airborne 

effluent, solid and liquid ground contaminants, and firefighting run-off over time and distance. 
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Target Audience: This standard is primarily meant to be used by environmental regulatory 

authorities, public health authorities, fire investigators and property owners. 

 

Development History: The development procedures for this document followed those described in 

ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. The standard was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 92, Fire 

safety, Subcommittee SC 3, Fire threat to people and environment. 

 

Proposed Methods: The standard recommends conducting fire plume sampling while the fire is 

on-going, liquid phase sampling of both surfaces and ground water, and solid phase sampling 

including soil, plants, and farm products. The standard then recommends conducting analysis 

according to the applicable ISO standards, indicated in Table 6 below. 

 

Table 6 

ISO 26367-3 Recommended Samples 

Sample Type Analysis Methods 
Gasses and 
Vapors 

General 
• Standardized extractive continuous measurement methods 
• Open-path optical methods 
• Laboratory analysis of extractive collected air samples 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 19701, ISO 19702 

General atmospheric pollutants 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 19701 and ISO 19702 
• Open-path optical methods 

Organic Pollutants 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 16200-1, ISO 16200-2, ISO 16017-

1, ISO 16-17-2, ISO 12884, ISO 16362, ISO EN 1948-1, ISO EN 1948-2, 
ISO EN 1948-3, ISO EN 1948-4, ISO EN 1948-4 

Metals and elements 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO EN 15852 and ISO 19701 

Particulates and aerosols 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 29904, ISO 23210, ISO 13271, ISO 

EN 14902, ISO EN 16913, ISO CEN/TR 16269, ISO 10312, and ISO 13794 
Liquid Phase General 

• The compositions of fuel changes what analysis needs to be conducted 
Indicators of environmental pollution 

• Depending on samples, standard methods included in ISO 9963-1, ISO 9963-
2, ISO 5815-1, ISO 5815-2, ISO 6060, ISO 15705, ISO 10523, ISO 7027-1, 
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ISO 9377-2, ISO 6341, ISO 7346-1, ISO 15088 
Organic pollutants 

• Standard methods included in ISO 17943, ISO 20595, ISO 10301, ISO 17993, 
ISO 28540, ISO 18073, ISO 17858, ISO 25101, and ASTM D7070 

Metals and elements 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 18294-1, ISO 17294-2, ISO 11885, 

and ISO 15586 
Solid Phase General 

• Background values in soil analysis determination guided by ISO 19258 
Indicators of environmental pollution 

• Standardized methods as included in ISO 11265, ISO 10390, ISO 16703, ISO 
11268-1, and ISO 11268-2 

Organic pollutants 
• Standardized methods as included in ISO 16703, ISO 22155, ISO 15009, ISO 

18287, ISO 13859, ISO 13914, ISO 10382, and ASTM D7968 
Metals and elements 

• Standardized methods as included in ISO 13196, ISO 11466, SIO 12914, ISO 
16729, ISO 17586, ISO 11047, ISO 22036, ISO/TS 16965 

Asbestos Fibers 
• Standardized methods as listed in the ISO 22262 series 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: ISO requires all statements in a standard to be objectively verifiable. 

Since this standard was developed following ISO guidelines it is validated and verified. The ISO 

standards referenced in this document also meet the same validation and verification requirements. 

 

Limitations: This document does not cover screening exposed humans and animals for pollutants. 

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.2.4 ISO/TS 19677: Guidelines for assessing the adverse impact of wildland 

fires on the environment and to people through environmental 

exposure 

Goals: To assist in the development of standard protocols for: 

• The determination of the negative environmental effects of a wildfire both close to and 

remote from the fire, and 

• The determination of how firefighters and human populations exposed to smoke and 
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gasses from wildfires are affected. 

 

Target Audience: Firefighters, fire investigators, insurance providers, environmental regulatory 

authorities, civil defense organizations, public health authorities and landowners. 

 

Development History: Prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 92, Fire safety, Subcommittee 

SC 3, Fire threat to people and environment following the development procedures described in 

ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. 

 

Proposed Methods: The standard looks at the impact wildland fire has on several different areas 

including air, water, soil, vegetation, wildlife, exposed human populations, firefighters, food 

production, land, sea and air traffic, the built environment, and firefighting activities. The 

quantification methods recommended by the standard for each of these elements are present in 

Table 7 below. 

 

Table 7 

ISO 19677 – Wildland Fire Impact Determination 

Subject of 
Impact Quantification of Impact 

Air Computer modeling of estimated total quantities of pollutants produced. 

Analysis of smoke plumes via aircraft. 

Three-hour Pollutant Standards Index (PSI) air quality measurements. 

Water Water quality assessments via existing water monitoring stations. 

Soil Computer modeling to determine how to get the maximize erosion control’s 
benefits. 

Soil sampling prior to and after prescribed burns to examine soil nutrient’s 
changes. 

Vegetation Conduct studies to determine how to quantify wildfire’s impact on vegetation. 

Wildlife Conduct studies to determine how to quantify habitat destruction primarily for 
endangered species. 

Exposed Human 
Populations 

Risk assessments to estimate exposure to products of combustion. 

Firefighters Monitor the environments firefighters are exposed to by equipping them with 
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personal gas and particulate sampling devices. 

Estimate firefighters’ exposure to products of combustion through risk 
assessments. 

Food 
Production 

Define the nature of the impact considering both the various food sources and the 
loss size. 

Land, Sea, and 
Air Traffic 

Assess wind flow around the fire using sonic anemometers. 

Track plumes by satellite or aircraft of overall impact quantification. 

The Built 
Environment 

Inspect affected elements of the built environment to determine the environmental 
impact's nature and severity. 

Firefighting 
Activities 

Quantify the damage related to soils, vegetation, and run-off. 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: ISO requires all statements in a standard to be objectively verifiable. 

Since this standard was developed following ISO guidelines it is validated and verified. The ISO 

standards referenced in this document also meet the same validation and verification requirements. 

 

Limitations: The standard does not provide specific instruction on collecting and reporting the 

necessary information required for an environmental damage assessment. Additionally, the 

document does not include specific requirements for sampling methodologies and analysis. 

Finally, this standard does not cover the direct acute toxicity issues or the economic impact of fire. 

 

Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

4.2.5 USDA First Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM) 

Goals: To predict: 

• Tree mortality 

• Fuel consumption 

• Mineral soil exposure 

• Smoke and soil heating 

• Emissions of CO2, CO, CH4, SO2, NOx, PM2.5 and PM10 
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Target Audience: The intended audience is individuals responsible for the assessment of the direct 

impact of a fire and for those who need to plan prescribed burns. 

 

Development History: Development was started in the late 1980s by researchers at the USDA, and 

the program has gone through several iterations since that time. 

 

Proposed Methods: The model takes several inputs including the following: 

• Classification of cover type for the geographical region. 

• Type of system and cover, general conditions, and the season of the burn. 

• Type of fuel, size class of fuel loading, moisture of fuel, depth of duff, duff moisture 

type. 

• Crown burned percentage. 

With these inputs the model returns the following outputs: 

• Pre-burn loading, consumed loading, postburn loading. 

• Reduction percentage, consumed duff depth, mineral soil exposure percentage. 

• CO2, CO, CH4, SO2, NOx, PM2.5 and PM10 emissions from smoldering and flaming 

combustion, consumption, and duration of flaming and smoldering combustion in 

lbs/acre, tones/acre, or g/m2. 

• Maximum temperature and heating duration of soil layer. 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: Prichard et al. (2014) found that when comparing model predictions 

for fuel consumption to measured data from various prescribed burns, FOFEM was able to 

accurately predict live and fine fuel consumption. 

 

Limitations: To obtain realistic predictions, the model requires accurate inputs, specifically for 

fuel loadings and fuel moistures. Additionally, it can be hard to scale up the model’s predictions 

due to variations in conditions across larger areas. 

 

Historical Uses: Bacciu et al. (2009) used FOFEM to determine emissions and consumed fuel 

from various Mediterranean maquis fire events that happened on Sardinia Island from both flaming 
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and smoldering combustions. Stirling (2017) used FOFEM to estimate the Slave Lake Wildfires 

emissions. 
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4.2.6 USDA FEAT/FIREMON Integrated (FFI) 

Goals: To assist with the creation of a monitoring and sampling system to allow for the assessment 

of the effects of a wildland fire. 

 

Target Audience: Fire management agencies. 

 

Development History: FFI was created by combining the Fire Ecology Assessment Tool (FEAT) 

and the Fire Effects Monitoring and Inventory System (FIREMON). 

 

Proposed Methods: FFI allows for the storage and analysis of several different samples including 

tree data, fuel load, vegetation data, fire behavior and metadata. With the stored data, FFI allows 

for the creation of several different reports, and conducts statistical analysis on the collected data. 

 

Is it Validated and Verified: No validation or verification documents were found. 

 

Limitations: No limitations were found. 

 

Historical Uses: Mantgem et al. (2013) used FFI to collect and analyze data from prescribed fires 

when looking at the stress wildland fires put on trees. 

 

4.2.7 Technical Guide for Wildfire Impact Assessments for the OEHS 

Professional 

Goals: The guide discusses the investigation process, sampling methodology, and analytical 

techniques to determine the impact of a wildfire on a structure.  

 

Target Audience: Occupational and environmental health and safety professionals and industrial 

hygienists who may be involved with investigating the impact of wildfires. 

 

Development History: The document was developed by experts who have industrial hygiene and 

occupational and environmental health and safety background, training, and experience. 
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Proposed Methods: The guide recommends conducting a visual inspection of the affected property 

looking for various cues of impact including selective deposition/accumulation of combustion 

related particles, electrophoresis, thermophoresis, filtration marks/threshold streaks, smoke webs, 

and smoke chains/smoke tags. The guide also recommends taking various samples looking 

specifically for char, ash, and soot. The guide recommends several sampling strategies including 

tape lifts, wipes, and micro vacuuming. Finally, the guide recommends several different analysis 

methods including the following: 

• polarized light microscopy 

• epi-reflected light microscopy 

• electron microscopy, and energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometry 

• quantitative analysis procedures using optical microscopy 

• analysis of char, ash and other fire indicator signature particles 

• assemblage analysis 

• pH and conductivity analysis 

• volatile and semi-volatile organic compound analysis 

• background VOC and SVOC levels 

• wildfire-specific indicator chemical analysis 

 

Referenced standards for sample collection and laboratory analysis include ASTM E1216-11: 

Standard Practice for Sampling for Particulate Contamination by Tape Lift, and ASTM D6602-

13: Standard Practice for Sampling and Testing of Possible Carbon Black Fugitive Emission or 

Other Environmental Particulate, or Both.   

 

Is it Validated and Verified: The guide was created and reviewed by experts in the field, however, 

no official validation or verification documents were found. 

 

Limitations: Analysis of samples of volatile organic compounds and semi-volatiles as 

recommended by the standard can be difficult due to these chemicals being diluted by vents and 

evolution of the chemical over time. 
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Historical Uses: No historical uses were found. 

 

5. GAP ANALYSIS 

While it is known that large-scale fire events impact the environment and human health, the issues 

are complex and compounding, and gaps in knowledge still exist. A gap analysis was performed 

to identify areas of needed research based upon the findings from Tasks 1 through 3. The following 

are observations and identified gaps in knowledge, understanding, resources, or tools related to 

large-scale fire incidents:   

 

Gap 1: Incident monitoring programs are wildfire centric. 

o Monitoring programs largely focused on the NRT impact of wildfires. 

o While resources, such as fixed air quality monitoring networks, are sometimes used to 

monitor large-scale industrial fires, established fire and smoke monitoring programs or 

systems are rarely used to monitor these, or other structural, incidents. 

o Griffiths (2018) showed that fires other than wildfires, particularly industrial fires, have 

the capability to significantly impact air quality, with PM2.5 levels (10 μg/m3 to 243 

μg/m3) comparable to wildfires such as the Camp Fire (20 μg/m3 to 144 μg/m3). Several 

studies (e.g., Griffiths et al. 2018, Troop et al. 2006, Singh et al. 2015) stated that acute 

exposures caused by such incidents can pose a health risk. Despite these findings, only 

one program, AQinMI was found that is designed to monitor non-wildfire incidents. 

Gap 2: Incident monitoring programs track a limited number of emissions. 

o Monitoring is mostly focused on fire location, plume dispersion, burnt area, particulate 

matter emissions, and weather forecast.  

o Of the monitoring programs that did track air quality, the focus was largely on 

quantification of PM concentrations.   

o Only a few programs reported concentrations of other air emissions, and these 

concentrations were either predictions from models or field measurements taken by 

deployed personnel later in the fire event (i.e., not real-time).   

Gap 3: There are limited resources that capture emissions data during an incident. 
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o Due to a limited resource of real-time or NRT air monitoring stations, data is not captured 

on the wide array of contaminants present in the fire plume. 

o To gather this information, air quality monitoring resources that exceed the capabilities 

of fixed monitoring stations must be deployed. 

o Deployed teams are limited in the types of samples they can collect and the turnaround 

time for analysis of those samples. 

Gap 4: Incident monitoring is not real time. 

o Monitoring is typically near-real-time (NRT) and dependent upon satellite imagery from 

systems such as MODIS (~ 4 observations/day), FIRMS (updated 3 hours after 

observation), and Copernicus (EFFIS&GWIS) (Twice/day).  

o Air quality measurements are mostly NRT and updated hourly in some cases. 

o Delays in available data impact the ability of emergency responders to make informed 

decisions and inform the public about hazardous conditions.  

Gap 5: Impact monitoring is primarily focused on air and soil quality. 

o A larger focus is placed on air and soil quality with less focus on post-incident or long-

term impact on the environment, particularly as it relates to water. 

o Articles that covered water pollution were related to firefighting runoff, but there was 

little discussion of fire byproducts that could contaminate water. 

Gap 6: Limited data is available on messaging and shelter-in-place effectiveness. 

o A small percentage of articles discuss public messaging that was used; only two articles 

looked at the effectiveness of this messaging.   

o The messaging was often focused on air quality index and expected health effects and 

relevant advisories. Articles did not look at if/how information was communicated to 

public, and consideration of water quality indexes and soil contamination limits was less 

common.   

o There is little known about the effectiveness of shelter-in-place strategies in limiting 

community exposure to fire effluents.  

Gap 7: Limited data is available on injuries that result from large-scale events. 

o Currently, there is no formalized system which tracks hospital visits that result from a 

specific large-scale fire event.   
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o Of the studies that have evaluated increased hospital visits, researchers have focused on 

increased hospital visits or increased incidents of asthma which may not accurately 

represent illnesses resulting from the fire event.  

o Injuries and illnesses developing in individuals that did not go to the hospital are not 

capture in current data sets.  

o Monitoring focuses on self-completed questionnaires done post-fire, only three articles 

ran tests (e.g., blood samples and lung function) to assess physical health. 

o There is a heavy reliance on air/soil/water/food quality indices to determine health 

impact, few articles directly assessed impact on the population. 

Gap 8: Psychological impact is wildfire centric. 

o Most articles evaluated mental health after a wildfire event. 

o There were few literature articles which assess mental health regarding large-scale 

building fires or other large-scale fires.  

Gap 9: Psychological impact is PTSD centric. 

o Most articles evaluate PTSD, but do not assess other disorders as often. Additionally, 

the persistence of the disorder was rarely evaluated (e.g., chronic vs acute). 

o Concurrent disorders were rarely evaluated. 

o Impact on quality of life and social adjustment were rarely evaluated; they were more 

often defined as factors rather than impact. 

Gap 10: Limited data is available on the secondary risks of large-scale fires. 

o A few articles document the occurrence of mudslides and floods post-fire incident, 

however, there is no research which comprehensively set out to understand the issue or 

identify mitigation techniques.  

o Impact quantification is primarily focused on air quality.  Of those studies that have 

looked at quantifying the impact of large-scale event on soil and waterways, the focus 

has been on the first impacted ecosystem.   

o There is little know regarding the effects of consumption of foods, e.g., farm crops or 

food grown in contaminated soil, or animals, e.g., fish, cattle, etc., exposed to large-scale 

fire emissions. 

Gap 11: Quantification tools do not evaluate additive or synergistic effects. 
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o The health and environment impact evaluation primarily considers all species to be 

independent with no consideration for interaction between chemicals. This approach 

ignores the potential for additive or synergistic effects between various chemicals 

emitted during an incident.  

o Methods to quantify the health and environmental impacts of the full range of chemical 

constituents present in smoke, currently, do not exist. 

Gap 12: Quantification tools for post-fire remediation/restoration are limited. 

o Large-scale fire events can result in interior contamination of surrounding structures.  

The methods used to quantify impact in the post-fire remediation community heavily 

focus on the evaluation of char, ash, and soot inside a structure as an indicator of 

contamination level.  

o Little research has been done to verify and validate the usefulness of char, ash, and soot 

as indicators of overall fire impact.    

o There is no standard which identifies and defines typical, atypical, or elevated 

concentrations of char, ash, and soot which would allow one to determine which levels 

are safe, unsafe or represent contamination or damage.   

o There are no international or national standards for restoration combustion by-product 

collection and assessment, only industry best practices. 

o Residual contamination in structures such as mold, VOCs, and SVOCs are often not 

considered during restoration.  

o Only a small percentage of articles discuss recovery, remediation, or mitigation efforts, 

and there is little known about the effectiveness of remediation methods currently being 

used.   

 

6. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The primary objective of this research was to characterize the environmental and health impacts 

of wildland and structural large-scale fire events.  The research project included four tasks: (a) a 

literature review, (b) an analysis of large-scale fire incident impact monitoring capabilities, (c) an 

analysis of standards, industry best practices, and tools for impact quantification, and (d) a gap 

analysis.  The literature review included 41 articles which identified health and environmental 
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impacts of large-scale fire events. The most common mental health effects studied were PTSD or 

PTSD symptoms.  The most common physical health symptoms were respiratory conditions (e.g., 

decreased lung function, cough, soreness of throat, irritation to the upper respiratory tract). 

Proximity to the fire and pre-existing conditions were the two most common factors for physical 

health impact. Plume position, level of exposure, and the type of role played during the fire (e.g., 

firefighting or assisting in cleanup) also affected physical health, which could be related to 

proximity as well. Gender, age, and socioeconomic differences correlated with differences 

between physical health impact as well.  

Environmental health impact was mainly focused on pollution. Eight articles discussed air 

pollution, eight discussed soil pollution, and three discussed water pollution. Most articles found 

an elevated concentration of pollutants in the environment with PM, heavy metals, and 

VOCs/SVOCs being the most common. Among the VOCs/SVOCs, benzene, PAHs, dioxins, and 

furans were most common. Two articles discussing fire water runoff into bodies of water found 

elevated levels of PFAS, especially 6:2 FTS and PFOS. Overall, meteorological conditions were 

an important factor in pollution. Proximity to the fire site, particle characteristics (e.g., size, 

composition, phase), and environmental characteristics (e.g., topography, soil profile, water flow) 

also controlled the degree of impact. For pollution via air transport, models considered the 

characteristics of the fuel and fire, as well as emission factors. 

Eleven programs were found which are used to monitor large-scale fire incidents. These 

programs are used to track incidents in North America, Europe, Australia, and beyond.  The 

programs primarily track fire location, burnt area, air quality, and in some cases, emissions.  The 

programs rely upon satellite imagery and in some cases, air quality monitoring stations, field 

personnel, and modeling to track events.  Organizations managing these systems or programs 

include the British Columbia Center on Disease Control (CDC), Digital Earth Australia, the 

European Commission’s (EC) Copernicus Emergency Management Service (Copernicus EMS), 

the Group on Earth Observations (GEO), the Secretariat General of the EC- Expert Group on 

Forest Fires (EGFF), the United Kingdom’s Environment Agency (EA), the United States 

Department of Agriculture- Forest Service (USFS), the United States National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration (NASA), and the Western Australian Land Information Authority 

(Landgate).  The primarily focus of the programs is on wildfire impact, and of those that report air 

quality, it is commonly based upon PM concentrations only.     
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Seven standards, industry best practices, or tools were identified which aim to quantify the 

impact of large-scale fire events on environmental and human health. Organizations that developed 

and manage these documents include the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the 

U.S. Forest Service, and the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA).  ISO 26367 is a 

three-part standard which provides general guidelines for assessing the adverse environmental 

impact of fire effluents, methodology for compiling data on environmentally significant emissions, 

and sampling and analysis techniques.  The USDA FOFEM programs can be used to predict tree 

mortality, fuel consumption, mineral soil exposure, smoke and soil heating, and emissions, and the 

USDA FEAT/FIREMON program is used to assist with the creation of a monitoring and sampling 

system to allow for the assessment of the effects of a wildland fire.  Lastly, the AIHA technical 

guide provide occupational safety and health professionals with guidance on investigation process, 

sampling methodology, and analytical techniques to determine the impact of a wildfire on a 

structure.   

Based upon findings from Tasks 1 through 3, twelve gaps were identified as it relates to 

large-scale fire incident knowledge, understanding, resources, and tools.  Incident monitoring 

programs were found to be wildfire centric, despite the environmental and human health impacts 

that have been shown to result from non-wildland fires, particularly large-scale industrial fires. 

Incident monitoring programs were also found to track a limited number of emissions with no real 

time capabilities. In addition, programs primarily focused on the impact that large-scale events 

have on air quality, and to a lesser extent soil quality, with little consideration for the impact of 

emissions on waterways.  The gap analysis showed that there is a limited understanding of 

messaging and shelter-in-place effectiveness and that comprehensive datasets on injuries resulting 

from large-scale events do not exist.  Additionally, the psychological impact of large-scale events 

has largely focused on wildfires and PTSD symptoms; other types of large-scale event impacts or 

other types of psychological impacts have not been widely explored.  There is also limited data on 

the secondary risks of large-scale fires, such as mudslides, floods, or consumption of contaminated 

food or water.  Moreover, the approaches used in health and environmental impact assessment 

view chemicals independently and do not consider additive or synergistic interactions between 

chemicals.  Lastly, validated methods for quantification of impact and triggers for remediation and 

restoration do not exist. Given the identified gaps, there is a need for the fire protection engineering 

community to align research efforts and to collaborate with safety, health, and environmental 
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professionals (SHEP) to advance our understanding of the environmental and health impacts of 

fire and fire suppression activities during large-scale events.       
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Appendix A 

Articles Excluded from Task 1 
 

Table 8 

Articles Excluded from Task 1 
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An approach to a system for monitoring the impact of extensive forest fires in Spain Velez 2004 

Managing the "Worried Well" during a large-scale incident. Wells 2018 

Brand Propagation From Large-Scale Fires Woycheese 1999 

Firebrands and spotting ignition in large-scale fires Koo 2010 

Risk of large-scale fires in boreal forests of Finland under changing climate Lehtonen 2016 

BS 7982 provides guidance on the environmental impact of large-scale fires involving plastics Scudamore 2001 

Defining the effects of ambient conditions in large-scale fire tests Tamanini 2010 

Fire incident analysis of a large-scale informal settlement fire based on video imagery Quiroz 2021 
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The dispersion of radioactive aerosols in fires Buijs 1989 
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Appendix B 

Summary of Overall Findings from Task 1 
 

Table 9 

Summary of Health Impacts 

Health Impact Author, Year 

Mental Health 

Elevated disorder diagnoses McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009, Marshall et al. 2007, Moosavi et al. 2019 

PTSD and/or symptoms 

Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1986, McFarlane 1988 [FF], McFarlane et al. 1997, 
McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009, Maida et al. 1989, Parslow & Jorm 2006, Marshall et al. 
2007, Yelland et al. 2010, Granslo et al. 2012, Psarros et al. 2008 [FF], Moosavi et al. 
2019, Silveira et al. 2021 

Anxiety disorder and/or symptoms McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009, Moosavi et al. 2019, Silveira et al. 2021 

Depressive disorder and/or symptoms 
McFarlane et al. 1997, Maida et al. 1989, McDermott & Palmer 2002, Marshall et al. 
2007, Moosavi et al. 2019, Silveira et al. 2021 

Self reported or considered disordered 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1988 [FF], McFarlane et al. 1997, McFarlane & 
Van Hoof 2009 

Type of disorder (chronic, persistent, 
acute, resolved, etc) 

McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Concurrent disorders Marshall et al. 2007, Moosavi et al. 2019 

Affected performance (school/social 
mobility) McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009 

Phobia Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009 

Changed life view/continued impact on 
daily life Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1986, Maida et al. 1989 

Signs of psychological distress 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1986, McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009, Maida et al. 
1989, Troop et al. 2006 

Neuroticism McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Sense of coherence Lundin & Jansson 2009 

Increase in overall drug/medication use Maida et al. 1989, Moosavi et al. 2019 

Increase in smoking Parslow & Jorm 2006 

Increase in alcohol use Moosavi et al. 2019 

Increase in anxiolytic-hypnotic use Caamano-Isorna et al. 2011 

Received/receiving professional 
treatment Lundin & Jansson 2009, Maida et al. 1989 

Sought support from friends/family Maida et al. 1989 

Self reported feelings of resolution 
towards incident Lundin & Jansson 2009 

Psychological recovery (self-reported or 
tested) McFarlane 1988 [FF], McFarlane et al. 1997 
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Physical Health 

Increase in hospital/private 
practice/emergency services visits 
related to the fire 

Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Mott et al. 2002, Hoek et al. 2007, California Air 
Resources Board 2021 

Increase in respiratory symptoms Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Mott et al. 2002 

Increased use in drugs for airway 
obstruction Caamano-Isorna et al. 2011 

Near death experience or close 
encounter McFarlane 1986, McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Fire related injuries (not specific to 
respiratory symtoms) 

Lundin & Jansson 2009, Maida et al. 1989, Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 2007, Morgan 
et al. 2008, Silveira et al. 2021 

Hospitalization McFarlane et al. 1997 

Respiratory symptoms 
Maida et al. 1989, Mott et al. 2002, Marshall et al. 2007, Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 
2007, Morgan et al. 2008, Granslo et al. 2012, California Air Resources Board 2021 

Decreased lung function Granslo et al. 2012 

Asthma California Air Resources Board 2021 

Cardiac symptoms Troop et al. 2006 

Irritation to the eyes Morgan et al. 2008 

Tear film stability Moen et al. 2011 

Headaches Morgan et al. 2008 

Upset stomach/vomiting/nausea Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991 

Increase in falls Maida et al. 1989 

Gaining weight Maida et al. 1989 

Elevated 1-Glutamyl-transpeptidase Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991 [FF] 

Elevated free iron Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991 [FF] 

Elevated serum concentrations of PFAS Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Hazard ratios/Health risk percentage Singh et al. 2015 

Air quality indices indicated hazard 
concentrations Mott et al. 2002, Griffiths et al. 2018, Singh et al. 2015, da Silva et al. 2020 

Soil regulations indicated hazardous 
concentrations Stec et al. 2019 

Water regulations indicated hazardous 
concentrations Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 
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Table 10 

Summary of Factors Affecting Health Impact 

Health Impact Factors Author, Year 

1. Mental Health 

Gender 

Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane et al. 1997, McDermott & Palmer 2002, Caamano-

Isorna et al. 2011, Psarros et al. 2008 [FF] 

Age McDermott & Palmer 2002, Yelland et al. 2010, Moosavi et al. 2019 

Education level Lundin & Jansson 2009 

Social adjustment Lundin & Jansson 2009 

Socioeconomic factors 

(employment, class, etc) 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, Caamano-Isorna et al. 2011 

Type of job/Role in fire McFarlane 1988 [FF], Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 2007, Psarros et al. 2008 [FF] 

Time between incident and 

assessment 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1986, McFarlane 1988 [FF], Moosavi et al. 2019 

Level of exposure to fire/fire events 

Maida et al. 1989, Parslow & Jorm 2006, Yelland et al. 2010, Psarros et al. 2008 [FF], 

Moosavi et al. 2019, Silveira et al. 2021 

Lost property/level of property lost Maida et al. 1989, Marshall et al. 2007, Yelland et al. 2010 

Lost close friends/relatives Lundin & Jansson 2009 

Perceived threat to self or loved ones 

McDermott & Palmer 2002, Marshall et al. 2007, Yelland et al. 2010, Moosavi et al. 

2019 

Sustained injuries Lundin & Jansson 2009, Marshall et al. 2007 

Evacuation and/or relocation McDermott & Palmer 2002 

Separation from parents (children) or 

loved ones 
McFarlane 1986, Marshall et al. 2007 

Changed life view/continued impact 

on daily life 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1986 

Parental distress (children) McFarlane 1986 

Changed family functioning McFarlane 1986 

History of psychological disorder(s) McFarlane 1988 [FF], Moosavi et al. 2019 

Signs of psychological distress 

McFarlane 1986, McFarlane 1988 [FF], McFarlane & Van Hoof 2009, McDermott & 

Palmer 2002 

Neuroticism McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Displayed PTSD symptoms McFarlane 1986 

Displayed anxiety disorder 

symptoms 

McFarlane 1986, McDermott & Palmer 2002, Parslow & Jorm 2006, Psarros et al. 2008 

[FF], Moosavi et al. 2019 
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Displayed depressive disorder 

symptoms 
Moosavi et al. 2019 

Received professional treatment Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1988 [FF], Moosavi et al. 2019 

Sought support from friends/family McFarlane 1988 [FF], Moosavi et al. 2019 

Fear of another fire incident McFarlane 1986, McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Other traumatic events (before or 

after fire) 
Lundin & Jansson 2009, McFarlane 1988 [FF] 

Drug use Moosavi et al. 2019 

Alcohol use Moosavi et al. 2019 

Mindfulness Silveira et al. 2021 

Self reported resilience Silveira et al. 2021 

Physical exercise Silveira et al. 2021 

Psychological recovery (self-

reported or tested) 
Lundin & Jansson 2009 

2. Physical Health 

Gender Moen et al. 2011, Granslo et al. 2012 

Age Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991 

Socioeconomic factors 

(employment, class, etc) 
Caamano-Isorna et al. 2011, Silveira et al. 2021 

Type of job/Role in fire Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 2007, Morgan et al. 2008 

Plume position relative to population Troop et al. 2006, Morgan et al. 2008 

Proximity to site (before and after 

fire) 

Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 2007, Morgan et al. 2008, Moen et al. 2011, Granslo et al. 

2012, Silveira et al. 2021, Singh et al. 2015 

Level of exposure to fire/fire events Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Morgan et al. 2008 

Pre-existing conditions Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Mott et al. 2002, Troop et al. 2006, Hoek et al. 2007 

HEPA filter use Mott et al. 2002 

Mask use Mott et al. 2002, Morgan et al. 2008 

PSA interventions Mott et al. 2002 
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Table 11 

Summary of Environmental Impacts 

Environmental Impact Author, Year 

Delay in plant growth Booker et al. 1993 

Runoff Booker et al. 1993 

Rilling (shallow channels) Booker et al. 1993 

Increase in sediment deposition in bodies 

of water 
Booker et al. 1993 

Introduction of exotic species Giger 2009 [FF] 

Loss or contamination of animals Giger 2009 [FF], Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998 

Contamination of plants (not for 

consumption) 
Meharg et al. 1997 

Contamination of agriculture Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Air pollution 

Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006, Vautard et al. 2007, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro 

et al. 2013, Singh et al. 2015, da Silva et al. 2020, California Air Resources Board 2021 

Soil pollution 

Giger 2009 [FF], Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998, Sakai et al. 2001, Meharg 

et al. 1997, Troop et al. 2006, Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 

Contamination of bodies of water (not 

used for drinking) Giger 2009 [FF], Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Elevated pollutant levels 

Mott et al. 2002, Giger 2009 [FF], Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998, Sakai et 

al. 2001, Meharg et al. 1997, Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006, Vautard et al. 2007, 

Griffiths et al. 2018, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013, Singh et al. 2015, Cuevas 

et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019, Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], California Air Resources 

Board 2021, Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Synergy between pollutants Giger 2009 [FF] 

1. Biomarkers 

Rhodamine (fluorescence) Giger 2009 [FF] 

Daphnia toxicity Giger 2009 [FF] 

Neutral red retention times of earthworms Svendsen et al. 1996 

Heavy metals in earthworms Svendsen et al. 1996 

SVOCs in wood mice Meharg et al. 1998 

Heavy metals in wood mice Meharg et al. 1998 

Wood mouse liver weight Meharg et al. 1998 

2. Pollutants 

Plastic layer Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998 
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Organosphosphorus insecticides Giger 2009 [FF] 

Phosphorus flame retardants Stec et al. 2019 

Isocyanates Stec et al. 2019 

HCN Stec et al. 2019 

Carbon California Air Resources Board 2021 

Potassium California Air Resources Board 2021 

2.1. Synthetic vitreous fibers (SVFs) 

Polyisocyanurate (glass wool) Stec et al. 2019 

Phenolic foam (glass wool and fibres) Stec et al. 2019 

Stone wool Stec et al. 2019 

2.2. Particulate Matter (PM) 

Unspecified California Air Resources Board 2021 

PM2.5 

Vautard et al. 2007, Griffiths et al. 2018, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013, 

Singh et al. 2015, California Air Resources Board 2021 

PM10 

Mott et al. 2002, Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006, Vautard et al. 2007, Griffiths et 

al. 2018, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013, da Silva et al. 2020 

Black carbon (PM2.5) Singh et al. 2015 

2.3. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

Unspecified Troop et al. 2006, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013, Singh et al. 2015 

Total hydrocarbons (THC) Shie & Chan 2013 

Non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) Shie & Chan 2013 

Non methane VOCs (NMVOCs) Vautard et al. 2007 

Propane Shie & Chan 2013 

Butane Shie & Chan 2013 

Ethylene Shie & Chan 2013 

Benzene Troop et al. 2006, Shie & Chan 2013, Singh et al. 2015, Stec et al. 2019 

Toluene Shie & Chan 2013, Singh et al. 2015 

Vinyl chloride monomer (VCM) Shie & Chan 2013 

1,3-butadiene Shie & Chan 2013, Singh et al. 2015 

Styrene Singh et al. 2015 

Acrolein Singh et al. 2015 

2.4. Semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs) 

2.4.1. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

Unspecified Meharg et al. 1997, Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007, Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 
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Acenaphthene (Ace) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Acenaphthylene (Acy) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Benzo[a]anthracene (BaA) Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007, Cuevas et al. 2019 

Benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007, Singh et al. 2015, Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 

Benzo[b]fluoranthene (BbF) Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007, Cuevas et al. 2019 

Benzo[g,h,i]perylene (BghiP) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Benzo[k]fluoranthene (BkF) Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Chrysene (Chy) Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007, Cuevas et al. 2019 

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene (DBhaA) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Indeno[1,2,3-c,d]pyrene (IcdP) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Naphthalene (Naph) Meharg et al. 1997, Cuevas et al. 2019 

Pyrene (Pyr) Cuevas et al. 2019 

Ratio of 4- to 5-ring PAHs Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

2.4.2. Dioxins and furans 

Unspecified Sakai et al. 2001, Stec et al. 2019 

Polychlorinated 

dibenzofurans/polychlorinated dibenzo-

p-dioxins (PCDDs/PCDFs) 

Meharg et al. 1998, Sakai et al. 2001, Stec et al. 2019 

1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexachlorodibenzo-P-dioxin 

(HxCDD) 
Meharg et al. 1998 

2.5. Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) 

Unspecified Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

PFOS: Perfluorooctane sulfonate Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

PASF: Perfluoroalkane sulfonamides Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

PFPA: Perfluoroalkyl phosphonic and 

phosphinic acids 
Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

PFECHS: Perfluoroethyl and 

perfluoroether sulfonates 
Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

2.5.1. diPAP: Polyfluoroalkyl phosphate diesters 

Unspecified Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

6:2 diPAP Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

6:2/8:2 diPAP  Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

diSAmPAP Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

2.5.2.  n:2 FTS: Fluorotelomer sulfonic acids 

Unspecified Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 
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6:2 FTS Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

8:2 FTS Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

10:2 FTS Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

2.5.3. Perfluoroalkyl acids (PFAA) 

Unspecified Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

C4-C14 Perfluoroalkyl carboxylic 

acids/Perfluoroalkyl carboxylates 

(PFCA) 

Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

C4-C10 Perfluoroalkane sulfonic 

acids/Perfluoroalkane sulfonates (PFSA) 
Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

2.6. Heavy Metals 

Unspecified Stec et al. 2019, California Air Resources Board 2021 

Mercury Ackermann-Liebrich et al. 1991, Giger 2009 [FF] 

Lead Svendsen et al. 1996, Stec et al. 2019, California Air Resources Board 2021 

Cadmium Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998 

Antimony Svendsen et al. 1996 

Arsenic Cuevas et al. 2019 

Copper Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 

Thorium Cuevas et al. 2019 

Uranium Cuevas et al. 2019 

Aluminum Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 

Selenium Cuevas et al. 2019 

Zinc Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019, California Air Resources Board 2021 

Manganese California Air Resources Board 2021 

Iron California Air Resources Board 2021 

Calcium California Air Resources Board 2021 

2.7. Gases 

CO Vautard et al. 2007, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013 

NO2/NOx Vautard et al. 2007, Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013 

SO2 Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013 

O3 Strada et al. 2012 

NH3 Monteiro et al. 2013 
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Table 12 

Summary of Factors Affecting Environmental Impact 

Environmental Impact Factors Author, Year 

Air Pollution 

Proximity Strada et al. 2012, Singh et al. 2015 

Background pollution levels Monteiro et al. 2013, da Silva et al. 2020 

Meteorological conditions 

Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006, Vautard et al. 2007, Griffiths et al. 2018, 

Shie & Chan 2013, Monteiro et al. 2013, da Silva et al. 2020 

Plume direction Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006, Shie & Chan 2013 

Plume buoyancy Strada et al. 2012, Troop et al. 2006 

Initial injection height Vautard et al. 2007 

Fire characteristics (temperature, extent, 

intensity, duration, phases) 
Vautard et al. 2007, Monteiro et al. 2013 

Emission factors Vautard et al. 2007, Singh et al. 2015 

Pollutant characteristics (size, weight, phase, 

composition) 
California Air Resources Board 2021 

Fuel composition/type Monteiro et al. 2013 

Topography Monteiro et al. 2013 

Water Pollution 

Proximity Giger 2009 [FF], Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Meteorological conditions Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Background pollution levels Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

Biodegradability of pollutants Giger 2009 [FF] 

Solubility of pollutants Giger 2009 [FF] 

Pollutant characteristics (size, weight, phase, 

composition) 
Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Degradation of pollutants into new compounds Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF], Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

River direction (up- or downstream) Giger 2009 [FF] 

Rainfall Sakai et al. 2001 

Characteristics of body of water (location, size, 

flow) 
Sakai et al. 2001, Aly et al. 2020 [FF] 

Recovery efforts Marchiandi et al. 2021 [FF] 

Soil Pollution 

Proximity Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1997, Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 

Meteorological conditions Cuevas et al. 2019, Stec et al. 2019 
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Plume location Meharg et al. 1997 

Pollutant characteristics (size, weight, phase, 

composition) 
Meharg et al. 1997, Stec et al. 2019 

Background pollution levels Troop et al. 2006, Cuevas et al. 2019 

Soil profile Cuevas et al. 2019 

Surface area Cuevas et al. 2019 

Hydrophobocity Cuevas et al. 2019 

Animal contamination or loss 

Proximity Giger 2009 [FF], Svendsen et al. 1996, Meharg et al. 1998 

Migration Svendsen et al. 1996 

Background pollution levels Giger 2009 [FF], Svendsen et al. 1996 

Diet Meharg et al. 1998 

Plant contamination or loss 

Proximity Meharg et al. 1997 

Plume location Meharg et al. 1997 

Pollutant characteristics (size, weight, phase, 

composition) 
Meharg et al. 1997, Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Log octanol-water partitioning coefficient 

(measure of hydrophobocity) 
Meharg et al. 1997 

Surface area Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Dilution via biomass Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Plant shape (conical vs spherical Rey-Salgueiro et al. 2007 

Hydromulch Booker et al. 1993 

Copolymer glue Booker et al. 1993 

Land Loss 

Soil profile and development Booker et al. 1993 

Tree loss Booker et al. 1993 

New plant growth Booker et al. 1993 

Recovery efforts Booker et al. 1993 

Animal activity Booker et al. 1993 

Rainfall Booker et al. 1993 

Construction Booker et al. 1993 
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